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Council, 
board 
narrow 
dispute 
By Susan E. Fllher 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City school board and 
the Iowa City Council came one 
step closer to making a settle
ment on the ownership of Central 
Junior High property at a board 
meeting Tuesday. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser and 
Councilor John McDonald met 
with the board 's executive coun
cil in an attempt to resolve the 
property dispute. 

District officials had hoped to 
sell the junior high school and ad
jacent land at the end of this 
school year. However, according 
to the city's legal staff ownership 
of the area reverts to the city if 
the property is not used for 
school-related purposes. 

The issue came to a stalemate 
after the city rejected a school 
board proposal. The council said 
the school board's proposal was 
not responsive to the council 's 
priority of building congregate 
housing on part of the property. 

AT THE DISCUSSION the 
possibility of litigating the issue 
was rebuffed by representatives 
of the government bodies. Board 
President Lynne Cannon said, 
"You can re t assured that we do 
want to negotiate." 

Mayor Neuhauser agreed, "We 
are not interested in litigating 
either," 

POinting to the possible out
comes of court aclion, 
Neuhauser said either the school 
would get the title or the council 
would Wih the case and the 
school district might decide to 
stay on the property. 

"No mailer what would hap
pen we'd lose," Neuhauser said. 

In an effort to resolve the dis
pute, the school board asked the 
council to consider several 
possibilities. One suggestion is 
cash settlement between the t..vo 
groups. Cannon said either the 
city could buy the property or the 
school systems could buy the U
tIe from the city. 

In addition, the board 
suggested the council restrict the 
congregate housing site to a 
smaller area than was originally 
requested by the council. 

Neuhauser said although the 
city had desired to use the entire 
southern half of the property, she 
said congregate housing could be 
placed on one-fourth of the Cen
tral property. 

THE BOARD ALSO asked the 
council to find out whether 
Mercy Hospital parking could be 
considered "public use" of the 
property. Mercy officials have 
appeared before both the board 
and the council to ask for con
sideration as a prospective buyer 
of the ,property. 

Although Neuhauser sa id , 
"Mercy does provide a vital 
community function," the city's 
current legal interpretation of 
city guidelines would prevent the 
sale to Mercy. According to this 
interpretation, the city could not 
relinquish the title without com
pensation unless the property is 

See School, page 6 
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Doctor: UI study is 'jeopardized' 
By Suzanne JohnlOn 
Stall Wroter 

A Ul doctor said Tuesday he thinks a 
Ul Hospitals pilot study was hurt more 
than leukemia victim William Head by 
the disclosure that a potential bone 
marrow donor for him exists. 

Dr. Lloyd S. Filer Jr. testified during 
a hearing at the Johnson County 
Courthouse to determine whether a 
mandatory injunction will be issued 
that would force the Ul Hospitals to 
reveal the name of a woman who has 
been previously referred to only as 
"Mrs. X." 

Stretching it 

William Head, a Lollisiana State Un
iversity geology student, filed for the 
mandatory injunction Feb. 18 through 
his attorney Tom Riley. Head, 26, was 
stricken with leukemia in December 
1980, and doctors say he will die within 
six months if he doesn't receive a bone 
marrow transplant from a compatible 
donor. 

THE CASE I BEING rushed 
through the judicial system because 
Head wiU only have the strength to un
dergo the transplants during the next 
five weeks. 

Mrs. X received a form letter a king 

if she would like to participate in the 
bone marrow donor program, but did 
not respond. During a routine follow-up 
telepbone call made by Ul Hospitals 
employee Mary AMe Fyfe, Mrs. X 
declined to participate In the program, 
saying, .. No, not at this time." 

Fyfe, a phYSician's assistant at the 
UI Hospitals, testified that Mrs. X said 
she would participate II a member of 
her family was involved. 

Head was mistakenly told during a 
phone conversation in December 1982 
of the existence of a donor who 
matched him. According to court 
evidence, in February Filer addressed 

the committee that decided not to 
reveal Mrs. X'a name: " Unfor
tunately, the member of the laboratory 
learn disclosed to the recipient that 
there was a potential match within the 
data banlt_" 

Despite prodding from Riley, Filer 
refused to concede that revealing Mrs. 
X's elistence to Head before confirm
ing that she would participate in the 
transplant could have had a detrimen
tal eHect on him. 

RILEY ASKED FILER if he thought 
the disclosure had a negative effect on 
Head, and Fller replied, "No sir, it was 

unfortunate to the study," referring to 
a Ul study on protocol , the therapeutic 
application of bone marrow. 

UJ Dr. Dale Gingrich testified that 
the release of Mrs. X's name would 
discourage others from participating 
in the bone marrow program. The UI's 
data bank now has about 350 to 400 
members. " I 'm afraid that our 
program and in a larger sense other 
programs , could be placed in 
jeopardy." 

Filer chairs the institutional Review 
Board of Committee A, which decided 
not to reveal Mrs. X's name to Head or 

See Donor, page 6 
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Arms control has more than 'zero options' 
By Mary Tabor 
Stall Writer 

"I support arms control ," almost 
every politician tells would-be suppor
ters these days, but when the time 
comes to wade through the campaign 
rhetoric, local political analysts say 
the waters get very cloudy. 

"Almost everybody is going to say 
they favor arms control in one way or 
another," Dee Norton , associate 
professor and chair of the ill psy
chology department, said Tuesd.ay. 

But Norton, who co-teaches a class 
called Military Affairs, pointed to a 
"spectrum" of widely varying stands 
on arms limitation. 

Negotiating with the Soviets and 
other world powers from a position of 
military strength is the policy Presi
dent Reagan advocates, Norton said. 
But the professor added, this ad
ministration defines strength as 
superiority. 

What Reagan presently proposes is a 
"zero-option" plan, which according to 
Norton asks the Soviets to remove 
their SS20 medium-range miSSiles ; in 
turn the United States agrees to stop 

the future deployment of ground
launched Cruise missiles and Pershing 
lis stationed in Europe. 

"SOME SAY IT IS arms control and 
some say it isn't," Norton said. Critics 
say it asks the Soviets to give away 
something already in place, while the 
United States forsakes future plans. 

" ) personally think there Is a lack of 
serious commitment to arms control," 
Norton said . "They (the Reagan ad
ministration) want to go forward and 
then agree. I'm looking for a way to 
move back." 

Reagan worries about the "macho
aspect" of arms control - not letting 
the United States appear weak to Third 
World countries, Norton said. 

He said he believes Kenneth 
Adelman, the president's choice to 
bead the Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency, is "a disaster." 

Co-chair of Johnson County 
Republicans Don Johnson came to the 
president's rescue, saying be hoped to 
see Adelman confirmed by the Senate. 
" I defer to the preSident. I think he 
should have his own man." 

dent's judgment of the controversial 
nominee may be an example of the 
complexity of the whole arms control 
problem. "Even those of us interested 
in politiCS never read deeply enough to 
understand a 1\ the nuances of arms 
control arguments," he said. 

AT THE OTHER END of Norton's 
spectrum of arms control perspectives 
lies those who would restrain U.S. 
development of weapons systems 
"almost independently of the Soviet 
Union" hoping to eliCit a cooperative 
response. 

Norton placed Democratic presiden
tial candidates Sen. Gary Hart of 
Colorado and Sen. Alan Cranston of 
California in the category of politi cans 
favoring some unilateral restraints. 

Of the Democratic presidential 
hopefuls, Jeffrey Cox, Ul associate 
professor of hi story and chair of 
Johnson County Democrats, said only 
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, stands out 
with his views on arms control. 

GleM is opposed to a bilateral freeze 
on nuclear weapons and supports only 

Johnson 's deference to the presi- See Arml, page 6 

Reagan wants more Salvador 
• I 

Inside 'Crucial' need seen 
for language skills :advisers; won't exceed ceiling 

: WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Reagan administration told Congress 
·Tuesday it has no immediate plans to 

.. increase the number of U.S. military 
:adVisers in El Salvador, but that the 
United Sta tes must do more to help the 
Salvadoran government fight leftist 
:8Uerrillas. 
. The administration has limited the 
.number of U.S. training personnel to 
55, but the actual number has remained 
·below that figure. 

"For the moment, we are going to 
use that self-imposed ceiling more ef
fectively ," Assistant Secretary of 
Slate Thomas Enders told a House 
Foreign Affairs subcommittee. 

"We are going to use this ceiling first 
before we reassess to see whether any 
Increase is needed." 

Nestor Sanchez, deputy assistant 
secretary of defense, said the ad
ministration wanls to step up the train
ing of Salvadoran forces , but that can 
be done outside El Salvador if Congress 
provides additional mon~. 

" We can live with 55 (trainers in EI 
Salvador) ," he said. 

THERE ARE 51 U.S. advisers now in 
EI Salvador training helicopter pilots 
and other Salvadoran units under strict 
regulations that prohibit their par
ticipation in combat and limit their 
weapons to sidearms for use in sel!
defense only, a Pentagon spokesman 
said. 

A senior White House official said 
Monday the administration is conslder~ 
ing increasing the number of advisers, 

and Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger said last week he would want 
their strength boosted by the "tens or 
twenties. " 

But spokesmen for both the Pentagon 
and the State Department told repor
ters that their advisory status will not 
change to permit them to accompany 
patrols into combat areas or guerrilla 
strongholds, a move that would be cer
tain to meet with stuf resistance from 
Congress. 

Sanchez said the present training 
program bas reached about 10 percent 
of the Salvadoran army. "We have to 
continue to improve the quality of the 
Salvadoran army," he said. 

SALVADORAN FOREIGN Minister 
See Aid, page 6 
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Weather 
Mostly sunny and mild today 

with highs in the lower 70s. Fair 
and mild tonight with lows in the 
mid-40s. Partly cloudy Thursday 
with highs around 70. 

'. 

By Dan Haullr 
Stall Writer 

The United States lags behind other 
countries in foreign language educa
tion , placing a damper on business and 
international trade negotiatiOllS, mem
bers of the Governor's Task Force on 
Foreign Language and International 
Studies said Tuesday. 

The last in a series of three planning 
sessions for the task force was held at 
Coe College in Cedar Rapids, before a 
group of concerned parents, area 
businessmen and educators to discuss 
the need for improvement in U.S. 
foreign language and education 
programs. 

In attendance were VI president 
James O. Freedman, former Gov. 

Robert Ray and others concerned 
about tbe future of foreign language in
struction and international studies. 

Ray, who along with Freedman is 
spearheading a campaign for foreign 
language education, said "We are in
terested in bringing the business 
college closer to the language college." 
He said this would promote better 
communication in international trade. 

"It Is crucial to have a clear un
derstanding of culture and fluency of 
language in foreign lands," said Arthur 
Kelley, of the Rockwell International 
Corp. and mediator for the conference. 

KELLEY SAID the task force was 
formed in December 1982 in Des 
Moines and was made up of 21 in

See For.lgn, page 6 
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OPEC agreement 'imminent' 
PARIS - Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheik 

Ahmed Zaki Yam ani said Tuesday a pricing 
agreement among OPEC members was "im
minent" and the cartel could hold a full 
meeti ng to set a new bench-mark price for 
crude as early as Saturday, 

Yaman!'s statements were the most op
timistic yet that the Organization of petroleum 
Exporting Countries might avoid a global 
price war and solve the worst crisis in its 23-
year history. In 1960 the group was formed to 
keep the price of oil from slipping below $1.80 
per barrel . 

147 missing In ferry mishap 
PEKING - A ferry carrying at least 232 

people to a popular south China tourist area 
capsized Tuesday during an overnight 
thunderstorm, leaving at least 147 people 
missing and feared dead, officials said. 

Officials in Guangdong Province said the 
ferry Red Slar 312 was on its regular run from 
the provincial capital of Canton to Zhaoqing, a 
craggy mountain attraction 46 miles to the 
west, when winds heeled it sharply to port and 
capsized it. Most of the passengers were 
believed to have been asleep and had little 
time to grab life preservers before the boat 
turned over in the Shanshui River. 

Quoted ... 
We don't have a platform yet. We only have 

a small box. 
-Dana Anderson, a member of the BAT

party, one of four slates vying for 1983 UI 
Student Senate seats. See story, page 3A. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210, A correction or 
clanflcation will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Former Action Studies head 
named coordinator of WRAC" (01, Feb, 18), 
Women's Resource and Action Center Coordinator 
Susan Buckley'S name was misspelled. The 01 
regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The Baha'I Club will meet for lunch at noon In 
the UI Hospitals' coffee shop. 

Lutheran Campus Mlnl.try will sponsor a 
session for Basic Christian Teachings at 3:30 p.m, 
in the LCM Lounge In the west wing of Old Brick. 

A resume writing seminar will be sponsored by 
the Career Service and Placement Center at 4 p.m. 
in the Union Miller Room. 

The UI Women's Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m. 
on the open field south of the Union. 

The Spanish Depertment and Westlawn will 
sponsor a Spanish House Dinner at 5:15 p.m. In 
the Hillcrest North Private Dining Room. 

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowlhlp will meet 
to hear UI student Jacob Matovu speak about his 
internship with the Appatachian People's Service 
Organization at 6:30 p.m. in the Baptist Student 
Center, 230 N. Clinton St. 

The Office of Campus Programl/Student 
Activit.. will sponsor a Leadership Series -
Determlng Career Goals, from 6;30 to 8 p.m, In the 
Career Resource Center In the Union. 

Heather McKlnno of Amnesty International will 
discuss her work on behalf of Women Held 
Prisoners Jlround the World, The discussion -
sponsored by the Johnson Countyllowa City 
National Organization for Women - will be at 7 
p.m. in Meeting Room B, Iowa City Recreation 
Center. 

The UI Ski Club'l election meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. in Lecture Room A, Van Allen Hall. 

The Department of French and Italian Invites 
students to meet and speak French during the 
Hours 01 Babel at 8 p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. 

The Humanltlel Society will sponsor a lecture 
titled "The Modes, Roads and Worlds of Gabriel 
Garcia Marquex" at 8 p.m. in Room 304, EPB. The 
lecture will be given by professor Oscar Fernandez 
of the Spanish and Portuguese Department 

RUllkll Kruzhok will sponsor a meeting lor 
interested Indlvldauls' who want to participate in 
Russian conversation In the Westlawn Language 
House lounge at 9 p.m, 

Stammtlsch will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's Place, 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Lutheran Campul Mlnlatry will sponsor Lenten 
Vespers at 9:30 p.m, In the LCM Lounge In the 
west wing of Old Brick. 

Announcements 
The Fine Arts Council has established a public 

service designed to act as an intermediary 
between Midwest artists, craftsmen and the 
interested public, Artists and cragtsmen Interested 
In setting up a file are asked to submit the 
following: blographlcal Information, slides and 
descriptions of their work l/ihich should Include 
size and price range. To view the slides, a 
prospective customer should phone the UI Fine 
Aris Council office and make an appointment. The 
name of the artists will be provided free of charge 
to an Individual who views the slides. All 
transactions beyond that point are between the 
cu'stomer and the artist, All artists and craftsmen 
are encouraged to participate, For more 
Information call (319) 353-5334 or stop by the 
olllee on the ground level of the Union, 

Anyone Interested who has suggestions that will 
help make Homecoming '83 a success are 
welcomed to submit "helpful hints" to the 
executive council. Suggestions can be taken at the 
Homecoming Office, 353-5120. 
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Road law remarks prompt 
sheriff to ask for apology 
By Mike Heffern 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes came down 
hard on County Engineer 0, J. Gode for Gode's com
ments last week in local press which Hughes felt 
were critical of the Sheriff's Office and its enforce
ment of embargoed road laws. 

Hughes, speaking at Tuesday's informal meeting 
of the Johnson County Board of Supervisors, asked 
Gode for a public apology for remarks Gode made 
last week in local press. "I would like to say I think 
Mr. Gode owes the Johnson County Sheriff's Depart
ment a public apology for recent statements (he 
made." 

At the Feb. 24 formal meeting of the supervisors 
Gode was authorized to post weight restrictions on 
county oil and gravel roads to embargo heavy truck 
traffic. The traffic can ruin the roads softened by an 
early spring thaw. Gode as well as members of the 
board had expressed disapproval about the em
bargo 's enforcement. 

GODE WAS QUOTED last week in The Daily 
Iowan, the Iowa City Press-Citizen and The Cedar 
Rapids Gazelle as saying the embargo is no better 
than the law enforcement and that it is difficult to 
get enforcement from the sheriff'S office because 
they are worried about making a charge stand up in 
court. 

he did not receive from Gode. 
Hughes recalled a particular case last year on 

Danes Road south of Iowa City where he said Gode's 
lack of cooperation caused problems for the sheriff's 
department and discouraged the possibility of filing 
charges. 

" Our deputies stopped some truckers that were 
violating the embargo on that (Danes) road and the 
truckers basically told us that Mr. Gode, or Secon
dary Roads , told (them) to violate the law, to go 
ahead and run that road." 

Hughes said a deputy talked with the truckers for 
2~ hours until he was finally able to confirm that 
secondary roads had told them tbey could run. 

"OUR OFFICERS HAVE been trying to work with 
Mr. Gode," Hughes said. He said he would like to get 
Gode to issue permits to those vehicles that can 
drive on the embargoed roads in accordance with 
section 321.471 of tbe Code of Iowa. 

According to the law the only traffic allowed to 
travel embargoed roads is that moving "to market 
farm produce of the type subject to rapid 
spoilage ... or to move any farm feeds or fuel for 
home heating purposes." 

Hughes accused Gode of not cooperating with the 
sheriff 's office and requested a meeting, which took 
pJace Tuesday afternoon and was attended by GOOe, 
Hughes, Board Chairman Donald Sehr and County 
Attorney J. Patrick White. 

TV today 
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But Hughes turned the statement around . "The 
embargo is no better than the county engineer, I 
would say." Hughes said the problem with enforce
ment was also a problem of cooperation that he said 

Tuesday evening Hughes said it was decided to 
have the county attorney draw up permits for vehi
cles the county engineer decides can run on the em
bargoed roads. 

At over 150 places worldwide, USO's 40,000 volunteers are there 
aSSisting our young servicemen ~nd women. 

FOOD STORES 
HyVee is near you 

501 Hollywood Blvd. - Iowa City 
1st Ave. & Rochester - Iowa City 
1201 N. Dodge SI. - Iowa City 
Lantern Park Plaza - Coralville 

BUilD YOUR SHOPPING liST 
AROUND HY-VEE BARGAIN BUYSI 
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.. , 
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• -COLA "" 
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Deadline for financial aid 
causes tush at Calvin Hall 
By Din HluNr 
Slaff Writer 

Students wai ting until the March 1 deadline to 
apply for preferred trea tment with financial aid 
made things a "little hectic" for workers in the 
financial aid office Monday and Tuesday a 
worker in Calvin HaU said. 

Don Grimm, an employee in the financial aid 
office said Tuesday the office was very busy, but 
"we expected it to be that way, We knew it was 
going to be busy, It builds up then it dies down 
after the deadline." 

Mark Warner, UI associate director for Stu
dent Financial Aid, said the office has not been 
keeping track of the numbers going in and out of 
the office, but he said there were 35 to 50 people 
waiting outside the office during the office 
lunchbreak. "It's nothing abnormal. It's been 
happening the last five or six years," Warner 
said referring to the flow of people waiting until 
the last day of the deadline, 

GRIMM EXPLAINED THE procrastination 
on the students part as "human nature." 

Along with the students application for finan· 
cial aid, Warner said students are also turning 
in a one-page application form for aid to the Ul 
which is not sent to the College Scholarship Ser
vice. 

Warner said he expects 90 percent of U1 stu
dents turn in applications for financial aid. in
cluded with the £inancial aid application will be 
a required tax form, which is a new format for 

financial aid applications at the Ul. 
"For dependent students, they wiU have to 

tum in a copy of their parents 1982 1040 fonn , 
For independent students. ther will send their 
own 1040 fonn." 

Warner said the financial aid forms were late 
arriving at the Ul this year because of obstacles 
in Congress. He said the office did not receive 
the fonns until the first week of January of this 
year. In the past the forms were received 
around the first week of December and were 
sent home with students over semester break. 

ALTHOUGH THE FORMS were late arriving, 
Warner said, "they were mailed out as soon as 
we got them." 

Students who failed to turn in financial aid ap
plications before the March 1 deadline will still 
be eligible, but will Dot have as high priority as 
the students who made the deadline, Warner 
said. 

These students can apply for the Guaranteed 
Student Loan program and the Pell Grants, 
These students can look to non-work study work, 
Warner said, 

Warner said President Reagan's budget 
proposal "doesn't make everything rosy ," but 
the VI "won't see any changes taking effect till 
1984-1985, " 

As the cost of chool goes up and the Ul enroll
ment continues to increase the aid will stay 
about the same for the next few years, Warner 
said, 

Diversiw of platforms seen 
in slates for Student Senate 
By Kristine Stemper 
Staff Wrller 

For the next two weeks three independent can
didates and the members of four slates vying for 
seats on the 1983 U1 Student Senate will spend hours 
posting signs, passing out hand bills and giving away 
colorful campaign buttons to try and reach as many 
of the UI voting populace as possible to draw votes in 
their favor , 

Even though the bond fee, which every student 
candidat~ must pay, increased from $10 to $25 this 
year, the room in Gilmore Hall where campaigners 
were given the go signal Tuesday by members of the 
Ul Elections Board was filled. 

Members of the Beauty-Amiability· 
Trustworthiness party (BAT Party ), the 
Progressives '83 , the Representative Choice and the 
Student Reform Party put on their campaign buttons 
and looked their competition in the eye. 

With bond fees paid and the lists of 50 constituent 
signatures (required from every person running) 
handed in, the official "I want this to be a clean cam
paign" precaution was made by the elections board, 

EVERY SLATE PRESENTED a platform listing 
the issues they will emphasize during the election -
except the BAT-party. "We don't have a platform 
yet. We only have a small box," said member Dana 
Anderson. Their motto : "To the BAT·polls." But, 
"If we win we're going to demand a recount." 

Anderson mentioned some issues the group con· 
siders important, "We're going to get rid of all the 
dull and boring classes" at the UJ, he said, and they 
will request thal the Ul basketball players wear bat 
uniforms and change their name to the UI BAT -eyes, 

Members of Progressives '83 will deal with more 
serious issues, including the retention of mandatory 
student fees, saying that is " the only portion of tui· 
tion in which students exercise control. " 

They also stressed that a UI sludent organization's 
Cunding should not be determined by their ideology. 

Representative Choice members will stress the 
importance of practicality, not ideology when voting 
on issues and determining funds for student 
organizations. They will emphasize issues directly 
concerning UJ students, rather than focusing on 
national topics, members said, 

"WE WANT TO bring the Student Senate back to 
the students, " Dave Diers, the group's presidential 
candidate, said. " It doesn't really do any good to 
pass resolutions every week on national issues, Peo
ple need to realize what can be accomplished in a 
one-year term." 

Members of the Student Reform Party will abide 

by the Student Senate's constitution, whIch includes 
not funding political organizatiOns. 

Large amounts of money are being given to stu
dent groups representing the "extreme liberal and 
extreme conservative." the platform states, which 
"have contributed absolutely nothing to the students 
who pay the bi lis of the organizations," 

They believe rent control should be aboli bed 
because It "destroys the positive effects of supply 
and demand," and limits the building of new apart
ment complexes in Iowa City at a time when UI stu
dents are badly in need of housing, 

The election will be March 15. 

BAT-PARTY MEMBERS include: Allen Hogg, D, 
W, Gebhard, Dana Anderson and Craig R. Wyrick. 

THE EXECUTIVES running with Progressi '83 
are Tom Drew, president, and Michelle Martlhez. 
vice president. Members include at-large candidates 
Stephen McManus, Jill Jessen, Kurt Faubion, Kate 
Head, Su Ie Yager and Regina James ; residence 
halls representatives Joel Mintzer, Jeff Winick, 
Kelly Hnalt, Jay Robinson and Bob Rafferty ; greek 
housing representative Joe Hansberry; off-a.mpus 
representatives Tracy Davis, Natalie Rundle , Don 
Miller, Jeff Ernst, Jeff Trevino, Hilary Kapfer, John 
Holtz, Sharon Sims, Jim Korey, PoUy Rock, Patty 
Maher, Bruce Hagemann, Seaghn Kotter-Brown and 
Angela Lake. 

RUNNING AS executives for Representative 
Choice are Dave Diers, president, and Tracy Gerard 
Powell, vice president, Members include : at-large 
representatives Anthony J , Michel , Keith Ruff and 
Gerard Ng; residence halls : But Dorothy, British 
Hart, Staci Pappas, Robin DiRisio and Peter Savlin; 
greek housing : Greg PoweIl ; off-campus housing : 
Scott Ferguson, Scott Fitzgerald, Jeff Gallery, Lon 
Brincks, Chris Volker, Cllrtis Hart and Jean Tysdal. 

THE STUDENT REFORM Party presidential can
didate is Doug Napier. Members include at-large 
representatives Doug Napier, Kent Kramer, John 
Wright, Rex Muston, Jeff Compton and Ted 
Schryuer ; residence halls : Tom Stoppelmoor, Lisa 
Hesner, Bill Kline, Jim Martin and Karen Ritscher ; 
off-campus : Kevin Frei , Tony Almquist, Eric 
Rosenthal , Mark Kline, Mike Haggenjos, Clare 
Calacci, Bill Kummerer, Julie Niffenegger, Jim 
Wilkinson, Dana Gleason , Dean Bussey and Pedro 
Emanuelli. 

RUNNING AS independent candidates at large are 
Eric C. Donielson , Tim Hayes and Jeff Houtman. 

Dispute procedure proposal 
approved by faculty council 
By Paul Boyum 
Slaff Writer 

The VI Faculty Council gave final approval Tues
day to proposed changes in Faculty Dispute 
Procedures. The changes will now be considered by 
the Faculty Senate at its March 15 meeting. 

Tuesday's action followed weeks of council discus
sion on changes of wording in the UJ regulations that 
pertain to problems and disputes involving a mem
ber of the faculty, 

The new wording concerns the clearly adequate 
record of achievement. Council member Eleanor 
Birch drafted new language for the section afler the 
council objected to the words "reasonable persons 
could disagree." 

The new language reads, "EssentiaUy, the faculty 
member's case is so strong that any reasonable 
group of informed evaluators would be convinced of 
Its merit. Since the panel members may have only 
limited expertise in the professional area of the 
faculty member, if there is doubt in their minds as to 
the merits of the faculty member's case, they should 
not substitute their judgment for that of faculty 
closer to the faculty member's area," 

THE COUNCIL MEMBERS also voted to return 
original language that they removed several weeks 
ago from the same section of the procedures. That 

move returns to the faculty judicial panel the power 
to advise reconsideration of a dispute at the 
departmental level. 

Initial changes to the dispute procedures were 
drafted by a committee chaired by ill history 
professor Donald Sutherland, If they are approved 
by the Faculty Senate and ill administrators, they 
will also have to meet approva I of the state Board of 
Regents and the Iowa Legislature before they take 
effect. 

In other action, James W. Jobnsoo, director of the 
VI Office of Infonnation Technology, commented on 
a report completed last September by the Informa
tion and Communication Technology Task Force. 

JOHNSON SAID the report outlines the impor
tance of information technology in research and in
struction at the VI, "We're dealing with much more 
than just computers though," he said. 

The report explains the need lor coordination bet
ween VI colleges and departments to assure tbat dif· 
fering systems such as telephone, library, television 
and computing fit together to provide maximum 
access to infonnation . 

Johnson said the most difficult problem for his 
department was to " meet the crunch" for computer 
access by Ul faculty and staff and the growing num
ber of students. 

Ruling halts action 
against corporation 

The Sheller-Globe Corporation was granted a sum
mary judgment Tuesday, preventing Iowa City from 
enforcing two ci ty ordinances against the corpora
tion . 

Sheller-Globe filed a petition for declaratory judg
ment and permanent injunction against the city Dec. 
22, 1981. In it , the corporation stated it received a 
notice of claim from the city accusing It of iUegally 
discharging a substance into the city sewer, causing 
$100,000 damage to the system, Sheller-Globe would 
have been beld liable for the damage. 

Sheller-Globe oHicials expressed their concern in 
the 1981 petition that the decision of liability rested 
with the Iowa City Manager or with the City Council, 
two parties they considered to be biased. 

In the ruling District Judge Larry J. Coomey filed 
Tuesday, he said the administrative duties of the 
council " affects, if not prevents" it from acting as 
an impartial tribunal. 

Sheller-Globe officials stated in the petition that 
the ordinances Iowa City cited were un
constitutional, because if enforced, they would 
deprive tbe corporation of its property without a 
trial by jury or an evidentiary hearing before a fair 
and impartial authority. 
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Current Rates 
Deposit or 
Withdraw 
any amount at 
anytime 

Flr.t Money Fund 

Minimum 
Balance 
$2.500 

Interest 
Rate 

8.000°/. 

Super NOW Account 

Write as 
many 
checks 
as you like 
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Balance 
$2,500 

Interest 
Rate" 
7.000% 

Money Market Certificate. 

Maturity 

91 Days 
182 Days 

• ·1 ""4 
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Maturity 

30 Month 
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Deposit 
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Interest 
Rate** 
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Interest 
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How to have class between classes. 

Indulge yourself in a warm cu of Cafe Vienna, It's a light and cin-
namony touch of class. And' ust one of five deliciousl different flavors 
from General Foods 
international Coffees . •• 

GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR 

c _" FooOtt Coijioo_ 1913 L..-_ ..... 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown a8ross from the 

Old apitol 
Open: 9-8 Mon.-Fri. ; 9-5 Sal.: 12-5 Sun. 
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Bailiff's enthusiasm helps activities 
in courtroom to flow on schedule 
By Suzann. Johnlon 
51aft Writer 

Although Lester Shulista, chieC bailiff at 
the Johnson County Courthouse, wears a tie 
tack of miniature handcuffs, he's known as 
one of the Criendliest people at the 
courthouse. 

"Les," 67, prepares the courtroom by 
gathering case files Cor all activities 
scheduled for the day, filling the silver 
water pitcher on the judge's bench every 
morning, and making sure the judge has 
access to pencils and pads. 

") enjoy being with people," he said, and 
in the course of his work he is in contact 
with many people. Taking jury members 
out for meals is part of his job; such a lunch 
was the source of one of the few disagree
lIlents he ever had with a judge. 

"HE THOUGHT I should take them out 
at 11 one day, and) said, ') don't take them 
out until 12 :30,' and he got mad." Les ex
plained it's difficult to find a restaurant to 
c;ater to the uncertain needs of a hungry 
jury which is never sure oC its arrival time. 

During that tiff. he said, the judge said he 
wished he could fire Les, but since bailiffs 
are Johnson County Sheriff's deputies, the 
jlldge lacked the authority to do so. 

I Most people seem to get along with Les 
without any problem though . Johnson 
County District Judge Paul J. Kilburg 
described the man with the pencil-thin 
moustache as friendly and outgoing. He 
always attempts to be helpful and get peo
ple to the right place, Kilburg said. 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Pa~son ' 

Lester Shull.ta 's the chief bal,llff at the Johnson County Courthoul • . 

HE WAS APPOINTED justice oC the 
peace, now a defunct profession in Iowa, by 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
when a replacement was needed for his 
brother's position. 

") enjoyed my justice of the peace job 
because I made lots of [riends." Only two 
people ever left his courtroom mad - and 
they were mad at themselves for making 
stupid mistakes, rather than at him, he 
said. 

Also in Les ' diverse profeSSional 
background is ownership of the LNL 
Tavern in Solon, now called The Zoo. 

present management, he explained. He sold 
to someone else, who rents to The Zoo 
management. 

He thinks more bars should be like his old 
place. Most of today's bars don't even come 
close to Les's standards. 

"YOUR WIFE CAN'T come in, or two 
women can't come in without getting in
suited," he said of other taverns. 

Three hea rt a ttacks forced Les to sell the 
LNL Tavern, and when the justice oC the 
peace position was disposed of, he found be 
had the time to take the bailiff's job offered 
to him. 

AOVENTURELAND INN 
On 1-80 a lew minutes east 011-35 and 30 minutes 
southeast 01 Ames, offers a special rate to students 
attending the D ..... 11_ Concert In Ames on 
March 11 . 

• Tropical plant-filled courtyard 
• Indoor swimming pool 
• Hot whirlpool bath 
• Nightly live entertainment 
• 2 Queen-size beds, color TV In 

every room 
• Cocktail lounge, formal dining 

room and cafe 

2 paopla: $30, 4 paople: $40 
Reservations toll-free in Iowa 

1-800-532-1286 

SKI CLUB MEETING 

TONIGR.' 
Lecture Rm. 2. Van Allen Hall 

7:30 p.m. 

·CLUB ILICrIONI. 

Hawkeye 
Yearbook 
1984 Editor in Chief Wanted 

Experienced, hard-working and enthusiastic student wanted to lead and 
direct the production of the 1984 Hawkeye. Applicants will be interviewed 
and the editor will be choosen by the Hawkeye Yearbook Board of 
Govenors. The individual selected will receive the UI Foundation's $2000 
Hawkeye Yearbook Editor in Chief Award . This is an opportunity to share 
and build your leadership skills and publications experience. Applications 
are available in the Student Activities Center or the Hawkeye Yearbook of
fice In the IMU. They must be returned no later than March 19, 1983. 

$2,000 Award 
The minute his family is mentioned, Les 

i$ quick to pull out his billfold to display 
sl'lapshots of one grandson and five grea t 
grandchildren. Pointing to one curly
headed little girl , he said, "There's my lit
tle honey." 

Les, who has one daughter, said, "We're 
a pretty close-knit family." 

" They call it The Zoo, and it is a zoo," he 
said emphatically, noting a change in the 
bar's character since he ran it. 

District Court judges used to intimidate r---------------------------------.... ~ 
Allhough he's been a bailiff for 10 years. 

L('~ was a Solon policeman in the days 
before police academies were established 
- when "they just threw a uniform at 
you . " 

" We had a good family tavern up 
there .... Oh, people cuss me every time 
they see me Cor selling it to them (The Zoo 
owners. )" 

However, Les didn't sell the bar to the 

Les. "I used to be backward as the devil," 
he said , explaining his initial unease. 

But one day someone set him straight, he 
said. The advice he received was , "You 
mi,ght never be betler than the next guy, 
but you're always just as good." 

Marquez's work cited as popular 
because of emphasis on isolation 
By Tom Buckingham 
Staff Writer 

Gabriel Garcia Marquez, the recipient of 
the 1982 Nobel Prize for Literature is the 
most widely read Spanish author since Cer
vantes, according to Oscar Fernandez, 
chairman of the ill department oC Spanish 
and Portuguese. 

Fernandez, who will give a lecture on 
Marquez's work atB tonight, in room 304 of 
the English-Philosophy Building, said Mar
quez's work is popular because people iden
tify with its emphasis on individual frustra
tion and isolation. 

Colombian family "dynasty" focusing on 
the changes that occur both in the family 
and in the town where they live. It has since 
been translated into 30 languages. 

Combining both fantasy and realism, 
Marquez shows the hopelessness of people 
who cannot solve their problems or change 
their status. Fernandez said that Marquez's 
book stands as a symbol [or Latin America 
as a whole. 

quences." 
Fernandez said he will concentrate par

ticularly on the way that Marquez has 
managed to combine both Latin American 
and North American literary elements in 
the book . 

Marquez was heavily influenced in his 
writing by such writers as William 
Faulkner, Ernest Hemingway, and Franz 
Kafka, Fernandez said. In turn, Marquez is 
now influencing U.S. writers. 

Marquez has been a controversial figure 
both in Latin America and the United 
States because of his leftist political views. 
Marquez worked for the Cuban News 
Agency in New York in 1961 and is a friend 

Towncrest OptometriC Associates, p.c. 
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• Fashion eyewear consulting 
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• Prescriptions processed In our laboratory 
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Marquez's most popular book "100 Years 
of Solitude" was praised by the Nobel 
Awards committee as a "cosmos in which 
the human heart and the combined forces . 
of history time and again burst the bonds of 
chaos. " 

"IF YOU SEPARATE the real from the 
fantasy. he's really writing about condi
tions that exist in many towns. It even goes 
beyond Latin America because these condi
tions exist elsewhere and that is why it has 
been so well received throughout the 
world ." 

of Fidel Castro, with whom he claims to 1031 William Street (Towncrest Bus Route) 
trade seafood recipes. 338 9 

303 How l1)uch IhOuId fO"tICtI COII1 
304 Who IhOuld flt your contaII'P 
317 Your conlllCllene .xamlnallon 
31S Caring for contaC11tnM1 
404 Contlct I.nl .. ancIljIOrtI 

And no other writer has given expression 
to the isolation of man as well as Marquez, 
Fernandez said . "No other book in 
literature concentrates so much on solitude 
or gives so much emphasis to its conse-

Barred by the state department from en- Iowa City, Iowa 52240 ....................... • 275 403 Symptom. of poorly flttlng 
contact. 

tering the United States until recently, Toll Free Wats ..... .. ...................... 1 800 582-2020 Marquez can now enter the country solely .... _________________________ ...... --------.. 

The book was first published in 1967 and 
uses both fantasy and realism to follow a 

Cor the purpose oC giving lectures. 

Legislative update 
The UI's hope for a new building for its 

College of Law has been "bouncing around 
from committee to committee" in the Iowa 
Senate, but Tuesday it bounced into its last 
one before it can be debated and voted on. 

Sen. Art Small, Senate Appropriations 
Committee chairman, said his committee 
approved the $64 million bonding bill which 
would enable construction of the law 
building, an agronomy bUilding at Iowa 
State University and the final addition to a 
communication building at the University 
of Northern Iowa. 

If the bill clears the Senate Finance Com-

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

mittee hurdle it will be voted on by the full 
Senate 

• • 
Iowa will dispose of its low level radioac

tive wastes at a site to be shared by 13 
sta les, if a bill is signed by Gov. Terry 
Branstad. 

The Iowa House of Representatives Tues
day approved the measure, which allows 
the state to join the Midwest Interstate 
Compact. The Senate approved the bill 
earlier. 

A one-time $50 ,000 membership fee will 
be collected Cram each state, enabling 

them to dispose of wastes such as as sur
gical clothing, la bora tory animals and fac
tOry wastes. 

The compact could be established by July 
I, provided another Midwestern stale 
agrees to join. Michigan is the only other 
state to approve its 20-year membership so 
Car . 

Legislative update is a feature designed to 
keep track of events In the Iowa Legislature 
which are 01 local Importance. 
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l Cleanup of Council Bluffs 
r waste site to begin in May 

r 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Work should begin in 
May to clean up the bankrupt Aidex Corp. pesticide 
plant nea.r Council Bluffs, Iowa's top-priority sile for 
cleanup of chemical wasles, Gov. Terry Branstad 
and Sen. Roger Jepsen said Tuesday. 

After a meeting with the head of the Environmen
tal Prolectlon Agency, they said a request for bids 
was issued Tuesday. The site Is the top-priority spot 
in Iowa and is listed for action under EPA's Super
fund . 

"To get word they're moving forward today is 
good news," Branstad said at a bectic news con
ference in the hallway of a Senale office building. 
"I'm very pleased with what we were IDformed to
day. 

"We expect within three months (surface) cleanup 
of the si te will be completed ." 

Jepsen, R-Iowa, said EPA Administrator Anne 
Burford released "a complete scbedule" for 
cleanup. Deadline for bids is Aprlll, he said, and the 
winner should be announced May 1 with work to 
begin soon afler that. 

AFTER SURFACE WORK is done, he said, there 
fill be "deep probes" to see if there is subsoil and 
,roundwater contamination. 
• Branslad said "I don't think you see families dis
~laced" when asked if neighbors might have to move 
away [rom the area. 

Aidex is a bankrupt pesticide formulating com
pany. Its plant caught fire in 1976 and water used in 
fighting the fire is believed to have contaminated the 
ground 

EPA officials said more than 4,000 barrels of 
pesticides and pesticide waste are tored and 
buried 01\ the property. Wasle also are held in a 
large underground tank and a concrete pit , they said. 

In December 1982 , EPA used Superfund money to 
erect a security fence around the site. 

Burford was scheduled to appear with Jepsen and 
Branstad after their meeting but scurried out of the 
building without speaking to reporters. Jepsen said 
he did not believe the announcement of action at 
Aidex was linked to congressional Investigation of 
EPA handling of cleanup of tOllic wastes. 

"NOTHING MOVE fast as you'd likelt to," he 
said Later . nTh EPA has made an honest effort." 

After repeated questions about the length of time 
since troubles were identified at Aidex, Jepsen said . 
"I would point out action on this particular sile was 
taken by this administration. H you're gOing to a It 
questions, why did it it for four year (during the 
Carter Administration )?" 

"We ('lIpeet it'll be May and June and po ibly July 
to cI an up," Jep n said. " In July and earl Augu t, 
they Will start the deep probes." 

, Congressional' letter pre~ents 
EPA 'criminal conduct' charge 

WASHINGTON (UPll - A key House member 
said Tuesday he has "specific information of 
criminal conduct" in the government 's handling of 
loxic waste cleanups and called on President Reagan 
to keep his pledge not to cover up wrongdOing. 

In a letter to Reagan and the Justice Department, 
Rep. John Dingeii , D-Mich., urged Reagan to release 
all documents relevant 10 his subcommittee's in
vestigation of the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

Appearing at a budget hearing later, EPA Ad
ministrator Anne Burford, her voice cracking, said 
the "circus atmosphere" swirling around the agency 
bas crippled its ability to do a job that would 
challenge "the Lord himself." 

She said she believes the only way to resolve the 
situation is to allow "total congressional access" to 
EPA's enforcement files under an elaborate 
procedure already worked out with one House panel 
in an executive privilege struggle that bas soured 
relations between the agency and capitol Hill. 

Several congressional panels have subpoenaed 
EPA files with limited success. Reagan invoked ex
ecutive privilege in withholding some Superfund 
materials late last year, a move that provoked Con
gress to vote a criminal contempt citation against 
Burford. 

Dingell, chairman of the House Energy and Com
merce oversight subcommittee, said sworn state
ments by EPA employees "present evidence of 
wrongdoing. unethica I behavior and potential 
criminal conduct. 

WHILE THE INFORMATION Dingell referred 10 
apparently focuses on possible perjury by Rita 
Lavelle - fired chief of EPA'S toxic waste program 
- the congressman also said his panel receiVed 

, sworn testimony Monday that there is evidence of 

"political manipulation" among documents the 
agency has refused to surrender. 

Ife saId the ubcommlUee was told "there were 
several tracks at EPA, one beln a fa t track, on 
being a middle track and another being a political 
track. " 

Th ' agency has been racked by allegation of 
political manipulation of dump cleanups under the 
$1.6 billion Superfund and accusations It made 
"sweetheart deals" with companies that under law 
should pay all or most of the cleanup costs. 

Among matters referred to the Justice Depart
ment was an allegation Lavelle mad a false state
ment to Dingell's panel by certifying in wriling that 
her first knowledge her former employer, Aerojet
G neral Corp., was a po sible respon ibl party in a 
cleanup case came on June 17, 1982. 

Agency employees have told UPI - and Dinge\l 
said Tuesday they repeated the charges before his 
committee - that Lavelle first learned of the con
nection with California's Stringfellow dump site at a 
staff meeting on May 28, 1982. 

WHILE PERJURY pro ecutlons are tare , another 
federal criminal statute states that persons who use 
false writing or documents "knowing the same can 
contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent state
ment" may be fined up to $10,000 or imprisoned for 
up to five years. 

In California with President Reagan, who is enter
taining Queen Elizabeth II of Britain, deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes said Dingell's letter has not 
been received at the While House and any evidence 
of wrongdoing should be turned over to the Justice 
Department. 

Lower gas prices forecast 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gasoline prices at Iowa 

service stations have reached the lowest level since 
late 1979 and an Iowa Energy Policy Council official 
said Tuesday they could go even lower in the coming 
spring months. 

Dick Vohs, a fuel price analyst with the slale 
Energy Policy CounCil, said Iowans paid 3 cents a 
·gallon less for self-service regular gasoline in 
February. 

The IEPe's February fuel price survey for prices 
: as of Feb 23 set the average price for regular gas
'oline at self·service pumps at $1.10.5 a gallon -
which was down about 13 cents per gallon from a 

.similar survey taken last November, Vohs said. 
, Decreases in other grades of gasoline at Iowa self
'service and full-service islands ranged from l.5 
-cents 10 6 cents a gallon in February a8 lower prices 
:00 the worldwide "spot" market began to show up at 
:Iowa pumps, Vohs said. 

~ti!~~:: ~~~I:d·?~~'~~:fr~i~~ro:a;O=: ~:~ 
:happen in the next month. We loot for the downward 
: price to continue. 

: "G AS PRICES PROBABLY will continue 10 come 
:down," he said. "Self-service regular is already at 
, the lowest level since late 19711. Unleaded gasoline 
hasn't been this low since January 1980." 

: Unleaded gasoline at self-service pumps averaged 
$1.18.5 in February, while self-sel"t'ice regahol 
averaged $1.08 - off 2 cents a gaUon from Jailuary
and the average price of self-service gasohol was 

,'1.16.5, Vohs said. 
At full-service islands, regahol averaged $UO.5 a 

gallon, down 4 cents from January; gasohol was 
$1.34 a gallon; regular $1.25.5 per gallon, down 1.5 
ceats; and unleaded IVerqed $1.30 - down U cents 

per gallon, Voh said. 
Prices for diesel fuel, and No. I and No.2 heating 

oil dropped as much as 6 cents per gallon in the 
February survey, Vahs said. Self-service diesel 
prices averaged $1.12 per gallon, while NO.1 and No. 
2 heating oil averaged $L05 and 99 cents per gallon 
respectively. Vohs said propane averaged 66.5 a 
gallon cents last month, down about 3 cents from 
January. 

Part of the drop in average gas prices last month 
occurred when some service stations in Iowa 
reduced self-service regular to 99.9 cents a gallon. 
Vohs said he doubled dealers would drop prices very 
far below that level because most dealers are losing 
money on gasoline sold at less than $1 per gallon. 

"IT'S CONCEIVABLE IT could go further , but 99 
cents is about as low as the dealers can afford to go 
right now. They're losing money right now," he said . 
" If the world oil prices drop, prices at the pump will 
drop eventually," 

V obs sald spot prices on the world oil market 
already have fallen $2-$5 a barrel below contract 
prices, which he said added 10 the oil "glut" and bas 
translated into lower prices for American con
sumers. 

Vohs said gasoline prices in Iowa could drop 
another nickel a gaUon in the next couple of months, 
but consumers may not notice the drop because a S
cent a gallon increase in federal excise taxes will be 
added to the price of gasoline on April 1. 

He said increased demand for gasoline which 
traditionally occurs during the summer months, a 
firm price agreement among OPEC and an 
economic recovery are factors that could drive 
petroleum prices up in the near future. 
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Poll WORK.RS 
NI.D.D 

for Student Sentate Election, 
March 5, 1983 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 

Introductory Talk 
Wednesday, March 2 at J:3O pm Hoover Rm., IMU 

and 8:15 pm, Grant Wood Rm., IMU 

TM ISN'T 
A Life Style, 

Concentration, 
A Philosophy, 

A Yoga Exercise, 
A Religion, 

A Diet, 
or Difficult to Learn 

TM IS: 
Natural, Systematic 
Simple, Effortless 

Scientific, Verifiable, 
Used 10 Develop the 

FuJI Potential of 
the Individual 

Students International Mf!diiatiOll Society. 351-377!l 

INCREDIBLE 
Spend Spring Break '83 with 

University Travel 
Earn Money for your student 

group 

Bid forms available In the Student 
Activities Center of the Iowa 

Memorial Union 

e)New York City $296 

Bids are due Thursday, March 3 
at 5:00 p.m. 

Black 
Genesis 

Wanted: Dancers & Dramatists 
Reward: The opportunity to 

MARCH 18-25 
• Private Amtrack car from Chicago to New York City 

• All Transfers included 

• Holiday Inn - Manhattan Cancellahon date: Feb. t 5 

Daytona Beach $98 
C 

Suite. accom-
MAR H 19-27 modallons only) 

• King's Inn Resort Motel (on the beach) 

• Welcome Party 
• Free T-shirts 

Accommodabon l 
plu. round trip MolorCoaCh 
trlnsPOrtatJon $213. 

discover and flaunt your talents 
Auditions: Saturday, March 5, 1983 
12:00-4:00 p.m. Burge Rec. Room 

You will be required to prepare a *
south Padre Island $119 

~ MARCH 18-27 
" • 7 nights lodging at the South Padre Hilton Resort Hotel 

• Welcome party Accommodations plu 

sbort dance or drama pi '(' (I 

your chOIce. 
You will be taught a short dance 

or drama piece by tbe 
troupe member. 

... -
round I, 

University Travel 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

VISA 
MASTERCARD 
Accept ... 

Upcoming Events: Riverfest & 
Spring Show 

For more Info, 
call 353-5257 

Hours: 12:30-4:30 M-F 
U. Box Off. Hrs. 11-8 Mon-Sat; noon-8 Sun 

OP N 24 HOURS 
7 OaysA Week 

Lim it Rights Reserved - No Sales to Dealers 

California Fresh 

BROCCOLI 
Oreo 

COOKIES 
Favorite Frozen 

Oran e Juice 

Budweiser 
Beer 
12/12 oz. cans 

4 29 
plus 
deposit 

bunch 79C 

12 oz. 

Wisconsin Cheese 
House Pizza 

22 oz. 

Super-Valu 
VEGETABLES 
Whole or Cream 

Corn, Peas 41 $1 Cut, French, 
or Pantry 
Green Beans 
15.5 - 16.05 oz. cans 

Fresh from our bakery, all varieties 8' 9 
Rye Bread 1 lb. loaves C 
Pennsylvania Dutch, pieces & stems

4 
7 

Mushrooms 4 oz. C 
Vine Ripe 

TOMATOES Ib.59C 

Nabisco Premium 
CRACKERS 

1 lb. box 

79C 
Prices effective through March 8,1982 

Sycamore 
Mall 

Iowa City 

BOTH STORES OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

Highway 6 
West 

Coralville 
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Council plans road, siclewalk 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

The coming of spring usually means 
Iowa City citizens can count on at least 
one street in town being tom up. This 
year Is no exception. 

City Engineer Frank Farmer has es
timated it will cost $184,000 to replace 
the road and sidewalk on Dubuque 

Street from Washington Street to Iowa 
Avenue this summer. Street lights and 
sidewalk vaults will also be replaced 
and repaired in the process. 

The Iowa Ci ty Council adopted a 
resolution Tuesday authorizing the city 
to take bids on the project until March 
31. The city hopes to have construction 
completed in August. 

The reconstruction of Highway 1 is 

also scheduled for 1983. The council has 
also discussed but not yet approved the 
reconstruction of Linn Street this year, 
Farmer said. 

THIS SUMMER'S project, however, 
is only a hint of what is to come for 
Dubuque Street. The council has plans 
to repair Dubuque Street from Iowa 
Avenue to Park Road in 1984. 

Recommendations have been made 
by city staff to widen Dubuque Street 
from 41 feet to either 45 or 49 feet. The 
council has not decided on a width yet. 

At an earlier council meeting, Coun
cilor David Perret said widening the 
street might mean several large trees 
on Dubuque Street would have to be cut 
down. 

In other action Tuesday night, the 

, 'I 

council passed a resolution to have 
members of the city's Parking Division 
work in the Capitol Street ramp on 
days that stores are open in Iowa City's 
central business district. 

Additional talk of parking ramps 
came when Councilor John Balmer ex
pressed concern about vandalism oc
curring in the facilities. Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser said if the situation does not 

improve, the council might WaaI 10 
consider closing the ramps for C«taiD 
hours of the night. 

"I don't think those folks cIrinliIr 
downtown at 2 a.m. who park !beirCIII 
in the ramp would be happy to bar 
about that," she said. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said IIr 
will have the city staff look into tbt 
problem. 

1Jhc)11()[ __________________________________________________ c_o_n_ti_n_ue_d_f_r_om __ p_a_9_e _, Arm S .. '"--________________________________ ..:...-________ c_o_nt_in_u_8d __ fr_Om __ p_8Q8_1 

to send a second letter further describ
ing the circumstances, and telling her 
of Head 's existence. Filer testified, "A 
second letter would be unduly coer
cive. " 

A major issue in the hearing. which 
will continue at least through today, 
was the success of transplants between 
siblings versus those involving un
related individuals. 

Gingrich testified that only six 
transplants have been performed in the 
United States between unrelated in
dividuals, and all but one of those was 
done at the UI Hospitals as part of the 

pilot study. 

GINGRICH, WHO HAS custody of 
the confidential records containing the 
name of Mrs. X, said that according his 
medical information on Head, the 
leukemia victim would not be eligible 
to undergo the transplant procedure at 
the UI Hospitals. Head is in his second 
relapse, having had two remissions. 

"I would say that Mr. Head is not. in 
my own mind, a candidate at the Un
iversity of Iowa." 

Gingrich said even with the 
transplant, the possibility of Head's 

survival would be quite low. "I don't 
think I could give him more than a 10 
percent chance." In a transplant bet
ween siblings, he said, the best chances 
for survival would be 20 to 25 percent. 
"Success is defined by looking at the 
survival of patients over time." Two to 
three years is considered quite good, 
he said. 

When Riley countered by suggesting 
that the small percentage of survival 
was more desirable than zero , 
Gingrich said, " If zero if less than 10 
percent, then true." 

minor cuts in the defense budget, com
pared to former Vice President Walter 
Mondale, Hart and Cranston, who "all 
argue for multi-million dollar cuts," 
Cox said. " Glenn is even more conser
vative than our own Congressman 
(Cooper Evans) ," he said. 

The rest of the visible Democratic 
candidates "differ in emphasis," but 
share a "consensus on direction ," Cox 
said. 

"CRANSTON HAS CHOSEN to be 
more emphatic about this particular 
issue than Mondale, for instance," the 

A·ld -,..-----:----~~---_ Continued from Page' 

Fidel Chavez Mena, who gave a private briefing to 
members of the Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee, said his country wants more military assistance 
for transportation, training and communications 
equipment, but he would not say whether it also 

MEMBERS OF THE House panel advised Presi
dent Reagan against increasing aid to EI Salvador by 
taking money from an emergency fund available to 
him. 

JOIN THE 
MEDICAL ELITE 

wants more U.S. advisers . . 

SP~AKING THROUGH an interpreter, Chavez 
Mena said the additional $60 million in military 
assistance the administration is seeking for EI 
Salvador "is very important to us" but his govern
ment could survive without it. 

Asked whether the insurgents could win the con
flict , he said : "In no way. They lack all political and 
popular support. " 

Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., said the briefing 
produced '.' nothing new ... just a sense of having been 
through this conversation several times before." 

"Things aren't getting better. They're getting 
worse," Tsongas said. He said he hopes the ad
ministration will start considering the possibility of 
negotiations to reach a peaceful solution "because if 
you add more troops and things continue to get 
worse , you 'll have another Vietnam." 

Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., called for a' debate 
and vote "in the full Congress" on the question of 
more aid and advisers to EI Salvador. 

Rep. Stephen Solarz, D-N.Y. , said it would be "a 
fundamental abuse" of the president's authority to 
pour ' more money into EI Salvador without con
gressional approval. 

Enders and Sanchez defended the U.S. role in EI 
Salvador, saying U.S. national security interests are 
at stake. "It is in our immediate front yard," 
Sanchez said. 

"It was just such an assertion that backed us into a 
corner in Vietnam ," Rep. Gerry Studds, D-Mass., 
said. 

EI Salvador 's newly named Archbishop Arturo 
Rivera y Damas, in his first public statement since 
his appointment, Tuesday charged that a U.S. deci
sion to increase military advisers would only drag 
the civil war on longer. 

"Disgracefully, I see in this that our problem is 
not only domestic, but regional as well, because one 
of the excuses they use is that Nicaragua has large 
numbers of Cuban and Soviet advisers. This in
dicates to me that thi.'.var is going to drag on and we 
want it to stoP." he said. 

F=()rE!i~r1-------------------------------C-on-ti-nU-e-d-frO-m--Pa-g-e-, 

After earning your degree. yOU 
want the best start in your new 
career. The United States Alr Force 
IS prepared to give you the best We 
need '81 and '82 graduates in the 
medical disciptines of pharmacy. 
medical technotogy. physicat ther
apy, and many others. 

Bring your expertise to the Air 
Force and we'U gl'o'e yOu the op
pOrtunity to become an immediate 
working member of our ehte Bio
Medical Science team. You U get 
the experience you need In an en
vironment of updaled facil ities and 
equipment. What a way 10 start l 
Cau yOur Air Force Medical ReP/'&
sentatlve todayl 

Ken Gardner 
319-351-6494 

a+aAmerican Heart 
~Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 'tOUR LIFE 

Democratic chairman said . 
Johnson said , "Cranston is making 

an issue out of the nuclear freeze, but 
doesn't spell out what he means. He 
captures the headlines while mis
leading the American people. 

"He raises the spectre of nuclear 
war and all of us want to avoid that." 

The California senator says !be b0m
ber. which is built in his bome stale, is 
necessary for the "bomb leg" of tbt 
nuclear triad . He maintains betaillt 
the Soviets can more easily verify tbt 
bomber than submarine-launched IX 

inter-continental ballistic missiles, it b 
not as destabilizing. The B-1 also is 
preferable to these missiles becaUR it 
is recallable, according to Cranston. 

Cox said Cranston's support of the li

In a campaign swing through Iowa 
last week, Mondale told Iowa State Un
i versi ty students he and Cranston do 
not essentially differ on the arms race 
question. 

Cranston, however, supports the B-1 
bomber. Mondale and Hart oppose it. 

I is consistent with his overall 0 

emphasis, but Norton said, "A serioas 
arms limiter would be concerned about I 
the B-1. " 

, 
, 
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UICAC/UISS 
Announces Openings for 

Academic Year 1983-84 on: 

• UI Student Judicial Court 
• UI Elections Board 
• UI Broadcasting Commission 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board 

of Govenors 

Applications available beginning Monday Feb. 28, at 
Student Associations Office, IMU. Applications are 
due by 5:00 pm, March 11. Interviews are Sunday, 
March 13, 1983. Please sign up for an interview when 
application is turned in. Questions, conflicts or 
problems? - call 353-5467. 

r • 

dividuals. The committee was to review 60 recom
mendations taken from a comprehensive study re
quested by former President Jimmy Carter in 1979. 

language. " We need qualified people to represent us 
around the world in the U.N." 

Jim Sulton, a member of the Iowa State University 
Education Association and administrative lobbyist 
for the group. said students in elementary and secon
dary schools should at least receive the chance to 
learn foreign languages. "All students should have 
the opportunity to study a foreign language early in 
their education." 

1l1r~~limml~l;1;~ljljllljjlljj;lljl;~1;ll~lljll@@jljlillli~]~~rili~1ijj~@lj~i~1~iliWji_~~i~~ij§~~i;~~~!;!;i@J!i;i!l;l~!if!l;i!i;i!l!l!l!i!i!iiiii!jiiilijiljljjitj~ii@iiilii!l!lii:lii!iji!~~~i!~mmf~ 
? " ~ Ray said the barrier of langu~ges can ~urt trade 

negotiations with other countries. He said he 
realized during his recent visit to China , "We were 
at a disadvantage with one of the biggest traders 
with our country." When he returned to the states he 
called a news conference to urge parents to teach 
their children the importance of foreign language. 

Ray noled two ways knowledge of a foreign 
language can benefit the United States. The first was 
the interaction of business and foreign language ; the 
second was the combination of government and 

Pointing out how far behind the U.S. is in relation 
to its competitors in foreign language education, 
Ray said,"The United States is the only place where 
you can graduate from college with only one year of 
foreign language." 

~t1CJHC)I. ________________________________________ c_o_nt_in_u_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_ag_8 __ 1 

used for a public purpose. 
But Neuhauser said the interpretation " could be 

stretched" to allow Mercy's hospital parking needs 
to be considered a public use. 

In addition. Neuhauser said she would like the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors' request to 
move to Henry Sabin Elementary School to be con
sidered in the Central settlement. Sbe suggested the 
school district's central offices move in the junior 
high building. thus vacating the Sabin building for 

SKIERSI 
Ski 

Jackson Hole 
SPRING BREAK 

March 20-26 
$185 

Includes: Lifts. lodging, parties. races and morel 

Come to Ski Meeting at 
7:30 TONIOHT 

Lecture Room 2 Van Allen Hall 
or call Judy at 354-8372 

Video Rental. and Sal •• 

Poltergeist. Missing 
Fast Times at Ridgemont High 

Reds • Das Boot 
Young Doctors in Love 
Rocky III • Night Shift 

Annie • Butterfly 
An Officer And Gentleman 

Making Love. Arthur 
Personnel Best. Tron 

Scanners • Flrefox 
Chariots of Fire 
Victor !VIctoria 

and hundreds morel 
Player rentals, too. 

Adult Video Games for Sale. 'I ... u,., .... 
315 Kirkwood 

351-9444 

I 

the Supervisors. 
"One thing that occurred to me is to see how many 

interests could be accommodated on that property," 
Neuhauser said . However, the council will not be 
able to discuss the issues for several weeks, she said. 

Cannon also said she would have to take several of 
the issues to the board. and called the discussion 
"profitable. " 

"I think we're probably moving along. I feel a lot 
better about it this week than I did last week." 

Special! 
ellltllred 
Pearl 

earrillgs 
Concie!:f 
,A11trg, 1m 

piartli eIlrri"lS 

$13.95 
while supplies last 

Herteen & Stocker Jewelers 
Downtown 
Jefferson Bldg. 338-4212 

BUY THE 
BOOK. 
DON'.T WAIT 
FORTHE 
MOVIE. 

":Ie can't keep this 
under wraps! 

Jockey Underwear Sale 
saves ~ou 20% to 27% 

These are Jockey classics in basic 
white, 100% combed cotton. Each 
laundering leaves these garments 

softer and more comfortable. 
Stock up todayl 

o Cla .. lc brief styled with no-chaf leg opening, 
smooth-fitting waistband and tailored for proper Ht 
and support. Waist 30 to 44. Package of three, now. 
a.H. 
o Athletic shirt with contour tall. M.L,XL. Pkg. of 3, 
a.H 
o Power knit T -shirt with extra-long tall and no-sag 
shoulder and neck seams. M,L,XL. Pkg. of 3.10 .... 
o V-neck T·shlrt with no-show neckline. M. L. XL. 
Package of three, now 10." 
o Midway brief with two-layer pouch. Sizes 36 10 
38. Each now 3.... t:::\ 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, 1st floor, ext. 37 ~ 
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Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad reacted Monday to President 
Reagan's plan to lift all regulations on the price of natural gas by 
1986 by saying he is " not sure" whether deregulation would be 
good or bad for the state. But there should be no doubt in the 
governor's mind - gas-consuming states will be hit very hard by 
deregulation. 

Actually, Branstad was probably being tactful by not attacking 
the Reagan administration's stand on natural gas deregulation. He 
knows very well that partial deregulation has already cost Iowans 
hundreds of millions of dollars, particularly because of " take or 
pay" contracts that allow pipeline companies to charge utilities 
for gas they order but do not use. (The utilities are then able to 
pass the cost of the unused gas on to their customers.) And he has 
noted how airline deregulation has resulted in higher ticket prices 
and poorer service in less-populated states such as Iowa_ 

Branstad and the governors of other energy-consuming states 
must soon make up their minds to openly and vociferously oppose 
the administration on deregulation; "Thou shalt speak no ill of 
other Republicans" is a commandment Branstad will have to 
break if he is to serve the best interests of the citizens of Iowa_ 

For gas deregulation is patently unfair to consumer states, and 
will be until such time as there is real competition in the natural 
gas industry. As things stand. pipeline companies have virtual 
monopolies in entire regions of states - deregulation would only 

:allow them legally to charge what the market will bear. That 
;: would have obvious benefits for producers and producing states, 

but at the cost of severe economic hardship for the rest of liS. 

Derek Maurer 
; Slaff Writer 

::Williams' lasting art 
The death of playwright Tennessee Williams last Friday brings 

to a close one of the most complex and creative career in 
American letters . 

Though Williams had been relatively inactive for the last 
decade, and only moderately successful when active, the body of 
his works by that time spoke for his genius. The Glass Menagerie 
and A Streetcar Named Desire were more than any playwright 
could hope for out of one life; to that Williams added Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof , Summer and Smoke, The Night of the Iguana and half a 
dozen more. 

A list of Williams' characters virtually defines a pantheon in 
American drama : Amanda and Laura Wingfield, Blanche Du Bois, 
Stanley Kowalski, Big Daddy, Brick. It's no wonder that Arthur 
Miller, whom many would consider competition, could refer to 
Williams as "the greatest American playwright. .. 

Williams' personal life was like that of his Blanche Du Bois: he 
didn't want reality; he wanted magic. His spells of depression. his 
dependence upon drugs and alcohol and his guilt over his 
homosexuality all served to make him almost as pathetic and 
tragic as one of his characters, at least to the public 's eyes. 

But Williams managed to exorcise his personal demons in art 
that has already lasted beyond his own time and will no doubt last 
far beyond ours - a fact that the media forgot while he was alive 
and even more shamefully exploited in his death . 

The fact that Williams was a playwright, much less a great one, 
was almost lost in copy that wallowed in his personal problems. A 
KCRG-9 newsbreak announced his death as that of "an avowed 
homosexual " known to have had trouble with drugs and booze, 
which might in turn have had something to do with his death ; UPI 
wire copy described him as "a homosexual who battled with 
alcohol and drug abuse problems." 

While these are hardly insignificant details, they should not be 
ripped from the context of a 7l-year-long life that has given us art 
as great as that of Tennessee Williams. 

Blanche Ou Bois could depend on the kindness of strangers; it's 
a shame that Tennessee Williams couldn't. 

Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Propaganda movies? 
Three documentary films from Canada, two about acid rain and 

one about nuclear war, have been declared propaganda films by 
the Reagan administration - those viewing them will have their 
names collected by the government. 

This decision is frightening, both because of its stupidity and its 
Gestapo-state mentality. The decision was stupid because it gives 
both issues free press attention and focuses attention on the 
problems of acid rain and nuclear war. 

Neither issue has so far proved to be the administration's finest 
hour. The public is presently being treated to weekly revelations 
about the incompetence, possible criminal activities aDd 
politicization of the Enivronmental Protection Agency. Many 
Americans and Europeans have taken to the streets to protest the 
Reagan administration's bellicose posturing and lackluster efforts 
in nuclear arms reduction. 

More important, the decision indicates that the administration 
is prepared to go back to the days when J. Edgar Hoover collected 
lists of dissidents, including church groups, and attempted to 
smear or frighten all those who disagreed with him_ The Ford and 
Carter administrations began the process of bringing the FBI and 
the CIA under control. 

Reagan relaxed those controls and now seems prepared to loose 
the government on potential filmgoers . The government has no 
legitimate interest in which groups or individuals see films on any 
subject. let alone films on subjects like acid rain and nuclear war. 
That it believes it does just illustrates how far Reagan, the "foe" 
of big government, is willing to intrude the state into the private 
affairs of citizens. 

Linda Schuppen,r 
Staff Writer 

By linda Blandford 

I T (S FRIDAY night in 
Philadelphia - a sort of national 
joke. The streets are uncomfor
tably quiet for a New Yorker. A 

car or two, a man stretched out on the 
sidewalk fast asleep beneath tbe 
watching eye of the bored policeman. 

On the corner of Market and 12th 
streets there is an unexpected crowd of 
people. They are queuing for the 
cinema. But what really astonishes the 
New Yorker is the film for which they 
are so patiently lining up. Across the 
road, Dustin Hoffman's Tootsle is 
showing to a practically deserted 
house. Here there is Ga.DdbJ_ 

In Manhattan, TOOl Ie Is the great hit 
of the moment. In movie guides I t is 
customarily referred to as "a tem
porary sexual confusion," of which 
more later. In the Ii ttle restaurants 
around Central Park, over the glasse 
of chilled Chablis, it is the subject or 
long, serious discussions about its 
political relevance. Those who talk 
confidantly there of Hoffman's in
evitable Oscar for his performance are 
puzzled by the Golden Globe and New 
York Film Critics' nomination for Ben 
King ley a Gandhi (a ll too often 
referred to a Ben Who as Wbat?) . 

TlIOSE WHO COME out of the early 
howing of Gandhi here in Philadalphia 

walk out With hardly a word . In the 
second performance there is total hush 
in the cinema a the film ends. The 
usual American rush for the door and 
babble of articulate comment I , for 
once, missing. 

The in ularity oC even educated 
Americans has often been remarked 
upon. It takes a film like this to bring It 
horne. In a country that mourns the 
death of coach Bear Bryant as a 
nation J hero. there i. hardly any con
rept 01 worldlo that llre not reared on 
Kansas gram. Our boys in Vietnam 
were r aI, If not the Vietnamese. So too 
I the Holocaust, perhaps because of 
the presence of so many urvivors to 
keep Its memory alive. India might 
never have existed ; Gandhi Is yet more 
alien than ET. 

The notion of such a man's enduring 
ody ey, let alone such poverty, suffer-

ing and violence, is humbling and 
recognized as such. The inevitability of 
catastrophe on such scale defies the 
imagination of those reared in this land 
of abundance and hope. It is impossible 
to exaggerate the impact of GaDdbI on 
this audience of Americans. They are 
inspired but they are also ashamed. 

IT CANNOT BE said often enough 
that there is no way to absorb the mis
ery of the Third World in newspapers 
whose fat adveru ing is a celebration 
of the America.n feast. The bappy news 
of TV renders meaningless the odd 
snippet of famine and disaster. It is of
ten said that Americans no longer 
care: it is more likely that they cannot 
hear. 

And thus, such an Inevl ta ble conse
quence of such self-centeredness, we 
have Toolsle lauded as a social event 
and political breakthrough. The " ul
ferlng" of women , their bottoms 
caressed, their very names lost Ln a 
morass of "honey," " weetie," and 
"tootsie" - this is uffering to be 
grasped easily against the din Of adver
tising for Beefsteak Charlie ' s 
(everything you can eat for $5 95 ) or 
the newest TV commercial slogan 
("but wait - there 's more") . 

And In the land of more, Tootsle isan 
important film not because II is charm
ing and funny (which It certainly is) 
but becau e It exposes the horror of ex
ploitation, namely of beauliful and 
educated women wondering nol 
whether they will have dinner tOOay 
but with whom they will have It. 

Hoffman's movie experience of 
dressing, playing and ultimately feel
Ing as a woman change his un
d rstanding of wbat It IS to be one. If 
Richard Attenborough had to walt 20 
years to make Gandhi, one can imagine 
the IS-minute waverlngs at giving 
Hoffman hi h d WIth TOOl II' Ih 
breakfast m clIDg:; ID Beverly HII 
chilled by the thought of the big. 
bankable tar dre sed a a woman for 
the best part of two hours, the fear of 
how it would play in Peoria. 

THE JOKE I , of course, that 
Hoffman's character is the only in
teresting woman In the mm. It may be 
the best of Hollywood but It is still 

Untied Prell Inlelrn.bonal 

Mahatma Gandhi: his IIf' brings Into qu,stlon ,Y,ry Amerlcln 
assumption. 

Hollywood, that hold-out of pa has and 
concubin . It i. film cone lve<! by 
men. ('oncernro r'wn . feellnl!~ 

l1.lUt .... IOcr , , d~ 'Ij!ned t 
make m D fet'l bt:tler. Je ' Ica Lange 
as Hoffman 's' love inLere t" i man's 
vision of woman - childlike, all im
pulse and dreams, a mere soap bubble 
of loveline . Ten Garr as the put-upon 
other woman, upposedly Hoffman 's 
acting soul mate. ha not within her 
one a tom of his intensity and commit
ment - lel alone talent. It is women 

through th di lance<! eye of a 'mall 
club of brilliant men - charming, safe, 
and Iherl'for Inftnllf'lv dlsc'u sahlI' 

Tit re Is nothing saf~ dbout liandhl 
His whole hfe brings IOtO qu . tlon 
every assumption that Amerl ifn 
make. And that Is why this Friday 
night in Philadelphia is so moving it 
is as If there is nothing left to say. 

ThIs artlcl, Is excerpted 'rom The Guar
dian. London 

Hugs, Haagen-Dazs and Holocaust 
W E WILL all go together 

when we go, " 
songwriter Tom Lehrer 
wrote in 1958. That's 

one of the best descriptions I've seen of 
the aftermath of a nuclear war. Oh, 
some he-man pioneer types will argue 
that's pessimistic, and will vow that if 
onl y you build a better fa Uout sheller 
than your neighbor, you can skirt the 
path to Death's door_ To thi s, I offer a 
quotation from the Phy icians for 
Social Re po ibility: The survivors 
will envy the dead. 

As for me, just bring on the hugs and 
Haagen-Dazs and I'll vaporize 
peacefully. 

And until that Big Flash sails 
through the sky, I'll protest like hell . 

That's not all I've been doing to 
prepare for the Final Final. I've been 
saving sheets of cardboard SO I can dis
guise myself as the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena in case a nuclear bomb lands on 
Iowa ( .. A Place to Glow") . This idea of 
dressing up comes from the parody 
pamphlet, "Meet Mr. Bomb," which 
points out that neutron bombs destroy 
people and leave buildings intact. ( sup
pose the rationale Is that giant mutant 
roaches will need places to stay in bad 
weather or stuctures in which to 

Letters 

Common humanity 
To ttl. editor: 

I am responding to recent articles 
concerning the leukemia victim (01, 
Feb. 22 and 23) . 

What has happened to our common 
humanity? Have we become so 
intellectual and uncaring so as not to 
allow a fellow human being one simple 
request - of letting a potential donor 
know a recipent's condition? 

I am a part-time nursing assistant at 
the U1 Hospitals and I am shocked that 
hospital officials would sit on such an 
issue of life and death by not informing 
"Mrs. X" that an actual leukemia 
victim exists. 1 do not understand how 
this could be considered "coercion." 

If "Mrs. X" knew the truth she 
would be better able to come to a 
decision. I agree with Tom Riley, the 
patient's attorney, that "Mrs. X" Is 
"looking at this in an abstract way," 
since the hospital only asked if she 
would participate in the program in a 
general way. 

As for the hospital olficials - if we 
are going to truly serve the needs of the 
community and humanity as a learning 
and teaching institution, we need to 
open ourselves to one simple truth and 
tha tis love. It is not the intellect or 
philosophies that bring joy; it is tbe 

Sandi 
Wisenberg 
change their bathing suit . 

I've also been making friend with 
roaches. I provide 24-hour room ser
vice in my roach motels In the kitchen : 
miniature fountains of champagne, 
veal Cordon Bleu under gla s (a very 
small one). Cheaper than bribing a con
gressperson to save me a pecial spot 
in a bunker. 

AND IF I HAD any illusions I was on 
the laundry list of the Indispensible, 
they were dispelled Sunday in the 
Newspaper Iowa Depends Upon. 

The original article came from 
Washingtonian Magazine. According to 
that report, the people - besides the 
Great Communicator and his retainers 
- who would get first dibs on the best 
digs would be "4,000 to 5,000 loyal 
bureaucrats, most of them middle
aged white males. " 

The rest of us would duck and cover 
or nee to the cornfleids. Anyone with a 
brain larger than hall a pea can im-

heart. The heart is the only judge 
humanity will ever have to answer to. 
Roger MiIIl 
620 N. Linn 51. 

In this corner ... 
To the editor: 

In the Feb. 11 01 , two letters 
appeared criticizing the proposal put 
forward by the New Wave regarding 
UI weapons-related research for the 
Department of Defense. We argue that 
the university should not accept any 
further weapons research as a 
statement against Reagan's bloated 
military budget and simultaneous cuts 
in social programs, particularly 
education. Though Wes Schlenker's 
letter raises an argument we've 
encountered in the course of our work 
around this issue (non-military, 
beneficial applications of the 
research), I would like to take this 
space to respond to the points made by 
Paul Gies. 

While I agree that "the U.S. military 
establishment is overgrown, overpaid, 
and too little restrained," and that yes, 
there are things worth fighting for, I 
see an error in his arguments that 
many students Call Into: assuming that 
advancement in weapons technology is 

agine the pam and confusion that would 
make the bubonic plague look like a 
wayward cuticle. Preliminary plans 
are for Iowa City with ils ho pita I com
plex to play ho t to refugees from 
Cedar Rapids and other cities. Try to 
Imagine it. Saturday football traffic 
times N. And there wouldn't be any 
tailgate parties. 

Our government, snug in its concrete 
nests, would continue operation . Of
ficials have developed change-of
addre form for the Po t-Holocaust. 
That way, we could send out Hallmark 
Happy Burn Day cards to our friends. 
Federal officials would use the mall to 
order up young men for the draft. 
There' a rumor that Selective Service 
would develop a classification system 
to rank the youth from "Well Done," to 
"Rare." 

MEANWHILE, RONILD Reagan 
and his boys would creep out of thei r 
insulation and try to recycle warheads. 
Failing that, they'd gather clods of dirt 
and pebbles and make slingshots. Soon 
Reagan and what's left of Soviet leader 
Yuri Andropov would meet In what's 
left of Switzerland to argue over the 
dimensions of stones allowed under the 
Start Thinking About Re-arming Today 

inherently a good thing in the bands of 
the right people. Tbe belief behind this 
is that it is the role of the U.S. armed 
forces in the world to maintain peace. 
However, we in the New Wave see 
people, not guns, as the primary force 
for peace in the world. 

It is clear to us that the governments 
of the United States and the Soviet 
Union are forces for war, not peace. It 
is not Reagan versus Andropov ; it is 
the peace movements of Europe and 
America and the struggles for peace 
and freedom everywhere all in one 
corner, versus Reagan and Andropov 
in the other. 
Todd Rohm 
lor New Wave 

Cheap shot? 
To the editor: 

I must take exception to the editorial 
titled, " Israel's Image" (01 , Feb. 16)_ 
It is a misrepresentation of the report 
of the CommiSSion of Inquiry to imply, 
as did the editorial, that the report 
criticized current Israeli policies In 
ge.neral or the war in LeballOll in par
ticular. 

Israel, tormented by Palestine 
Liberation Organization actions based 
in Lebanon, entered Lebanon and dis
persed the PW. Phalangists were sent 

negotiations. 
They'd be repeating history' mis

takes while the ink of posterity was 
still wet. Some Cold War mongrels will 
never learn new tricks. 

In tead of saving them elves after 
the Big Blast, Super Power leaders 
should step a ide and make room for 
the innocent people who did not push 
the button. The Top Dogs should offer 
their seats in radiation-proof buses and 
bungalows to the Rosa Parkses or the 
new age. 

It would be Good-bye, Good Oid 
Boys, Hello, women and children, 
minorities, peace activists, artists of 
all kinds, vegetarian cooks, natural 
healers, midwives, members of third 
parties and amusing fringe groups, 
newspaper columnists and comedians. 

And above all , there should be a 
special seat in an underground cavern 
for Tom Lehrer. So he could lead our 
final requiem en masse: "We will all 
burn together when we burn,/There'll 
be no need to stand and wait your 
turn ,/When it's time for the fallout, 
and Saint Peter caLIs us all out/We'll 
just drop our agendas and adjourn." 
WlseoberQ Is a graduate studenl ln the UI 
Writers' Workshop. Her column appears 
every other Wednesday. 

into Sabra and Chatilla to ferret out 
remaining PLO guerillas - and there 
actually were such in the camps. The 
commission found certain Israeli 
leaders negligent in failing to properly 
consider the possibility that the Chris
tian phalangists would take bloody 
revenge upon the innocent Palenstinian 
refugees. 

The reaction in Israel to this horrible 
revenge can be seen in the huge 
demonstrations in Tel Aviv, the setting 
up of the Commission of Inquiry and 
the eventual acceptance of the com
mission's recommendations by the 
Israeli government. 

Full acceptance of the commission's 
recommendations does not - contrary 
to the suggestion of the editorial- re
quire a change in government policy or 
any punishment of Ariel Sharon beyond 
his dismissal as minister of defense; 
these matters were not the subject of 
the inquiry, and they are not among the 
recommendations. 

We must take note also of the 
editorial's conclusion, namely that 
these events justify labeling Israel a 
"terrorist group." This may have been 
the expression of honestly felt anger, 
or It may have been a deliberate cheap 
shot at Israel . In any event, it was not a 
responsible appraisal of the facts. 
Robert E. Quain 
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Cougars claw way to NO.1, Iowa clings to 20th 
NEW YORK (UPI) -It's pure coin

cidence that the University of Houston 
gave Coach Guy Lewis a new, finan
cially improved three-year contract at 
almost the same time UPI coaches 
were voting the Cougars this week's 
No. ) basketball team in the country. 

Lewis' old contract was torn up at a 
charity celebration Monday night. 
News of Houston gaining the top rating 
for the first time in 15 years was an
nounced on the UPI wires a few hours 
later. 

Houston, 23-2, replaced Nevada-Las 
Vegas as the top ranked team by 
collecting 30 first place votes and 
amassing 580 points. The Rebels held 
the elite position only one week a.nd 
then tumbled to 11th place after their 
23-game winning streak was stopped by 
Fullerton State last week and West 
Virginia clobbered them on Sunday. 

AS THE REGULAR season draws to 
a close, the quick change weekly 
ratings have now seen seven teams ill 

~ Olson joins 
cry f~r six 
NCAA spots 
By Mells.a Isaaclon 
Asslstanl Sports Editor 

An NCAA berth. How, who and why? 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson doesn't know 

and won·t even venture a guess. But 
it's not a topic to be overlooked, es
pecially in the Hawkeye state where 
unlike the past few years, it seems 
doubtful that the Iowa basketball team 
will gain easy access to the the post
season tournament. 

At thiS point in the season, the big 
cliche goes something like ' "Nothing 
will be decided unLil the final week of 
the season." And It 's true. But Big Ten 
coaches whose teams are in the middle 
of the league race are now clammering 
that six teams should go to the NCAA. 

Last year, four teams represented 
the Big Ten, Atlantic Coast Conference 
and Big East. Three were selected 
from tbe SOutheast Conference and two 
from the Pac Ten . In all , 48 teams went 
to the NCAA. 

THIS' 'LEAR, the field has been ex
panded to 52 , but the Big Ten is more 
balanced than ever before and with 
everyone knocking off everyone else, 
it's nervous time. 

Mter Sunday's win over Iowa, Min
nesota Coach Jim Dutcher said six Big 
Ten teams should go to the NCAA. The 
Gophers are presently 8-6 and tied for 
fourth in the league. 

AI his Tuesday press conference, 
Olson agreed. " If the purpose is to get 
the top teams into the NCAA, then 
there's no question that we (the Big 
Ten) have six teams that belong in the 
top 52 in the country. 

" IF YOU LOOK at the non· 
conference winning record and look at 
the quality from top to bottom, there 
are six teams deserving of the 
NCAA .. .!t's not too far·fetched ." 

Asked about the NCAA chances for 
some of the teams ahead of Iowa right 
now, Olson said: " I have enough dif· 
ficulty determining if we clo e 
strongly, if we deserve to go the 
NCAA ." 

Also on the agenda Tuesday was a 
general health report, and 01 on said 
all 13 Hawkeyes will be ready to go 
against Northwestern Thursday -
Iowa's last home game of the season. 

Andre Banks, who had been hobbled 
by two sprained ankles in the last 
week , has "been going full-tilt" in 
practice, according to Olson. 

THE FIVE IOWA starters were 
given the day off from practi e Mon
day, spending the afternoon viewing 
tapes of Sunday's game instead. 

The Hawks will be idle Saturday as 
each Big Ten team has the day oCf 
when playing its traveling partner (in 
Iowa's case, Northwestern), in the 
previous game. 

"At this point of the season, an open 
date for anyone is helpful ," Olson said. 
"Since we played Sunday, the open 
date really helps us. The timing 
couldn' t be a whole lot better." 

The Hawks wilJ have the weekend off 
from practice and get back to business 
on Sunday. The two-day layoff will be 
their first since Christmas break. 

"That will give a lot of aches and 
pains the chance to mend," Olson said. 

the top rung. 
Virginia , 23-3, a fonner occupant of 

the No. 1 spot, moved up a notch to 
second place in this week's ratings, 
drawing 10 first place votes and 556 
points 

Louisville, 24-3, vau.lted from sixth to 
third , Arkansas, 24-1 , moved up a tick 
to fourth and Villanova, 21"', look two 
steps forward to fifth place. 

Rounding out the top 10 were 20-5 
Kentucky , up from lOth to sixth; 
UCLA , 21·3; SI. Johns's 23 ... ; Missouri, 

22-6, and North Carolina, 23-6. 
FOLLOWING UNLV in the second 10 

were No. 12 Indiana , Boston College, 
Ohio State , Washington State , 
Georgetown, Tennessee-Chatl.1nooga, 
Memphis State, Oklahoma and Iowa_ 

In presenting Lewis with a new con· 
tract, Houston Athletic Director John 
Casser said the school "had been con
cerned. Guy was talking like he might 
retire after next year and we didn't 
want that to happen ... he's so special 
to the university." 

Spring fever'S catching 

UPlcoIlege 
basketball poll 
1 HouslOl1 (30)(23-2) 
2. Vlrgonla (101(23-3) 
3 Lows",lI. (24-3) 
• Arkana., (201.1) 
5 Villanovl (21"') 
6. Kentucky (20-5) 
7 UCLA (21·3) 
8 51 John', (23--) 
9. M,"our! (22-6) 
10. North C.,oCone (23-6) 

sao 11 Nevada-La Vagas (2 ... 2) 
S56 12 Irld'ana (20-5) 
487 13 BoIlon College (20-5) 
_72 14 Ohio State (18-7) 
427 15 WUI1,ng10n Sllte (20-5) 
370 16 a-getown (19-7) 
358 17 Tenn -Chattanooga (21-3) 
283 18 MemphIS Sta,. (19-5) 
241 19 Oklahoma (20-7) 
~7 20 lowa (H -8) 

225 
1~ 

78 
72 
34 
31 
28 
2S 
23 
t8 

As the weather continues to look more like May than March, UI .tudent. ar. Da .... Vorwald lound the Union FIeld perfect lor. little game ollootbaU TUH
leaving the Inalde lacilltl •• , takIng a break Irom midterm .Iudle., .nd heading day .Iternoon .. temperature. were In the 50' • . Forecute" are caUlng lor 
outdoors for their recreational actlvltie •. Sophomore. Cole Cain, left, and continued warm w.ather In Iowa City with high'. In the mid-80' •. 

Enberg, McGuire most deserving of post-s.eason bid 
The multitude oC college basketball 

games on television this season has 
brought many new names and faces 
Into the the broadcast booth. Teams 
have been battling all season for a 
berth in the NCAA tournament and now 
would be a good time to see which an
nouncers are worthy of post·season 
bids. 

The "Final Four" is really an easy 
choice. The NBC crew of Dick Enberg 
and Al McGuire is by far the best duo 
on the air today. Enberg is a stabilizing 
force in McGuire's world .oC "french 
pastries" and they put a very enter· 
taining product on the air . 

McGuire has become much more 
refined in the past few years, but when 
a game is close he uses his coaching ex
perience to tell fans what each coach 

Mike 
Condon 

should be doing and that adds an in
triguing element to the game. 

BUT CBS HA the right to the big 
show in Albuquerque, N .M., so the fa ns 
will have to settle for Gary Bender and 
Bi lly Packer, a very well-polished 
team but not quite in the style of 
Enberg-McGuire. 

Bender tends to become a follower to 
Packer 's in igbts instead of sometimes 
questioning as Enberg does of 
McGuire. Packer, at times, seems to 
become a little too vehement in mak· 
ing his point. 

A prime example was the recent 
Virgina-Missouri telecast in which 
Packer did a feature on the short three
point shot in the ACC. After Packer in
terviewed a number of coaches, 
Maryland's Coach, Lefty Dreisell , was 
shown making a three-pointer and 
Packer joked about how bad a shooter 

Driesell really was. It would have been 
fine if it had stopped there , but Packer 
continued throughout the second half 
and it detracted from the game which 
was close until the very end. 

ESPN HAS MADE the claim of hav· 
ing the "greatest college basketball 
schedule ever." Although that is true in 
numbers (the network will have 
carried over 150 games by season's 
end) the announcers have fallen a little 
short of tbe great status, wi th one ex
ception. 

The exception is former Detroit Un
iversity Coach Dicit Vitale. He has 
been criticized in the past for his 
boistrous air voice and his putdowns of 
conferences and players he believes 
are not as good as the rest. But the 

man 's knowledge of the game is unsur
passed. 

Once the viewer cuts through his oc
casional pop·offs about unrelated 
topics, Vitale's insight to coaching 
strategy , action on the floor and calls 
from the officials is on the same level 
with McGuire and Packer. 

OTHERS WHO DE ERVE mention 
for good work include MetroSports' 
Jim Thacker and Harry Kalas_ Both 
are fine play-by-play men who would 
look much better with analysts in the 
class of McGuire, Packer and Vitale. 
Jn fact , Thacker and Packer used to be 
the team for an ACC network that did 
games in that part of the country 
before the cable television boom. NBC 
thought enough of Packer'S work to of-

fer him a contract and his career has 
went from there. 

For Iowa fans , a column on basket
bal1 broadcast teams wouldn 't be com
plete without a word or two about the 
Iowa Television Network's duo of Bob 
Hogue and Sharm Scheuerman. But, oh 
my , this isn't a column about 
cheerleaders or analysts that still think 
college basketbal1 is a four quarter 
game, so I'll leave it to Hawkeye fans 
to make their own judgment on Bob 
and Sharm. 

Video games 
The debut of the USFL is Sunday and 

ABC (KCRG-9) will be showing the 
season opener at 12 :30 p.m. George 

See Televilion, page 29 

Sports Director Campbell is always on the run 
KCRG-9 Sports Director John 

Campbell started running seven years 
ago to get in shape for his 10-year high 
school reunion. 

Steve 
Riley 

ning, and by 24t,z, I just had it; 1 was 
done," he said . "It 's no fun to know 
you've trained hard enough, and then 
{or some reason It just doesn't work on 
race day. " 

team on its trip to Pullman, Wash., last 
year for the first round of the NCAA 
West regional, Campbell took advan
tage of a nearby race. 

various 10,OOO-meter races and the BiJ; 
7 seven-miter in Davenport he would 
like to tackle this summer, he men
tioned the Iowa Triathlon, held during 
the faU in Lisbon. 

.. 10-l1li· '1.69 i 

.0.:::= 'a." 

"J just kind of wanted to feel good 
and look good, I guess, so I started run
ning in my Converse tennis shoes," 
said the pleasant-sounding sports jour
nalist. "A half-mile was my idea of 
running back then." 

But that was the simplest his running 
life has ever been . That half-mile-per
day " guy getting into shape" 
developed into a 6O-mile-per-week run
ner training for a marathon. "J 've done 
everything from training for a 
marathon, which involved an 19..mile 
run on Sundays, to where I am right 
now, which is four to five (miles ) a day 
at the most. J'm kind of down right 
now: ' 

Campbell is beginning now to wash 
away this bad marathOlJ taste. "J'm 
still kind of tired, but I'm trying to 
come back from that. " Monday he ran 
six miles, his highest total since the 
marathon. 

"We had to drive up to Spokane to get 
a tape oU, and I had heard on the radio 
tha t there was going to be a five-mile 
race at a junior college in town , so my 
photographer and I drove out there. He 
slept in the car while I went out and 
ran. It was a great time." 

The tria thlon - a long swim in an 
open body of water followed by a bicy
cle ride and a long run - is regarded as 
man 's most severe test of endurance. 
" I think guys who have been running 
for as long as 1 have are kind of looking 
for something new, and that provides 
it. " 

A BAD MARATHONING experience 
last fall left Campbell in a sort of men
Ial and phYSical dungeon , which he is 

now trying to crawl out of. "The ex· 
perience was that I trained very hard, 
but then by 13 miles of the marathon 1 
was dead, by 18 I was walking and run· 

Running provides a good balance to 
Campbell 's professional life. He says 
he has a perfect schedule, not having to 
get up at the crack of dawn . There are 
exceptions, however. "I remember 
when we were going to fly over to Ohio 
State for Iowa's final basketball game 
two years ago, I had to get up and run a 
12-miler at 4:30 in the morning that 
day. " 

CAPITAUZING ON A RACE in a 
foreign atmosphere is just part of his 
running-working experience. While 
traveling with the Iowa basketball 

After clipping through the five-miles 
in about 39 minutes , Campbell saw 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson's wife Bobbi in 
the hotel. "She said I looked like a 
mess, and I probably did ." 

RUNNING SEEMS to be many dif· 
ferent things to Campbell. "It's a great 
time, a time when you 're alone. It's a 
time of play, too." Another time he 
suggested that ruMing to him is a 
family activity, as he mentioned ruM
ing with his wife and son. 

The sports director's running future 
holds even more variety. Among 

Campbell may be bent on doing ad· 
venturous things. "I remember last 
year on some of those 8O~egree-below
zero days, I went out and ran four or 
five miles . It 's just part of the 
challenge, I guess. I don't run indoors; 
I can 't think of anything more boring_" 

Campbell calls himself an "average
below average guy trying to stay in 
shape. It gives me something to do." 

By the way, he didn't impress anyone 
at his high school reunion. John Campbell 
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Consistency aids gymnast's ·art 
By Steve Batterson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Brad Smith returned to Hilton 
Coliseum last weekend. 

But this time, the junior gymnast 
was competing for Iowa rather than 
the University of Northern Iowa and 
this time his team could compete 
against the nation's third-ranked 
Cyclones. 

The last time Brad Smith com
peted at Hilton he was a freshman 
out of Urbandale and the Panthers 
finished in third place, scoring 187 .9. 
The only problem was that Iowa 
State scored a 278 .6 and the 
Hawkeyes scored a 267.15. 

"At that time, I had no idea UNI 
was going to drop their program," 
Smith said. "But after the season 
was over, tbey decided to drop the 
program because of money problems 
so I looked at Iowa. 

"THE TEAM HERE was better 
than I expected, but in a way, it was 
fortunate for me that I left UNI," 
Smith said, adding, "but it wasn't 
that I didn 't like it there. It was just 
that I didn't think I would go very 
far. " 

But because of a lot of hard work, 
this unlikely candidate for the Iowa 
starting nine has done just that. Per
formances like a 9.15 in the floor ex
ercise and 9.5 in the vault last 

Brad Smith: 
"Art and gymnastics are both 
an expre .. lon of yourself and 
that I, one realOn I enjoy It 10 

much." 
The Dally Iowan /Bill Paxson 

weekend have lifted Smith into the 
Hawkeye line·up and he intends to 
stay there, including this weekend 
when Iowa will host the Big Ten 
Championships at the Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"For the first time in my career, 
I'm real consistent in what I'm com· 
peting in," Smith said. "I've had 
trouble in the past but now I seem to 
tum on in meets, but I still get a lit· 
tle nervous once in a while on (porn· 
mel) horse. I knew that if I worked 
hard enough, I could make it. " 

"HE'S COME QUITE a ways in 
training and learning how to practice 
efficiently," said Iowa Coach Tom 
Dunn. "I saw him compete in high 
school and I thought he had some ex
cellent potential , especially on the 
pommel horse. I was real happy to 
have him transfer. 

"His biggest problems last year 
were with consistency so his role 
was mainly one of filling in when we 
had injuries," Dunn said . 

Smith got his chance at starting af
ter an injury to gymnast Kyle Shan
ton. "He's really showed us that we 
couldn't do it without him, especially 
on pommel horse and floor exer
cise," Dunn said. "Now it's up to 
someone else to bump him out of the 
line-up. " 

An art major, Smith finds several 
parallels between gymnastics and 
his major. "Gymnastics is an ar
tistic sport in that everything you do 
is to please the eye and look good," 
he said . "Art and gymnastics are 
both an expression of yourself and 
that is one reason I enjoy it so 
much." 

Hawk notes Television _____ co_nt_ln_ue_d _fro_m_pa_ge_1_B 

Men's gymnastics 
Iowa men's Gymnastics Coach Tom 

Dunn said the Hawkeyes didn't look 
real sharp and seemed tired in 
Tuesday's practice. Dunn attributed 
Iowa 's fatigue to intense workouts both 
Sunday and Monday. 

"We didn't have quality 
performances all the way down the line 
Tuesday," Dunn said. 

The gymnasts also competed in an 
intrasquad meet Tues~y . 0 nn 
believes that the Hawks are 
performing better due to the 
Intrasquad meets. 

THE 

CROW'S 
NEST 

The 

The Midwest 
Music Showcase 
313 S. Dubuque 

Wrestling 
During Tuesday 's practice, the Iowa 

Hawkeyes began "peaking for 
nationals," according to Coach Dan 
Gable. The NCAA meet is March 10-12 
at Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Hawkeye grapplers went through 21-
consectutive minutes of "hard, intense 
wrestling," Gable said, who compared 
the 21-minute workouts to one, 
seven-minute match at nationals. 

Later in practice, Iowa wrestlers had 
to finish 10, three-minute periods of 
intense wrestling before hitting the 
showers. 

Crow's Nest & present 

Sun. 12 - 5 pm 
Bloody Mary 

1.00 

IN CONCERT· ONE NIC,J-I'" .1-*""" 
,l,.fOne 

Th ..... t'oS'-

RuMANTICS 

Tues. 9 - 11 pm 
25C: Draws 

75~ Bar Drinks 

Thurs 9 • 11 pm 
50~ Tequilla 

50C: Tacos 

Allen's Chicago Blitz take on the 
Washington Federals. Keith Jackson 
and former Pittsburgh Steeler All-Pro 
Lynn Swann will handle the 
commentary. 

Of course, Iowa's game Thursday 
against Northwestern will air at 7 
p.m., with Hogue leaving his courtside 
seat next to Bobbi Olson to return to 
the broadcast table. 

Other top college games this week 
include Purdue at Obio State 
(Saturday, noon KWWL-7), Michigan 
at Minnesota, (Saturday, 2 p.m. 
KWWL-7), Illinois at Indiana 
(Saturday, 8 p.m. ESPN Cable-32, 
WOC-6, Cable 16), and a pair of big 

Wed. 9 - 11 pm 
'Original Magaritas' 

160/4 oz. 1.25 

4 - 6 pm Mon. - Fri. 
Happy Hour 

Double Bubble 
DOORS OPEN AT 8 PM 

Tickets on sale at the Crow's Nest, 
Cooop Tapes & Records and 

The Record Realm in Cedar Rapids 

Specializing in Mexican & American CuiSine 
Old Capitol Cenler, acro" from the Iheaters 

Open 11 am·2 am Mon-Sat, 12 am-10 pm Sun 
Atter hours enter C level parking ramp 

THE 
AIRLINER 
- Serving lood continuously since 1944 -

WEDNESDAY 

. QUARTS 
OF 

BUDWEISER 

$1.50 
8 p.m. till we run out 

r----- 'eaturlng------, 
Shrimp Cocktail Houri 

Large portion of Shrimp 
served with lemon & cocktail sauce 

$1.005-10p.m, , 

UNIVERSITY 

Senior Year. 
Your mother never told you 

it would be like this. 

Opens Tonight 
March 2 . 5 and 11 · 12 at 8 pm 

Sunday March 13 at 3 pm 
Performance added Thurs., March 10,8 pm 

Sunday match·ups - Memphis State at 
Louisville (noon KWWL-7) and 
Marquette at DePaul (1:30 p.m. 
KGAN-2) . 

For tennis fans , a new year of Davis 
Cup competition is beginning tbis 
weekend and the United States, led by 
the incorrigible John McEnroe, will be 
trying to make it three straight. 

ESPN (Cable-32) will have live 
coverage of the opening matches 
against Argentina. 

Mike Condon I. a DI stall ,!rlte, who is slHlng in 
to, Asslslant SPOrlS Editor Steve Batle,son th iS 
week. Batle,son's column will relurn neXI 
Wednesday. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 

Served 7 am-1 0 am 

121 I ••• Awe ... 

SOPHIE'S 
CHOICE 

Meryl Streep 

Klls .. Ilpl I JIdII Mimi! 

Remember - Our kitchen is now open 
5 p.m.-1 a.m. Daily 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4-6 

Old Armory Theatre 
l lCket; $5/UI , tudents $3 on sale now 

at Hancher and IMU BoK Office or call 353·6255 
Conloln, strong longuage .nd ....... conlonl 

Continuous 
Dally 
1:154:15 
8:45 a:15 

~< .WITHOUT 
:~ CI~,,\ A TRACE .. ::zi'lOl" CfN IUAY.-. 

'011: FilMS y;J,&J 

FREE Popcorn 3·6 .. hI< h may ofItnd some ....... "". ",.mbo!rs. 

12 Pack. of Busch ".010 plus deposit THEATRES 

Clutch free throws 
give Currency win 
By Thoma, W, Jargo 
Staft Writer 

Team captain Tim Gaffy sank a 
crucial free throw with just two 
seconds to go to give Currency a 50-47 
intramural basketball victory over 
Mavicular Fossa in the second round of 
the men's independent league playoffs. 
The contest was featured a the 1M 
game of the week. 

Gaffy's heroics leaves Currency un
defeated in six games. He said after 
the game he felt no pressure to hit the 
late free throw to clinch the game. "I 
got two shots, and I knew I WOUldn't 
miss both," he said. 

The game was close from start to 
finish as neither team could pull away 
from the other. Mavlcular Fossa 
scored the first seven points of the 
game, but Currency came right back 
with six -straight points. Halftime had 
Currency on top, 25·23. 

IT WAS CLOSE until the 8 minute, 12 
second mark of the second half when 
Mavicular Fossa's leading scorer 
Mark Wix left the game with four 

Intramurals 
fouls. He sat out just one minute, lit 
Currency reeled off eight·straipi 
points in that span to take a 40-33 lead. 

But Kyle Gallas sparked a. Foaa 
comeback, and it was 0-39 with j1lll 
over five minutes to go. Fossa took its 
first lead since early in the secoad baH, 
45-44, with 2:40 to go. It was aD 
Currency from then on, leading 10 
Gaffy's heroics. 

"They're (Fossa ) a good team," 
Gaffy said. "They have a lot of good 
shooters. It was probably our elosei 
game of the year." 

Gaffy credited teammate DII 
Seemuth with a fine defensive elfrtl 
against Wix, but adds, "as a team Ie 

didn't play defense real well ." l 
Gaffy says Currency is probably lit 

of the top five intramural squads, lilt 
hesitates to say it will win the basket· 
ball championship. "There are an 111· 
fully lot of good teams out there." 

~\\l' III '0./ 
A.~~ 214 N. Linn 337·SS1Z • .t • 
V ""-- fo, to,,.,, 0"'. ~ e-o".,. ,o.y, • w.... . 

Thursday and Sunday Special 
STUDENTS-Come to Hamburg Inn No. 21ne. for 
a delicious inexpensive .. . 

CHICKEN DINNER .... $2.15 
1/. Chicken, potatos & gravey, vegetables and roll. 

The Breakfast Place 
[gg~. Cd~.es. Omelettes and other bredkfast d~ l ight~! 

The masler', 
Final film · this 
story 01 Tokyo's 
prOSlltutes Is an 
Indlclmenl of a 
society thai 
leg.lty explOIts 
women. 

WED. 
8:30 
THURS. 7 

....--GABE '5------
330 East Washington 

OVER THE HUMP WEDNESDAY 
40c Bottles of Blue 1-4 pm 

Both Floors Open For Double-Bubble 
TONIGHT - MR. MEYERS 

Rock, Ska, Reggae & Calypso 
75C Bar Rum - Highballs 9·12 

THURSDAY -IOWA vs NORTHWESTERN 
7 pm on Big Screen TV 

FREE Keg When Hawks Win 
• 

FRIDAY -U of I MED. SCHOOL BIG BAND 
$2 Pitchers 9:30·11 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 
4·7 pm 

FREE Totrilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
50¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor only) 
House Wine - % Carafe .$2, Carafe $4 

FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

Corner of Dubuque and Iowa 
Below Belt Steak HOUle 

: 
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Arts and entertainment '~\" n"f'~ 
--------------------------~ .~ 
Greatness of 'MASH' pioneered ~ ~~~ ... ~::!~' .. ~ 
way for better prime time shows 5 MOTOW::~~~~NIGHT = 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Edllor 

fttls IS the "II'" alhree-part _1M 

II is nOI to mark (Benjamin) Frankhn, but 10 
attempt to appraise the nature of the dlfhculUes 
that molded him ... nearly all our nallonal 
heroes have been d riven back - and praised 
by reason of their shrewdness," mak,ng walls 
not In burstrng Inlo flower. - William Carlos 
Williams. 

Many critics saw "Frank Burns" as the 
weakest link In "MASH's" chain of com· 
manding characters , a cardboard 
caricature of cowardice, incompetence and 
treachery. 

Bu( Frank Burns, because he was such a 
ferret·faced louse, became the catalyst for 
every innovation " MASH" had to offer. 

It was because of Frank Burns that 
"Hawkeye" and his accomplices retained 
what little nastine s they had and kept their 
halos smudged and atilt ; it was becau e of 
.Frank Burns that "Hotlips Houlihan" had a 
sex life (her short·lived, never·seen 
marriage to Donald Penobscot 
notwithstanding) - one that created a 
necessary tension between her profeSSional 
and personal desires and needs. 

Frank Burns kept the war dirty , and 
Frank Burns kept the show's major 
storylines and characters moving and vital 
Oddly enough, Frank Burns, the most static 
and stereotypical character, was also the 
one irreplaceable character - in part. 
ironically, because Alan Aida himself 
thought Frank Burns was too cartooni h 

Television 
resolved at the end of every episode. while 
the storylines became increasingly preten· 
lIous and didactic. Frequently, only the 
snow's consistently excellent production 
and acting were all that kept it from sink· 
Ing to the orman Lear level. 

o character was aHected more by this 
gentrificalton than Margaret Houl ihan. 
With Frank Burns as a romantic partner. 
she had to develop from the libidinous 
harrtdan she was at first into a dedicated. 
caring nurse . 

But with Frank gone, Houlihan 's sex
uality was lost : The horny Hotlips became 
the motherly Margaret. The baltle between 
lu t and labor was essential to the charac· 
ter of Nurse Houlihan ; with the lust 
eliminated, she became little more than a 
liberal male fantasy of what a woman 
should be. 

HOTLIP , OEM) E exemplifies the 
whole problem with the last few years of 
"MASH." Though the show purported to 
give us " real people" with "real feelings ," 
it instead offered one man's - AIda 's - vi· 
. ion of what real people and real feelings 
should be - a vision bounded by a Puritan 
sense of the all-encompassing importance 
of work, the sinfulness of sex, and the elec· 
tion of only those who believe in the 
spiritual and political doctrine as presented 
into the kingdom of heaven 

Aida seemed determined to follow the 
namesake of Benjamm Franklin Pierce : 
He wanted to explore new po Iblhltes but 
only within the confines of already accep
ted tenets, of what was practical. 

that made the early years of " MASH" so ~ 1,25 Quarts of Stroh's ~ 
memorable. Polemics were kept. if not to a ~ & the best in Detroit Music ~ 
minimum. at least plausible. and the in· ~ 8 pm to clo.. ~ 
tegration of the storylines in the final ~ ~ 

~E~:i!?~~~~;,~i;:;~1 . ~ 
le!o~fo~~e~~~~~~U~~~~fi~~~~~ ~IIIIII'\~'~ 
should consider a law that would require 

ndlng all TV serle after seven years. 
Grant Tinker saw that "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show" had done all it could in that 
time; though it, too, could have spun out 
four more years, the quality would not have 
been the same. Had " MASH" ended after 
seven years, mo t of Its erlous problems 
would never have occurred. 

Second, " MASH " speaks for the impor· 
tance of collective creation in television 
rather than individual auteurism. 
" MASH's" be t year , which were among 
the best yea rs of any how. were those tn 

which the responsibilities were hared bet· , 
ween 20th Century Fox, Gene Reynold and , 
Larry Gelbart and their staffS, Aida. and I 
any number of other people. When the show 
became in essence Aida's alone, it almo t 
necessarily began to fail apart. 

Finally. there is the apocalyptic fervor 
that has come with the end of "MASH," 
summed up best by the blaring Newsweek 
cover : "Will Prime Time TV Ever Be As 
Good?" 

"!'ItA U" W a good how: for several 
years it wa a great how. It gave us 
characters and situaltons to laugh about 
and to care about, ideas and emotions to 
think about . Becau of "MA H," prim 
lime televi ion has grown up a Hille: If 
"MASH" wasn 't directly responsible for 

Wednesday 

$1.00 Glass of Wine 
Chablis - Rose - Burgundy 

$1.00 St. Pauli Girl 
Regular or Dark 

$1.00 Heineken 
Regular or Dark 

,8 pm till close 
PlUS 

Mon.-FrI, 4-7 2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers · sOt Draws - 60¢ Mlchelob 

A.LL M IXEO DRINKS 
ARE AUTOMAT IC 

EXJUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
50ct 

It I ~ I ""g." • 0"" M,oohi .. - ~ 8 to close 

~ FIELD ~[jl)@~W 
HOUSE ____ _ 

mE 

eRO 
NEST 

The Midwest Music !>hCl~lSe'__... .... id:'lll 
313 S. Dubuque 

\1Pr~ ltllJJ:RS 
DOUBlE BUBBlE 9-10:30 

16-oz. Blue Tallboys only 75¢ so WHEN Larry Linville's craven wimp 
left the how in 1977, we got in his place 
David Ogden Stiers ' "Charles Emerson 
Winchester ," a snotty blueblood from down 
East - but one who wa dependable, 
skillful, even funny at limes. And because 
there was no one rotten to bring out the bad 
or show the good in anyone else, the other 
characters virtually ascended into heaven, 
even as we watched 

With Aida In firm creative control of the 
series, "MASH ·' came to stand more for 
··Miraculously Altruistic SalOts Here' than 
{or "Mobile Army Surgical Hospital " The 
~haraclers became gente I do·gooder. 
l'hose minor !laws were inevitably 

U's no accident that as the traight 
Itbl'ralism of the how's political line (a 
liberaltsm prescnted in a context that 
omehow excluded black people) became 

first unbelievable and then oppressive, in
dIVIdual shows became more and more 
self·cndosed. By the end, many episodes of 
" MASH" w re a dogmatic politically and 
conservative formally as any of Aaron 
Spelling's cop shows. 

program like "Barney Miller," "Hill 
Street Blues" and "St. EI ewhere" -
programs that in many ways have already 
achieved more than "MASH" it was at 
least a major innu nc . 

But the war lover, and so hould be our 
song for it. The silver faces of the 4077th 
WIll be with us, courtesy reruns, for many 
mghts to come. Th time has come, as It 
did for the charact rs of "MASH," to move 
on to something new ; something, perhaps, 

Wednesday Special 
Gold Cups 9-1 a.m. 

(Fortunately, Monday's flOal episode 
recalled the depth of character and tory better 

'Lords' movie keeps 
up migrainoid pitch 
Iw~ rdPanek 
Siaff Writer 

T HE LORDS or DiSCipline 
sounds Itke Don Rickles on 
downers and looks like Dt> 
ade Does Dixie 

The movIe edsts inSide a mghtmare 
of a Southern mtlitary academy where 
the students are apparently in training 
for insult warfare. When a black 
enrolls at the school. the verbal 
assaults turn physical , and soon an 
S&M version of the Klan is stalking the 
campus. 

Lords, which is now playing at the 
Campus I, screeches. It opens with 
several cadets at the Carolina Military 
Academy screaming at a new student 
until he's ready to cry. and it sustains 
that migrainoid pitch for the next 100 
minutes. 

The unofficial motto of the school is 
"Camaraderie Through Intimidation." 
Cadets insult one another nonstop 
while the adults encourage them - all 
at top volume. 

THE DIALOGUE HERE has enough 
ethnic, sexual and intellectual.slurs to 
confirm every stereotype of a Southern 
cracker: When one of the instructors 
wants to how a student how much he 
missed him over vacation , he caHs the 
kid a " faggot English major." 

But the students and their mentors 
don't take these insults personally : in
stead, they merely see the ridicule as a 
means toward molding the men of 
tomorrow. "The system is hard,'· 
barks the general who runs the 
academy, "but it's fair ." 

The hazing goes haywire , however, 
when a black cadet (played by Mark 
Breland) enters the academy On hell 
night, for example, several cadets 

The L'Ords 01 DiSCipline 

Pr(),juC d by Herb Jaffe and Gabriel KeUka. 
WrtU n by Thomas Pope and Lloyd FOfwlelle 
Dor8Cled by Franc Aoddam. Rated A 

Will . 
Pearce 
BetH • 
Gan Durrell 
Ab,gB,1 

. .. ..... _u. DaVid Keilh 
• ._ H. Mark Breland 

.. ...... ........ Robert Proslcy 
............ ~ .• G.D Spradlin 

. ... Barbar. Babcock 

ShOWing 81 Campus I . 

force him to do chin·ups above an up
turned saber 

And the physica I abuse only gets 
wore, thanks to a vigilante group 
called "The Ten" Wearing hood over 
their heads and conducting midnight 
raids, The Ten cut the black cadet's 
back and, when he still won'lleave the 
acadl'my, kidnap him {or a night of tor· 
ture that include electric shock ap· 
plied 10 his testicles. 

IF THE E EVENTS and Issues eem 
like throwbacks to the 1960s, they are. 
The Lord, of Discipline is set in 1964, 
and so IS its view of society. 

The villains in this movie are the 
sadistic, racist Ten, the hero is a sole 
cadet (David Keith ) who fights the in· 
justice of a system that encourages 
torture ba~ on race . 

Good and evil haven't seemed so 
si mpl e since the ea rly da ys of the civil 
rtghts movement. But this movie's 
scenario and solutions aren't just sim· 
pie they're downright Simplistic. 

The Lord of Di cipline has plenty of 
bombast and bloodsbed about UJe evils 
of racism It also has the conscience of 
a comic book . 

i~ntertainment today 
.;Theater 
:: UniverSity Theaters opens its 
;productlon of Wendy Wassersteln's 
:Uncommon Women Ind Oth.rs tonight 
. :.vassersteln's play deals With the 
: ~mbltions and frustrations of five gifted 
: women graduates of Mount Holyoke 
:tollege. 8 p.m .. Old Armory Theater 

:MuSiC 
.: Trumpeter Stephen Butns will perform 
:1riorks by Chopin, Ibert, Faure and Corelll 
-Ionlght as part of the Young Concert 
: l'Mlsts' Serres. Tickets for the recital are 
; priced at $2.50 for students, 54 tor 
:i1onstudents and $1 .50 for people under 
; ;'8. 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 
• 

:~t the Bijou 
:: Say you've been falsety accused ot IJ 

'[Ilurder Say the real murderers are after 
·you. Say there's this snowblower thaI's 
after you , too Then you'd probably be 
Aldo Ray In Nightflll , a late him norr from 
&rrector Jacq ues Tourneur. You'd also 
have Anne Bancroft and Brian Keith with 
~ou . Not bad company. 7 p.m 

! Kenzo Mlzoguchl's Str"tl of Shame 

addresses the problems of prostitutes in 
modern-day Tokyo. Used by their men 
(customers and bosses) and reviled by 
the,r families , Irowned on by the law and 
hounded by creditors, Ihese women 
eventua lly lose their humanity In their 
soulless society. MilOguchl tries to restore 
that humanrty and a good deal more In th is 
sensitive look at a way of life many would 
like to ignore. 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
Tonight on "Dynasty": Blake (John 

Forsythe) goes to Singapore to see If tha 
lad In Ihe hospital IS really son Steven 
(Jack Coleman), while AleXIS (Joan 
Collinsl tries to get Ihe goods on a 
congressman (Paul Burke) and Jeff (John 
James) tnes to make some time with Kirby 
(Kathleen BellerJ Bet Adam (Gordon 
Thomson) won't be happy with thaI 9 
p.n .. , KCRG·9 

• And on "Late Night with David 
LeUerman," Dave welcomes guests Don 
Novello (a.k.a. Father GUido Sarduccl and 
a host of others) and Jazz harmonlcal great 
Toots Thlelemans. More harp than 
hum ns should be allowed to play. 11 :30 
p.m WOe-6 

Attention: 
Aristotle On.ssls, 

Pete Ganakes 
"and" Plato 

(Real) GREEK NIGHT 
Shots of Ouzo for 90¢. 

Dancing on the tables and maybe 
a belly dancer If we can find one. 

B,Y,O,G. - Bring Your Own GYROS 

MAGOO'S 206 N. Linn 

~,~r & Grj 
WEDNESDAY 1/ 

$100 Brats 

100 Pitchers 
8 - close 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-7 DAILY 

504 Or ..... $2.00 P,lchera 
$1. 00 Gluses of Wine 

2 for 1 Bar Drrnks 
F'M popcorn all lhe time 

====11 S Dubuque=== 

.,.w~~ 
~ ,.... # 

.. J~, ),\ . __ 

~ ' ./ ., f41.. 
........ .il,-, t .,1 

1111 \ '\In Ill'> r IN \..\,\. ROCK 

Tonight thru Thursday 

Read, • Steady 
Go 

Playing music of the Who, Eric 
Burdon, Stones, Kinks and 
other 60's British Invasion 

bands. 

------IPI us------

50C Tallboys 
in back 

Remember. 
Maxwell's is now 
open for lunch 

22 oz. of your favorite brew 

1st Cup $1 
Refill75¢ 
You get to keep the cupl 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Derr's & 
Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 
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7 Relative 0 

Saul 
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Arts and entertainment 

No one in 'Sophie's Choice' is free 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

S OPHIE IS TRAPPED . Her 
boyfriend Nathan is trapped. And 
now, their new friend Stingo is traJ)
ped. No one in Sophie's Choice is 

free, and that includes the audience. 
Seen through the eyes of Stingo (Peter Mac

Nicol), a Southern boy aspiring to fame as a 
writer in Brooklyn, Sophie's Choice plunges 
us into a world of memories and mysteries, 
where each new revelation tells Stingo, and 
the viewer, something more about his two 
new upstairs friends, Sophie and Nathan. 

Sophie (Meryl Streep) and Nathan (Kevin 
Kline) are surrounded by their past, 
desperately trying to break through the thick 
layer of broken dreams and mental anguish 
that covers their lives. Stingo is assimilated 
into their world, but cruelly trapped by his 
lack of knowledge about their past. 

THE VIEWER IS trapped behind Stingo's 
eyes. The perspective on each character 
changes as the film unfolds , and we realize 
that we may never know the entire truth 
about these people. We are the voyeurs of life, 
"trapped" inside a darkened cinema, trying 
10 create a world from what we see. 

Kline and MacNicol give line supporting 
performances, but they are just that - suJ)
port to the actress everyone is talking about. 
Meryl Streep, in her Academy Award
nominated performance as Sophie , is 
caressed by the camera, each shot carefully 
selected to heighten her dramatic potential. 

Her Sophie is a woman unable to accept life 
as full of the simple joys that Stingo sees 
when he li rst comes to Brooklyn, as she has 
seen the dark underbelly of life in Auschwitz 
(it wa s here that the terrible "choice" of the 
title was made) . 

Sophie, played by Meryl StrHp,.lhar81 an Intimate moment with her boyfriend Nathan , played by Kevin Kline, In Sophie's Choice. 

Streep struggled to learn Polish so the 
Polish Sophie would sound realistic even 

. when speaking her broken English. It sounds 
like the"same "artist as martyr" pUblicity 
that Robert DeNiro received for his Oscar
winning performance in Raging Bun, for 
which he gained 60 pounds and learned how to 
box. This publicity may be a bit overbearing, 
but both artists do deserve some considera ble 
praise (not worship) for their talents. 

ACTORS ARE LUCKY today if they can 
find a single good role in a good film, much 
less make a career out of quality pictures. 
DeNiro and Streep have been lucky so far. 
Streep works from the novel adaptation 
angle, looking more for the drama then the 

Films 

Sophie's Choice 

Produced by Alan J . Pakula and Keilh Barish. Written 
and directed by Alan J Pakula. Based on Ihe novel by 
William Slyron Aated A 

Sophie .. .................................................. Meryl Sireep 
Nalhan .. .............................. .......................... .... Kevin Kline 
SlIngo ......................................................... Peler Mac Nicol 
Leslie ........................... ... .............................. Greta Turkel 
Larry ........................... .. .................. Stephen 0 Newman 

Showing at Ihe Astro . 

,~ , 

Wednesday -All NIGHT LONG 

2 fori 
No Cover Charge 

Coat Check Room Available 
72" Big Screen T.V. 

223 East Washington 

THE 325 East Washingtpn Street 
"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

BREADLINE 
Dinner Special Wednesday Night 

Fried Chicken $3.75 
All you can eat .......... . 

Dinner Special Thursday Night 
Spaghetti 
All you can e~t . . . . . . . $3.,25 

Happy Hour Prices effective 
March 1, 1983 

Mon.-Sat. 2-6 p.m. 

cinema (reflecting her extensive theatrical 
background), while DeNiro always has the 
mastery of director Martin Scorcese and his 
small circle of friends to assure cinematic ex
cellence in those films he stars in. 

Sopbie's Choice is a really good film. on lhe 
same level as French Lieutenant's Woman. 
(Some might say that Streep's films are 
women's pictures, but only in the sense that 
they rely on complex emotions instead of 
kinetic action to keep the viewer's interest. 
And women don 't have a monopoly on those .) 

The film has the complex feel of a novel (it 
is based on William Styron's best seller), but 
unfolds with the simplicity of a fascinating 
tale. Director and screenwriter Alan J. 
Pakula (All the President's Men) doesn't fall 

inlo the same trap that has plagued novel 
adaptations since the beginning of film: a 
faithfulness to the novel at the expense of the 
movie. 

His artistic consistency, coupled with 
cinematographer Nestor Almendros' skill, 
gives the story that added punch that lesser 
talents would have missed. The sweeping 
landscapes that Almendros captured in the 
beautiful Days of Heaven are reduced to the 
faded color of Nazi Germany and the pink af
fability of the house Sophie, Nathan and 
Stingo live in , but this hardly minimizes the 
impact these striking images have on the 
viewer. 

IT this is being trapped, then no two-and-a
half hours of capture are more profitable. 

Young Concert Artist Trumpeter Stephen 

~urns is a rec~.n.t ~?)jO~ I 
braduate of the JUliliard 
School of Music. Mr. 
Burns is the winner of 
the Young Concert 
Artists International 
Auditions and first prize 
in the Juilliard School 
Concerto Competition. 
He has made 
appearances with the 
Chamber Music Society 
of linCOln Center with 
Leonard Bernstein. 

Stepben Bums 

TRUMPETER 

Clapp Recital Hall 

8 pm, Wednesday 
March 2 

Under 18 
UI Students 
Adults 

$1 .25 
2.50 
4.00 

Make the Connection 
Between Your Telephone & 
The Best Pizza in Iowa City 

And ... 

, 

J \ 

50¢ Pints of Beer 
$1.00 Mixed Drinks 

Sunday 4-10 p.m. 

Save $1.25 on Your Next Pizza! 
(or just tell us you did for the same great deal) 

Offer expires next Wednesday, March 9 431 Kirkwood 
354-5700 

FREE DEUVERY Bloody Mary's $1.00 We're Amazing!! 

Buy, sell or trade with a Daily Iowan Classified. They brinQ results! 

PIR'OIlAL 
The D • ., 10 .... IIRVIC. 

-
c ......... a. 

TOOAY'S SPECIAL 
Bob Seeger 
THE DISTANCE $4.99 
Jackson Browne 
HOLD OUT $3.79 
The 000" 
WAITING FORTHESUN 

$3.29 
HAWKEYE VACUUM 

AND SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

~E'S Ilmost her.WI Captain Rlver~ 
, .. 1'83 Look lor hlml • 3-4 

OPEN aUditions lor Ictor. and Ie-
1reue.s to appear In .Iudent film , 
,otel Involvt lome nudllY No acting 
'lCp6nence n&CIsaary Call 354~ 
2096 lor apPOintment. 3-4 

IOWA.MICHIGAN STATE GAME.: 
KATHLEEN DRISCOLL TOURS. 

S13~ (tolal) double occupancy In. 
elude, trlnsportallon , (2 nlghll 
IOdgJng,. game tickets. CIIV lour. 
brunch Co" 1-668-2087 1-808-
2029. 1-668-1536. 35 '·5814 10' 
reservallons FEW SEATS LEFTI3·7 

fRIM 'lour 'lOur, and hive fun do
Ing 1111 AEROBIC DANCE OF IOWA 
~ offering classes In aerobic dance 
and,ou·dlncOfC'se 337·9778 4· 18 , 

OESIRED: two attractive men with 
ear Sprmg break FrH room end 
board in .xchange tor nd. to Dallas 
Good lome. Call 353-0209 3-3 

MR. NEBRASKA With nonSkid 
boots, rd like to talk more about 
Inose Italian mOVies. Call me T 
337 ·6069 3-2 

TALENTED 
UNDERGRADS 
Send your poetry. fic
tion , photographs, 
graphics, jokes, say
ings to 

EARTHWORDS. 
Jefri Palermo, 

Head Residence Halls 
Currier. 

NEW DEADLINE. 
MARCH 10 

WILL DO' babYSl1tlOg. houseclean· 
mg or odd lObS Call JO~C8. 331). 
3163 4-14 

tiUNGRY1 We now have Yurika 
toods' No relrlgeratlon, no freeZing 
OUICk and eB1i.~. Ready In minutes 
Homemade goodnen Ilk. Mom's 
cookIng Call 338-01590r338·0016 

3-3 

YES, there is a TANK In lown Come 
refresh your.eU for Iusl S 15 OOlfloat 
ot The Lilly Pond 337-7580 4·13 

WEDDING MUSIC Flut. and harp 
duo Wedd ings. receptions. 
ClaSSical. sacred , pop. Tape and 
references. 338·5725 betore gam 

4-5 

SWM, attractive. Inte4t1gent, athletic, 
personabla, wallis 25-40 y/o womln 
Who Is same and nonsmoking. slen
dec~ : l!jingr~/d~Ofced, s8C~rt! l 85ser· ~ 
live, liberal. sell . supporu~g . 
FrultrattnQ, boring, humorless 
'Nomen need not respond Send 
photo, phone. biography to 80_ 
MA-3. Dally Iowan. Iowa City. Iowa 
52242 3-2 

WANTED: male body lor body room 
SWitch. Quad rangle 10 Hillcrest, 
~Ienow or Sialer. double. Call Dave, 
353-0622 3-7 

CHICAGO MICKEY"S Jumbo 
POlish, Chicago Dogs, Chili. 
Homemade Sal.ds, Desserts. 712 
5th St. CoralVille 3-1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
FOr ceremony. receptIon. String. 
and chambel musIc combinations. 
Tape and r.ferenc •• 338~OOO5 30-
29 

lONELY SINGlESIl Moot re.pec
table singles lor fnendshlp, dallng, 
correspondence. Ages 18-981 Write 
JAN ENTERPRiSes, Bax t375-1 . 
Roek 1.'and. ll61201 4-4 

HAIR color prOblem? Call The Hai r 
Color Hollone VEDEPO HAIRSTYL
ING.338·1S64 3·16 

SKI STEAMBOAT! 
Stay In I luxury condominium 

$17 95 ppJdl:,-, mall OCC 
1-800-525-2089 

Jo18 

VACUUM ClEANER'SI SAVE up .0 
50'/. On new. used and reprocessed 
HOOver, Eureka. Kirby ElectrOlulI 
and PanasoOlc HAWkl!YE 
VACUUM. 725 South Gilbert. 338-
9158 3-2 

SPECIALISTS In gem and Ilwe:ry 
apprfUslpg and con.ultlng. 
Gr,duale GemologiSt. Memb.r; 
~metlcan Society of Appraisers 

NaUonal Assamallon 01 
J ... elry Appral..,.. 

Accredlled Gemologist .... _I.IIan 
Mark Ginsberg and Company 

1606 Sycamore Mall' 
337-5349 

GAVLINE - 353-7162 

PLANNING . IHddlng1 T~ Hobby 
Press offerl n_tIOnal hnll 01 quahty 
I'Mlelions and accessories 10% 
dllcount on orders with presentl· 
lion Of Ihlt *" Phone 351.7413 
.. en'ngl and .. "kends 3·g 

30Y. off on Miry Kay Comsehca. 
COIiShan Flnartyat338·7017 3-21 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 
TilE MEDICINE STORE In Co,alv",. 
where It Cost. leiS to keep neallhy, 
35.·4354 4-18 

COUNSELlrlG 
SpeCialiZing In p.ycnolog icil 
aspects 01 ~.lIll1egll lub. tance 
,bun, 1811ng disorder •. and otner 
oddlel,v. behaVior Coli 338-367 I 
tor appolntmAnll. 4· 7 

STAAT 1,.lIng betler .TIIESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. F,..,bl. 
fee ICalt.lnsurance coverage. 337· 
8998 4-15 

ATTENTION ' MUSICIANS 
SONGWRITERS PERFORMINO 
ARTISTS Planning. car .... In 
,"u'le? RIYlrllde Sound Siudio htl 
In. 1l(pet'lIncl In recording Ind 
productiOn 10 lid you in landing I~ 
right Igent publllh., . rICo,d cam· 
piny or IChoot Coli no .. lor slUdlnl 
ral .. RIVERSIDE SOUND MUTLTI , 
TRACK RECORDING Phon. 336-
1511 Alk lbOut our C1IHU. 
duphtaUon r.te •. tool ;"13 

PIIOILEM PIIEQNAHCY? 
PrOlehlonl' counleling AborUonl 
$190. C.II calloet In On Main" 
515,2'3-272. . 4- 14 

lElIiAN Support llno. Coli lor In
lormallon, em.rgency houllng. IUP
pon. 353-8215. ~ 10 

THERAPEUTIC IA .. _ 
$wedllh/ShIIIlU. CtrtiIiod. 'otto1Io. 
only. 351·0256 Monthly pion ... 
IVllllbl. 4 _nllor S5a.001", 
$20.60) ~ 

ABORTIONS provided 1ft .... -: 
tab,.. ,uppor1lvt. and odUCIIfooI 
• tmolph .... Coli em .... Gaf1to.oo 
Clonic lor Wom ... _ City. 111. 
2111 .. q -lOHELY' 
W. Ioslon. Also pr_ """'
Ind ,.la,,"I.. C~olI Cootot • • ~ 
0140 (24 houro) 28 East IIoIot 
(tllm-mldnlgllll . Whoot "'* .. 
,enlbll Confldentll!. ~" 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Preonlnt? Conltdential tti99OfI .. 
lesling. 338-8685. W. cor.. ~~ 

PREGNANCY leleening ...,_ 
sellng Ivallable on a Wllk.frl." 
Tue. I I ()t).2;30. WO<!. I ~iIl 
Fri . 9:3().12:00. Emma GOIarM! 
:t,mc tor Women ).1$ 

STO"AOE • STClllACIE 
M!m·warehouae UflItl, from S' I )0 
U SIOII All. Dial 337-S5Oe. 14 

RAPE ASSAULT HAAAIIIet 
Rape Crl,11 Une 

)38-«00 (24 ""'''1 

ENJOY YOUR PAEONAItCV 
Clljldbirth pr.patallon _ b 
early and tate pregnancy. EJQirt 
Ind &hare whIte learning, em.. 
Goldman Clinic, 937·2111. 3011 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous· 12 
noon WednlOdlY. Westor Houot. 
Satu'day. 324 Nor1h Hili, 351'.'1 

~~ 

HAWKEYE CAl. 24'~ hou, _ 
We deUver tood and plCklgll. 117. 
3131. ~H 

NEED TO TAU7 
Ha,. Psycholherapy Col"",", .. 
fers fernlnlst IndiVidual, orQijp" 
couple (;ounsehng Sliding at. 
Scholarlhlps aV8.lllble tQ It~ 
Call 354-1226 ~Q 

HILP WA.TID 
PERSON wilh Inltrll1 tn hbol III 
With Interviewing Alh forpil1_ 11t1 
lime POIIIIOO with libel flldfCl 
proJect BaCkground In law Ind.« 
journalism prelened. Send 
resume! to Linda Befattef, 205 
COmmuntealJon. Center ,.. 

PART TIME day hOStlhoIlOII. I. 
- 2pm. Apply 81 are.dhnt J.< 

AD/SALES ,ep lor ComPUI.. [ 
publication Sales & computer .... 
pef"leoce required Send JIIU"'t " 
Mainland PreIS. 1201 N Feu 
Bloomlngton.INA1AOI J.4 

STRONG. slabla. Induslnou .... 
table pelson to _hAfe lOb l$"lt 
dISabled proless,on.J woman III 
NYC. 31 'r day 'NOtk ..... $90'-
plus foom, ba,rd Stilling 1m. 
medIately HousekeeplI'IQ per. 
eare, slick shift drlY1rtg rlQUl'ld 
Typ,ng h.,PIul. Call Dorothy" 2'~ 
371·5516 weekdays alIef 70.-
weekends.. 3-& 

CAMP COUNSElORSlI'flOQ1WI 
DIRECTORS wanled lor ptlvN 
Michigan boys/glr" Summer 
camps. sWII'I'Imlng. canoeing, l1li
Ing skIIng, rillery. archery. IIMI. 
gall , craits, camping. gymn.sta. 
dramtlllCI, riding, kItChen, glllel 
Ma,c Seege, . 1765 Maple. 
Northheld. IL 60093 

MALE counsek>rs needed lor D07I 
summer camp In Wisconsin: t11M. 
18 yasrs of age, For BPpllc:aliOtt MIl 
Informallon contlCt Camp Rdlttdl 
clo Amy Res,ler, Boa: 637, CWq 
College. Dubuque. towa 521101 ~1 

DORMITORY coun •• Ior. "..,." , 
for University of ~ .. Upwwd 
Bound .ummef pr5gfiorii Juro I. 
August t , full tln'le Prior e.perWlCt 
WIth high sch~ aoed l1udenll 
necessary 8S ls wllilngness k) W(W\ 

hafd Send cover letter and rtlUl'lt 
to lowell Jaeger. Room 311, CM 

Hall. I""a City. '''''" 52242 Ap"'" 
lion deadline IS MitCh 1S )or 

SUM MER JOBS. NaloonOl p", 
Co', 21 Park •• SOOO Open~ 
COmpiele InlOffMUon SS 00 "*' 
Rapor, M ... oon Mil). Co .• lit lilt l 
Ave. W N., l(alispelt, MTS9901 '" 

CASHIER POSITIONS AVAILAal 
Work ·Study pr.llffed Al-morT'IIIf 
or aP·alternoon shlftl 0ccet.irJ\II 
evenings, University 80_ OtilCt, 
IMU 353-4158 ~I 

CAMP STAFF WANTED lor Co~ 
Lincoln/Camp Lake .-tubert, I Mtn
nesota residenl Bummer e&n\p A 
Itrong commItment \0 WOf.'ng 
cMdren reqUired liang with IC1MlJ l 
skills and e.perience in aclMIIIl 
Stgn up In advance lor InteMlWICIII 
eampus March 7tt1 and 8lh 11.l1li 
Cooperative Educabon OffICI In ... 
Union " 

TYPIST· approllmalety 10 
hoUII/_, $4 50 per IIou ...... 
study Sludenl. Cal Of, analta. » 
6645. j./ 

BUSINESS Opporlunity. no '
tory, no In~est",ent. guaf.ntlld 
producl. 1·729-477t all" 5:30 3-1 

IMMEDIATE OPEHIIIO 
ASSISTANT REHAIICIt 

SCIENTIST 
Full IIme-permlnenl t>OIidon 

Responsl~e individual ctplbtl' 
Inl1illlng/c:onducting ,_roll. 0. 
portunlly lor prol .. stonal ~ 
mant IIaw laborllory '''''i' .... 
Requires academic: knowle(Sge of 
rlO"'"lory/eardiaY1ltcular f/IIO'II 
glneu.y assoc~ed With QoeD' 
Degree, or equivalent comblnlbOll 
of education Ind 'lIpII'lt4'ICt. Ptt· 
son will have demoMlf'tod abIItr
plan and e_ecute ,eSMfch sMtr 
Ih rough same orOU'BIINeIy • 
.. Iponllble Independoril ,_ 
work AIIIIC11Ve salaryJcompr_ 
sive Uni¥"ersity tnngel 

Please send rnurne1lr. 
Or Pet.rJ. _ 
Dept Of A_ 
UniverS ity of Iowa 

lowl City. kIWI 52242 
or Further DetIUI. 

(319) 356-.131 
Th. Universll\' of Iowl It .. ~ 
OpportunllylAttl,mltlvt AdiotI ... 
ploytr. 

EARN $500.00 01 more 1"'
work '"g onty 3 hours I 
day .. GUARANTEEDI For ...... " 
formation, Write; Quantum E*" 
prl .... 256 Soutn Robert"" Ithd. I 
Depl DI . lJeyer~ HdI • • CA lOa II ~ 
Ie 

IIAMEDIA TI 0I'EIt1MCl 
Full lime-permanent posIton. 

RESEARCH ASSISTAHT . 
to work under gen .... 1 .... ~ 
In conducton9 rooellCh. Opporwif 
'0' p,OI,"lOnol dlYOfopmoot. til 
labor.tory lee"lt .... 
Requlr •• ee.dlmIc> kllO'lrlldgo ~ 
resplrl1ory/eardtovucllllr ~ 
InclUding ad'anced stUdy or .. 
demanot""ed Clpeelty lor ...... 
0' h,allh tclonc. ro ..... n'lfl'dl 
lllOCllted w"n • 101_'. """ 
0' eq"tvolont oomblnOllon ot ... 
lion and related tlJlPttitnct, .... 
"'a .. lory/com",.l\onlivo LOIIf· 
.'ty Iring" Pi .... NIId_' 

D. POI .. J "...." 
Dep.OI ............ 
Unlvorall\' 01 IawI 

lowo City. low. 52241 
or Furt""' Delollo; 

(3191~t31 
The Univefalty 01 tow. ~ on ~ I 
Opporl"oIIy/Amrm.u.. __ 
ployor. 

WANT ahlltenglng WDrIt ..... 
perlenet fOf car_, Ir •• .., 
make good monoy? Wtllo: au
Work, P.O. Box 13f3, 1awI~, 
low. 52240. lnetuCM phone n_. 
------..... __ .! ./ 

.. 

.. 

HILP' 

oV£MI,UJt 
,ound. Europo 
AlII. All f'MIId 
monthly SIgh' 
W" .. IJC Bo .. 
Mar. CA 9262l! 

1fIO_ "" 
monlh.)__ "_t 
on ho<K rYOfY 
""",,y. pteuo 
353-37 .. 'or I 
be peId $25 h 
""",sored by 
chOIotJy and D 

.---



I 
PIRI'ONAL 
.IRVIC. 

-
THERAPEUTIC M .... ge· 
Swedllh/Shlltsu. C"Ufiod, W .... 
only. 351 .0258. Monthly pion ... 
avallabl. 4 HAlonllOf $5I.OOIllt 
$20.80). ~ 

ABORTIONS provided In _ 
'ablt, aupportlve, Ind ad ........ 
.tmo.ph.r. Call Em"", GoIdorto 
Clinic lor Women, ton CIty. »I. 
2111 ' 0 -- LONE!.'" 
W. Illten. AIIO prO'lide ~ 
and reterrals. Crt'lt eem., "-
0140 (24 houri). 28 Eu1 Wooot 
('I.m.mldnlghl). __ .. 
ces .. blt Conlldentlal. .0 

8IRT~IIIGHT 
Pregnant? Conlid6ntialllJppot1 .. 
("IIJlg 338-8665, W. carl, ~lf 

PREGNANCY .cr_ng IM_ 
saling available on a walk-in '*' 
T ue. , 1;(1).230. Wed. 1.Q0.6111. 
Fro. 9:3!). '2.00. Emm._ 
::tlnlc tor Women. 301$ 

STORAGE· STOAAQE 
(. Minl·war,haute units, 'rom 5'. Jt 
·4 U S.or. All . 0101337·3506. 4 

RAPE ASSAULT HAIIAIIIa1 
Rape Crill. Lint 

33'-4100 (24 houri) 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNNIC't 
CI>oldblnh p,epa,o.on -_ 
early and 18le pregnancy EIPaIt 
and ahar. while turning. ~ 
Goldman Clinic. 337-2111. 311 

ALCOHOLICS Anol1)'mou •. II 
noon Wednesday, Wesley ~ 
Satu,day. 324 Norlh H.II. 351·1111 

3. 

, HAWKEYE CAB. 20 '~ hOU'_ 
II We deliver tood and pact .. 337. 
8 3'3' . 3. 
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NEED TO TALK? 
Hera PsyChOtherapy COfItcllWa 
fer. femJnist Il'Ichwldu.l, group .. 
couple counsehng. Sliding ICIII 
Scholarships 8v!ulable 10 'I~ 
Call 354-1226. ~II 

HILP WANTID 
PERSON ",Ih Inl".st In hbol"" 
with Inler.lowlng .~III. IOf PI/1 .... 
time POSition wllh libel rlHtfC/'l 
project. Background In llw W,' 
Journalism preltn'ed. Send 
resumes to Linda 8eflUtf, 205 
Communications Cenler. N 

PART TIME day ho.f/h.., .... II ... 
_2pm. Applyal Breadline. ,.. 

AD/S"LE~ rep lOr compUlet 
publication. Sa_ & computer tl 
penence requlfftd. Send resu'N b: 
Mainland Press, 1201 N Feu 
Bloom.noton.IN~7401 ~ 

STRONG, stable , Indu.IIIOUS. III .. 
lable person to IIl'IIr. job .. ade~ 
disabled profeUlonal woman It! 
NYC. 3'. dey _k_ 1901_ 
pIUS room, board. Slarilng im· 
medlatelv. Housetleeplng, persanal 
care, stiCk shill drfVlr'Ig requited 
Typing helplul Coli Oofothy .m· 
371.5576 weekdays aller 7 Of 

weekend!. U 

CAMP COUNSELORS/PROQWI 
DIRECTORS .. anled lor "' ••• 
Michigan bOYI/gjrls summer 
camps; SWimming, canoeing .... 
Ing ~hng . rlliery .• rentry. I...,. 
golf. cral1s, camping, gymnlS~ 
dramatics. r)dlng, kitchen, ofllee 
Marc Seeger. 17&5 Map~, 
Northl,etd.IL60093. 31. 

MALE counselor. needed fa, "'" 
summer camp fn WISCOIl.ln: .. 1eU 
18 years of age FOf IIPplicallon n 
informatIon contlCl camp RdlItOI, 
clo Amy ReaSler, Box 631, CIIrt, 
College. Dubuque, Iowa 52001 ).7 

OORMITORY coun .. "". IWtdod 
lof'l UnIversity 01 IOWa U!'Wlf'd 
Bound '''mm~f pi5gflnl[ Jurol_ 
August 1. lull time. Prior e~perlera 
With high school .ged students 
ne~ssary a. is willingness 10 'JfOI\ 
hard Send cover lener aM rtsul!'4 
to. Lowell Jaeger, Roorn 318. CetM 
HolI. lowa City, low. 522~2. AopIicI
hon deadline I.S March 15 ).7 

SUMMER JOBS. N8Ilonai Part 
Co'a 21 Park" 5000 OPlnlngs 
Comp4ele infOl'malion 5500 PM. 
Report M,sslon ~I~ Co .. 651110 [ 
Ave W.N .. Kalispell. MT 511901 " 

CASHIER POSITIONS AVAlLAIl! 
Work·SllHty prtierred AI·momtII 
or all-altet'noon shilt. Oc<:atw 
evenings. University 8011 OffICe, 
IMU 353·4158 ~! 

CAMP STAFF WANTED IOf Clop 
Lincoln/Camp Lake Hubert. • Min
nesota resident summer 1;8"", A 
strong commitment to WOfkl~ • 
Children reqUired, IktngwllhlCtfltJ l 
sl--lIIs and elCperience in actM. 
SIgn up ,n ad\lance for inlefVIewsOi 
campus March 7th and 8111 .t !hi 
COOperative Education Oft>celn fit 
Union. Sol 

TYPIST . appro.imatafy 10 
hours/weell, $4 50 per hour. wert: 
study Sludenl Can Dr. Bhlh ~ 
6645 ~! 

8USINESS opporlun;ty. 110 ~""l tory. no Investment guaranteed 
p,oducl 1.729-077l1l1e,53O ~ 

IMMEDIATE OPlNIIG 
ASSISTANT RESEARCH 

SCIENTIST 
full tlme·perm.nent poII1iOn. I 

Res""""ble Indlvldu.1 copobIo ~ 
Inllfallng/conduCting ,1ItIrCfI. I» 
portunlty 10< p,oltSlional dMI09-
ment New lab0f'8tory lacMI ... 
Requires academJc know1edga aI 
, .. pl'atQfY/cardkwa",ula< oyoIoN .. 
generally assocIated With 00ct0ti 
Degree, or equivalent comblnlioft 
01 education and explfience. ~. 
son will hive demon,tl'lled at»IItJ ~ 
plan and executa r6S8tlctl study 
through some progr.llvtIy 
responalble Independent I~ 
work AnrICfNe 51llryJcompr'" 
SlYe Uni'J8(lIty fringe., 

Please send resume to 
Dr. Peler J. _ 
Oopl.01 A .... 1tIeti. 
Unlv8lS11y of low. 

Iowa CIIy. low. 5ffi2 
or Further Delalls' 

(3'9) 356-4'38 
The UnIVersity 0' tow. Is .. ~ 
Opportunlty/A"I,m.lI .. Acton .. 
player 

EARN $500 00 0< mort per .... 
working only 3 hours a 
do, .. GUARANTEEDI For moll ~ 
formation, write: Quanlum EnII· 
pri ... , 258 South Robtnson 8hd II 
Depl 01. Beverly Hili., CA 90211 l-
18 

IMMEDIATE OPEIIING 
Full Ilme~permantnt poII'lon. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT • 
to work under gen.,.1 .u~ 
In condue.lng lI_cII. DPI*'I"! 
10< p,ol ••• 1ona1 de'tllopmool" 
laborltory fac l~ li ... 
Requite. ac.demlc knowlodtil 01 
'esp"olory/cardIQII''''utar ..,.,. 
Including advlneed . Iudy Of 
d,mon., .. led ClpoeIfy for _ 

or hHllh Kienc:, r'''.rch~ 
•• aociliad WI'" • M ..... ·' dogfII 
0< equl •• ltnl OOfnblna'ion 01_ 
lion and reilled eltPerltnct. ~ 
live .aI.,y/com",,11en1ivt ~ 
lIty Iringes Pte.1t aend r ... ..,: 

DI , P .... J _ 
Dept 01 A_ 
Unlv"oIly of Iowa 

Iowa Clly. low. 522U 
0< Funher 0011110: 

13191 35'-4131 
Th. UnIVersity 01 tow. Is .. ~ 
Oppo,lunllyIA"',m.1I¥O A<IIOII '" 
ploy .. .. -------'" 
WANT .h.litnglf1\j ...... , ..... 
pe,lene. lor car",. ~IWOI; l11li 
m.ke good monov? W,Itt: 9ufIOII 
Wo<k. P.O. 80. 13e3, .... ~. 
low. 52240. Include pI10nt '-,j, 
-----.......... ~ --

-
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HILP WAIIT8D 

OVEIISIAS JOel . Sum_'
,oulld. Europe. S ........... 10 ... _ 
Aara. All FloId • • 1SOO412OO 
monthly. Stgh-.,g. Fr" Inlo. 
W,.t. IJC 80. 52-1A.4. COrona Del 
Mar, CA '2025. ).11 

IoIOTHEM and lNFAIIT. lu""" 2 
montn" .- lor study on Inlanl 
coliC. " your baby cries Il\0l'' ",." 
In hour ~ day .nd It olherwt .. 
heallny. p_ call 353-1214 or 
35),31« lor Inlormallon. You ... 11 
be paid $25 lor porticIoallon. eo. 
sponsorad by UI Oet>L 01 Pey
chotogy and Dept. 01 Pedlatrlca. ~ 

WAIIT8D 
TO.UY 
WAIITBI: ludwig Drum s.t _ uoo. _ !I54-OIm . .... lor 

Norm. ),11 

AUIII'I TY-. EDIl*G. 
IIQIAIICII. Tarm __ to m_ .... IYI*I __ . 
_ch EngI ..... hIIIory. __ --.aI_._1n 
GO<man. PIcII UI>. drOl> 011. Shot1 

AUTO .IIIVICI 

CIIWIO PIIIX 
MOTOIIS...tf>ICIaIoMg In F'II' and 
_ Iortlgn mU ... Tune u .... 
_ ....... 0f101ne _ulL 733 
So. CIoitol337· 7115. 3-2 

dtedllntt okay. 354-0135. 4-1. 

TYPING SElMCE' Thnaa AUTO. 
_ ....... anulC~,p ... ,.,.... \ 'OIiIIGIl _ 
po ...... .. c, 35'-3870. 4-" 

lEST 10< L ... ' SOc.II .OOI_ ItTI VW bus. AlIfF'" red ... r""of 
"'pon,ling on "'111. C.mpuo pIcl<. I U,". aunroo1. boay '" 'My good 
upldtlivOfY, 354·2212.:I-eom. 4-18 oondllion. engine need, work $700. 

Call 33I-2SOI1I1er s,aoom 3-15 

FAST. _ .... typing.......... DATIUII1210 197. Ex_I , .... 
d,b ... $1.00 lor - apaoed rung cOrtcl,1IOI1 S23OO. 331.7,99 .,. 
_ . 331-0041 . )"0 lei 5pm. 3-'5 

~ tyP"'O: -. 1t74 00_ 8·210 Auto Good 

MUD 2 or 3 lICk ... 10< 
-.-~ ...... ~1.Q38' 
FOR __ YOUf1\j llCItets. 2M 
row __ 338-313, 3-3 

NEIL YOUNG tlcJ< ... ~ 
g'oups of _IS ~'·.I'1Iot keep try. 
"'II ~ 

LOIT & 'OUND 
"ISSING .. _ S<nurdaT 2 ... y 
f\ancMMtkl .,.,.,.. band radii) 

Last _ •• U"., Swun"""ll Pool 
Prompt return appreciated CafJ 
:J98.S392 3-0 

IIlWAIID lor oar- nIIQ I0Il _ 
Chu'ch and G'-' SIT .... on 2,'3 
353-0034 ),1 

fOUND- MI 01 keys .-
Fteld~ .. 353-6203. " loom. 3-3 

MOTHEII m"""O ".. ~ k,ny 
-"'0 bl'own _ ",1It_ 
l1udl 11 •• whitt on ,,"'" ~ 
budd and than PIN,. cd .. an~ InfO 
_d C.M Joy or Soon 331-701' 

).1 

lOOK. 
BUYING .... ¥ _n i . _ 
~ SF, _ d_. ""'" 
HAUNTED Il001<. __ • 137-_ 
T~y~Thwed~~~ 
1'» 10'00pm. Wed<*day and 
F,idaY ~ 1·5I>m Satur
days 12-Spm. Y_ no.- red 
dOor If 227 Sou1l1 Jo/IMotI . .-
a.."'ngtonStreat '-II 

HI-'I/.T.R.O 
MUST GO! _ SX·790,_ 
~. EPlo~ ... $'~5 331-.... 

3-4 

MOYING must _ quaioly name 
,tefee Syt1tm IJrlbebeYab'e coOOl
bOn' 250 ... n. 331-3747 lor 
opocdoes 

AKAI,.,or .. I __ . _ 

reaM" SAn.k.ll apMk". 
negoWIbie 354' ''28 
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ROO .... AT. 
WANTID 
fOIALE. 00IIr" room. I bIOcka trcwn 
campus _bit _ .. Illy ColI 
..... M19I. 337·538' 3-3 

SU .. MEII ..- - ..-• ...." _oom "",_tot Apat1menI. 
• __ 101 .. , "", __ 
:JM.0571 ).IQ 

SUMMEII ",_III "".on. 2 
tem .. (ocwn~ ... wan"" for 3 
bed,oom .p~ $.SO __ Ma! 
_.. pool AC. I>IfCOny On 
bust_ 331-5545 

FEMALE. nonamotung. r_bIo. 
to that. large house Own room 
ltv" btocI<.I'orn .......... 185 ...... 
_ 354-'i7S ~g 

SUMMER l\lbie~ $'SO'monm. own ' 
IUfnilt'Wld Mdroom, Ian nvtulel to 
"""""" ... SouIl1 _ 338-
9019 3.2 

DI CI_lfIecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APART ... NT 
'OR R.NT 
SUBLEASE lu,"'- 1Ifiotncy. 
ooIor TV All uW'1in pa.d. ctoae eo 
campus on "'" 'OUIt S2S0/ _ 
338-5618 ;).4 

TWO .oom un!UI"""" aportrMn1 
.... _.- 337~3N.-...go. 

).11 

fWO bed,oom aubie1 mrougn July 
SJ90 _I. hoi wator. AC pood 
"umbtr~.6ASew .. 338-.175 ). 

• 
AVAILABLE Maren 1 Two bedroom 
11K GfflI90 d __ • dtspoeeI. 

APART ... NT 
'OR .. INT 
NOW ,enW1O new unlun .... ed -
bedroom c:ondomlntUmi S3&S. ___ CaH35'·1061 '-

.2 

SUMMER sobIN .... 11111111 _ 
3 Mdroom. air eon(h~ng 
_Cr .... $595 337-677' 3-8 

BUMMER subiotll .. _ . 3 
bedroom, unturt\iShed apl . AC 
""'_ .. 1 Av.J1ab1t June I,.. 331-
4983. 3-1 

IMHO new dole 111. unWrrnsMd. 
.... bed'oom 011_ typo .pen. 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
LARGE lOUt bedroom .parttnents. 
bland ,..., aM .pptlanoH. c;uftatns
and drapea • .,-, O"~SltH:1 P8llung 
one bJoc1 from sports .rena. dental 
buold'f1\j .nd hooprtalt S600 ~ I· 
'602 ,.2 

PENTACIIEST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
Summer/F.II 

35'·839' 

STUOIOS .IId two boO,OO," 
lOWflhouses, some WIth new earpel. 
heal and hot water inclUded C1ub 
hotJte avlllab'e '01' panlet. oft· 

1tI'm __ : IBM Cor'actif1\j SIeito- cond,~ ~145O. 331-6031 ~ 
1r1c. 351-1038. 4-10 REWAAOl Losl caIlCo cal .. th 8ELOW WHOLESALEl 

10K 5fc9O. ca .. of '0. $30 as 
MAXECL UDKL If C9Ch 

COl .... dr_. Famoty_ . .... 
_bie ktMal ... ,table ~25 .... _n/c __ "",land1ord 

menlo ._bie Mitch. SIIlI per 
monm _ II1d _ ooid 35', 

II, ... parking laundry. busJr.ne 
IIOf\IS courtl. crnw. 1 .. llng 
",angementl 337·3103 lM7 Maroedtl, 4-door. "'nroof. b<own mou_ 384- 1530 ).. In .mll compIP 35.-8480 35'· 8391 ~'2. ,.3pm, Mon-Frl ,-.2 .-_._..--

BU.IN ••• 
OPPORTUNITY 

BICYCLE·SKI Shop In Iowa coIltgt 
town Established Write X·2ID, Del 
Moint. Regl.,«, Oeo Mof .... IA 
S0309 3-11 

WHO DOl. IT? 

SCREEN PRINTING 
PRINTED SPORTS WEAR 

RIVER CITY SPORTS 

111M: Term paper. edi1lng: SUI and 
I«ret.rl.1 schOO gradwtl. 337-
5456. .... 

new hre', Inspect..,. "500, 
Muacabno, 1·203-e3OC 

TYPING onlo Wylbu, II Weeg uflng 117. LaC" AtnauK V Ex~IoI1' 
!c(fP!. Oluorlallon, _.. oondHIon mtCIIanauv 11.500 Call 
'e"'met. le11er •. etc. 337·5~. 4-7 any1]ma.35'-G816 ,." 

EfF1C1DIl , 1""'->11 typing lor 
.. "-t, manuocr'pta. etc. IBM 

SeIectrIo or IBM ~ (IUtomaUc 
~i1er1 g_ IOU fi,st U"", 
OfIglnail lor .-_ Incs cove< 1111-
lera. Copy con.or 100. 338-NOO. 3-3 

_ PARKING. Typing, tdIIlng. 
W()(d I"oceulng. Speed 10 .... 
opocf.llyl Ptehman Stc,tta,IeISe<
vtce. 351-8523. ).2' 

CIIYST 1,1.1 TYI'tNCI IIIMCI 
localed ABOVe lOW. 8001< 

",d Supply. 338-1113 
:\014 

PROfUllONAL _ 'numet 
I"m _ •• LIter.1 '" jua.fled fe.~ 
Insllnl edl~ng. AL TIIINA TIVEI 
compul,,-.. /lli',2OIl' )-18 

1.77 VW R.bbil, fualln(tc1ed. 
.utomaUC. rou, door. 19.000 m'" 
12300 .. bel' On". A ..... 5 00. 351-
2e42. 3-2 

RAHIT 1'75. FIra ..... __ 
br.k ... "..... 71.000 m_ 331· 
7098. 3-'0 

VW _ , ,ed lillo, $100. 331. 

2031. "'ly morning 3-~ 

It7. VoIkswlgt<1 Sup« _It 
New "onl ~r", m010r _ ... uIod. 
now po'n~ 1k:en...s, Inoptc1ed. _ 
oller. e2f.2MoI ...... 8 ",_end.L 

3-10 

1.71 Flal wagon • good OI19lne. 
need. bOdy WOf'k ; lei It Gr.nd Prll 
Mo ..... /JlmF .. dt<» 337·7885 3-9 AIIDTlQPHY 

114'h £851 CoUege 
O C TEN YN<a· lhest. ,>ptrIenc.. I.... lNl Toyat ..... 11II'1pMd. 17.500 

ownlOwn IOW8 ily Corrtc1lng StItc1rlc. Pice, E1nl. milto. e. ... Ien, condlbon. 18500 
1. __ .331-..... 256_1. ... __ 11 331-_. 3-21 354-0240. 3-7 

EXCEPTIONAl, .. u""" .nd COVOf 
lellera. Written trom scratch or 
re'lljled 1..656-3685 conect. ""9 

MOVING' IiAULING • Grad • • Iu· 
denl coupit wi.n pickUp. Any dla· 
t.oce. low rltel. Call nan or Deb for 
Hllm"e. 337.7127 4-18 

RESUMES: ConsultatIon, to 
I,nlshed prOduct . S125O. Fasl. 
Droless1ooal servte._ 351 .. 2877 408 

100% CotIOn 'Ulona 
Mall Order Cetalogue 

Ore81 Lakn Futon Co. 
1428 N. Farwell A ••. 

MIMaukee. Wi .. 53202 

EX~RIlIICIO, 1><01,aoionaI itOIl 
HC'''ary will dO typing. 7st/page 
C.II Bev " 351.2330, 8-4:30 Mon
d.y Ih,ough Fnda~. :\0 11 

SA .. E d.~ fyP!lllI.nd P'pe< lulorlf1\j 

Itn Hond. Civic, CVCC. F,om 
_ drlvt. Very ~, ...". ' ..... 
•• ctllenl mech. cond. MUlt MN. CaM 
.'tor 1pm, M.F.: 501. Sun ., .N day 
337_ 3-3 

.. ,vico C.II Will, 331-5005. ,.11 .... VE on loralgn 0< _110 uaed 

IOITINClITYI'tNCI T_. 
menuscrlptl. lerm p.per •. Ell· 
po,ltncad ElllIfllh Inllruelor. EItc
lIonlC fypow,lt'" 351·2877. 3· 18 

ACCURATE, _'. manulCrlplS. Ole: 

I"" » •. _ .. 337_ 3-2, • 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

can ",".In low. ely. Belh, 1 .~3- 1.13 C.prl. '-speed. red . ..... radi.1 
8349. 3-18 III", mUll 1IOi1. 1825. 35'-7'18 3-4 

EFFECTIVE RESUMES ..... ....... lt7a Dodge Coron .. 4 door Inapoc. 
Inl.r"' ...... nd job off .... 3S'-3756. .ad. 71 .000 ml1to '150, 011" 354-__________ 4-....;;'2 3-10 2213dOY' 3-8 

IDEAL GIFT 
Artl.1'1 portrait, chlldren/.dulta; 
ehe,coel S2O. pealel ~O. oil $120 
and up. 35'·0525. 4-8 

JEANN'E'S Typing St..a. _ . , .. ChevrOilI ImPOll 0< '970 POf>. 
mlnuac,lplt. t .. m peper •• ole 337. Uac 8or1nev111t. 101 ... oller. 337-
8520. 3-10 2070. 4-12 

JEANNE'S Typing ChIIP.ncs laal. 
RESUMES 8211-454' 3-10 

CONSULATION ASSOCIATE. I, • 

117. Plnlo. run •• new bOUery. n_. 
to"'" wo,k _ oller 338-47SO ). 
7 complete (&tume service. We will 

wrlle. type"l. and print you, 
resum.. Our seNtee II Ivallable 
from HOSPERS. BIIOTHER 
PRINTERS. 703 S. Clin.on (2 block. 
Irom Ine post office). 337-2131 . 4·0 

NEED a mal l,am01 M.ny lit .. 
Mlny Cok)r •• C.II Windy belate 
e OOIm. aue, 2:00pm weekday • . 
354-08~0. ~·5 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoP. men' •• nrI 
women' .. alWlrelbllr '281.1, E. 
Walhlnglon 51' .... Dill 351· '229. 

4-1 

LAUNDRY 3OC1lb. pickup. Wllhed. 
dlled. 10ldod. dol'.e,ed 87~2823 
daY'lloc.,) 3-8 

EDITING: ,e""ch POPOf" 1><0-
)«11, gr.nt • . Prof"lionll editor, 
o.parltnce with tcltnlll1c journal 
319-359-042 •• COlleCt, 111 ... 5pm lor 
low. City .ppolnlmenl. 3-9 

TYPING Faal.ndCOf,teLS,.OOptr 
doublt.pac.d po~. 35 '-7530 3-8 

COMPUTE~ TYPING .ERVICE. 
SpecIal "Ihaltl ,atH" .rllOwer tnan 
tYPist. on ,"ulb.drl" p.ptlfa. a.c. 
lfO"'~ lpelttng chtctl;lf'IiQ, ""'Mi!ty of 
prlnl qu.llues .ncs I1'/1A w"", 
typists. , .. t turn.round, • & 
",.dlcil uped'fle" dictation 
pflntJnO .. lOw I. '20lpagt, 101m 
!ellett. m.IIU,t •. e111. pipet • • eTS 
- precilion. economy, ,"perl,net. 
pe<aon.1 "",I.e 351·8954. :\02 

1.72 Plnlo WIig4H1. AlC , AM·FM-Il 
No rUII, patti Of whOM 8Mt ott_ 
351.30t571n1ghlS. 3-2 

.. OTORCYCL. 
1110 Y ..... he KS650 S_lal ~ 
Ilr ... bllck with J.,-cline hNder CIII 
JtII. 35).1811 3-.5 

FOI! '"' .. ponsIVt _o<eyelt In· 
sur.notJ. cell :s:J8.7571 ,,'4 

.ICVCLI 

LOST Iod ... gold PuiM< qullU 
WIleh 5o.u,day nigh. C2-19) 
__ PIN .. COIf 35"21!07 3-
2 

~EWAAO lor 't1U<. 01 eoll...., """Qtcn IoIt Stlurday fl.ghl 
(CroW. hItOl) Stack 1_ w/gold 
band Groat .... ,....,.11 .
_ call 354-1309 Den 

REWARDI LOfI gold 411._ men', 
ring al FtelClhOlIM gymngIJm Sun· 
q.,. 2·20-83 f'Yef'I.ng W,. rT'I ..... tt 
well WO<1h Ihi "ouOle 10 ca. ~S3-
1194 tnyllma ,.2 

CO"PUT.R 

COMMODORE 64 
ONLY $425.00 

With Ihe mention 
of thlsBd 

sI< drives $381 a, 
&364.a, 

SI1.a5 
S~ , 85 
seus 

Ref guide $1 US 
Much. MUCh, Morelli 

RENA'SSANCE 
COMPUTERS 

122 S Dubuque S, 
,owa C,tY, Iowa 522.0 

1·318-354-7327 
Localed Inalde lile I C 
Telephone Company 

W. service 
What we eelllll 

COMMODORe YIC·2O, dll. 
calM"', addlllOn.1 Memot)'l 
0Imt1 )oyalfCk 354-19 1 0, St.... ). 
IS 

.PORTING 
GOOD. 
SKIS · __ "_ K .... oJI 
ISO'llTytoll. 2SO 8,nd"'ll' $22~ 
M'lCh'ng poles 52~ K.Il'n"" 

.... 01 '0. 1321111 
TO~ T'2O Vidooca.M11es. 

$1$8'-" 
For 100t FREE DELIVERY calf 337· 
5'8320_. TI".tlyo1arnoco 3-7 

20 WAn N "0 aI"to tuMt'Amp 
Ro4t1 ,umtabie. KlH .... OIl and 
AM/FM car rawjtO AtIO IOU&W cwen 
and baen beg ..... 354-2098 ~3 

.. UIICAL 
IN.TRU .. INT 
IBANEZ eill" But. uood 3 h_ 
I,ke _ 1275 338-4034 3-. 

BACH Slrldlv"""1 • S ...... D~l. 
Trumpet, MOdel 31 •• cellentconG.
hon LIII p'",. 1850 MUll .... 
$550 POUI 354·0167. ~ '0 

MI'C. FOR 
SAL. 
IKlI 'Of "" Do.nhl. K2 WII~ 
-..", boOd"'Ol u.c.na.. cond .. 
loon 338-4813 Of 331·23~~ I!OI 
5pm 3-3 

SKIS 165. NoI'd'" __ $35 po'" 
.,OC'ogt,hor 1t51 35<-8519 ~IO 

WAUIIBEO ono \'91' old LHlh" 
from. Ex.tI,.." cono S300 337· 
_3 qUHIf\ lit 3-2 

boot. 1M sao Prtc.:1 "ttQotla"'. USED v&Cuum ~f'''''', f.a~n.bt)t 
!:!"Ing •. JJ&·O&J3 J..I:J Priced Branoy" Vlcuum. 3$1. 

lijliMriritir::::::::::ll~"~S3~~ 3- " 

KONI OMEGA RePIG M cam .. 1 
Laro' _I .... lormal S'SO 35'. SRANO now I,,,, potee fuOgeg. HI 
.173 ).7 N ..... ulld Onlyl,2O 351.1587). 

MAMIYA ZE ..... It'" cond·r,on 
Ooeye.rC)ld Prlcenego .... ble 331· 
N67 ).. 

1 

ROOMMATE _ I", wge 
modern 3 blldroom du~" 1",~ 
mediate oce"pa"'y ,,8185 01U5 
ut,lIt,e Clll3S)...S3S08 ..-or\! , ~,. 
5115_ 3-4 

FEMALE 10 ... " fP«OOUI I,"" 
Mdroom lpattrnant SI6SJMOnth 
hear.IId WlI .. pood 331-2115 3-. 

FEMALE "«.ntld tor uPSta." apt 
Own bedroom, ,hlul \Itd,1 c~ 
WI Ott buillM '11StrMnlh 3J8.. 
7637 ' -11 
fEMALE _,ng 10 "' ....... 
d", •• ou1el. ctoM Iva""" ,,,,. 
".., .. ..,y Call ... an"'lls . 35"0!lC~8 

~ EMAL£, 0Wl't 'oom. on butt.". 
WID Gooo rOOl1\ ... ' Call 337 6802 
,fW 5pm 30G 

FEMALE " "'_N ~ boOroom 
Penl.ct_t ApattlMftt l or lumlTl4tf 
C.II G.OIC....,. 351-1772 300 

MAlE room",.t 10 lnat, 2 
bedJoom .pl .rnfTlt'dliltpt~ HHit 

'383 4-'5 

SUMMfR III""', """ bedr ...... 
Mltt .. let pt,"" .., co",,,,.ontng 
.),~I ~loon Ava."bloe rn.d· 
~IV . fent M90t,.M 353-0l0I or 
~,02O ~ 

NEW 3 and 4 bed,oom 3 b10cU 
I,om downlown. pr ... I'IUy und., 
conau.....", WI. "" '-' mod· 101., ~OO and "SO untot AUQUlI 
IS," CaM.bou1 ", ... 1. 351-6530 

).,1 

SUBLET 10< ."MmIf Cloln 2 
bed ...... newty u, peted .pl 3 
bloc I from com"" • . ColI :I54-Wf 

3'18 

TWO bedroom Campus Apart".,.1 
Su ........ , uDIalIf," 01>- MC •• p-
oI,"ne ....... norr .... Ilwator pa>d 
3!>C·000, 3- II 

AVAILAILE MI<CI\ Tn, .. 
Mchoom. two block' 10 downtown 
Mit1\' .. t,.a Very -'>It 338-
4015 3-,0 

end ~ .... po,o ~·3112. ~O • SUMMER ... bIOI. I." ""_ fa<~ 
brlncs ..... 3 BA. C .... IO __ . 

rent negohab .. »-t.~ •. , .. 

THE Loll lI".,.men". 210 Eel' Il1h 
SI Cot'IIVI .... one ~room 'Uf· 

","'ed Nochlld'ort/ ..... S2B0. 35', 
W.f3Jt.3'3O '-12 

SUMMER tubltt two rOOlT1m1'" 
'IIIIanted, new two bedrootn furruahed 
af)llf1r'1'efl1. Ale. hMVwalW I*d 
353-9217 ~7 

SUMMER au .... /I .. _ , one 
Md. oorn unturn .. ~ apt 
H atl1 .. ter pItCI CamPY" _aJ"ll'IQ 
d_ $215/mon.h 331-5670 3-
7 

SUMMI" iUbiet Pentle'"l Apar1 .. 

"'"'' One or two _'ng 
,..". ... Cell 351-8712 

SUMMER IUbIt",oiI 001,.. 1 
bedroom PenlKtai .partmenl 
..... 1 1M .. I., M'lCiuded AVf"ltbit 
June I 331-5080 ),7 

RALSTON CII£l!K. 3 oed'oo'" ... " 
.(1 Ale SUI""lM'let'/I." 317·2S41 

~ 

SU ..... EA ""bWol • fall optron Tt"" 
bfo(1room Penl"rn1 Apartmen1 
Cal 354-01154 3-0 

SUMM(R 'M.I_Ulal opbor\. twO 
SUBLf.T I,.,' opttOtt . two toom beOlO(Jm ~ lufO' r..d . .. bloc ... lO 
.po'l ....... VOfY ...... S220 In. camou. R<,"I ,_'."'" 354 »18 

~ooMMAfE Wlnt ... M/F 10 aI\IJ. cl_._ 337·6082 ~3 "0 
3 BR. SI85".. MOn.h lnCIudtt ..... 
• nd WI'" 35'·e6I. 3-1 SUMMER sublet tH'Ie bedroom. fur· 

DUPLIX 
IMMEDIA TEL Y, four- people 10< 10." 
bedroom oupl .. e26-6887 4-,. 

SUBLET unIUl".hed. Ofw AlC. 
avallible Immediately Call .rter 
73Qpm351·50114 3· '5 

.RAND _ du ..... Large 3 
bedroom. 1300 Iq leet plus I.rg. 
Itorag •• r" W ........ , dryer Ctnl rl~ 
w Otf'lll'H1 pwklng 01'1 Bu, .. nqton 
Sua,.."e 33I00008. ~2529 3-1 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RINT 

HOU'. 'OR 
RINT 
THREE bedroom hou .. , ,.mlly Of 
lou'ldulla $050 626-6987 4-10 

HOU •• 
'OR SAL • 
'OUR bedroom. 111'941 ~,Icn.n. lull 
bHement. cioN. I'tot 0 .... 0-. pot., to" and clo""" 1\t90Ulote. 
187 000 motig~ 10'i'. Bo. IN '9 
o.oIylow.n 3-3 

~Y4ILA8LE Ilm~IIt"l'. own 
foom. bulltne. Wklog SI~ ." 

ONE bed,oom .pl WI.IMn 5 _ • 
oj cam.,.,. CI,,4'-3375 ),2 

'UM .. IR .. bio1IIail opt,.., 
.~. 3 lledroom Ponttc< ... 
.p.nmen'. AC . .... "WI ... pold 

n.~, Ale Clo .. to c.mpu. 337 .. l' w.dont ... lyoufnou.. ... IIIJl .. ,. 
MOe 3·4 11'ERA HhrlRMIly 51-21t4 '3.3 

uti.'''' ~1167 ).21 

ROOM 'OR 
RINT 

SUBLET loUnn, 'oom .,Ih 1"0-
~ C'CI In, 1'00 piut 115 IJIII 
Sher. 1I.t..-nen lIVIng. 3 OIIU" 
A"'lIble""" 351·3326 • • 18 

33I-04!>3 ),9 

.UMMER aub1t111al1 01>1"'" 3 
bedroom ."'flrMlnl Ctole to 
tampul Hell' 'Nil., paid. A/C • 
d""''I¥IINf , ott~."HI parking 3540-
1548 ),9 

HEW • .,..,oua p.nmenl on Soulh 
JohnSOn 0'" bu. roole Win "'a,. 
.. Uh IW<J m.l .. "'1Ct negoh.blt 
calf 3Jt.1 SOlI 3-' 

TWO bed'oom oum_ au __ 
P.ntl ..... API Gooo localJOf1 Clif 
354-81oe ).G 

4-13 

NICE one bedroom. no utlhUt 
tkI",OI Gr •• ' WtI'W CI1I338--'22& 

3·2 

PRIVATE TV.nd "Irlgllllor w,lh SUMMER aublallfa,1 op.1on 3 
laundry and "ltthoen .... , rnu .. ' btdroo",. Ale r;toM to campu., 
••• ta .. 338-'652 bttlw"n 4-8pm ... mm .. ,ort. negoti.",. 337.ae77 

SUMM£~ auo' .. , lOll ootoOl\. ",," 
'*<iroom. 5 blOt.' I,om campu 
N,C. p"'" 338-21'0 3-4 

SUMMER .Ubltl twO btO<oom P.n
Iocr ... Apo.,.".", A''''.~ mod. 
May Renl neg01"~ 351·asaa 4-1 

IUMME~ aubltt/fall opl"", 2 
~Ioom. AlC . .. Jfllf\9 dlJtance 10 
campy. S300 35400148 W 

HIC. t'fItO Hdroom, CoraNlllt. "r. 
cab .. , laundry, bu&lIM. claM to 
.hopp.ng. S310 aw- managed 
354-'8i2 •.• 

SUILET two btO<oom .pl on 
bulline. S380 wit" 1.11 optjon 
A.alIlOIt MI<ch Of Apr il. 
negoll.blt Call 337·2341 , _Ing •. ... 
OHE.be*oom $205 Dlul~-1IIlI' 
Two bedroom. $305 P'UI g" & .Ite-
0< '320 plu. olac ooty. 81h 5, .nd 
111 Ave . !:ofINIII •• on buulne 3$1 .. 
5&20 ~I 

NICE el .. n. fufn.s.ned vttY 
101IQ10UI apartment C.II Som. 
35 .. 1772 3-3 

HOU.ING 
WANT.D 
LAW .tlldent _an" to houH"i 
18831' e ... ICtloot Y'" R.,,,,enc.: '" 
aVailable Wllte BTl 1840 
Gr.ntwOOd , ~. CIty 

MIA INdent Mlha U'I'H bedroom 
we.Ii'd,I>oou ... Moy, '983'. M.y 
IN4 0' beyond W, .. con.dee 
hOuSelltllng purch .... Of rent 33a. 
5595 3-17 

s..7 g"ls nMd sptcaous hQua.e to 
ron., clOOt In. CIII 353-2708 353· 
2.00. Of 353-280' 3·30 

JAU can by h",d on Ihi Iollowing 
PUbiC 'edlo .IIUon. KCCK 88 3 
FM. WSUI8'OAM, ~UNI808FIA 6-
IS 

18U T,tan for 111101 flnl t4 w'G" 
IwO bedroom larOl balh and 
kl!c~ .• 'f and ,Met St~ 
MOObIDWt WlllconW'f eonu.,,1 or 
.",lfor 121S1 mon.h 351 6914 3· 

CAUIGRAPHY: Wedding Invill· 
tlo"', Quotation .. advertising, per. 
aonaJiZed slatlOnary, pape,., 
Aelo'tnc .. :'338-0327. 

ENGAGEMeNT and wedding "ng •• 
other cUltom Jewelry. call Julil 

H.ALTHI 
'ITN." MIVATA 2. II1CI1 10-._ Ea- CANON Ae, . 50mm ifni. 100·300 

_I condillon S I 00 3Jt.U3O 30 Mac,o zoom Ian •• beg, $250 ~ 
7 0788 3-2 

ROOMMAT. 
WANTID H ),9 -----

'URNISHfD 'oom In pnvll' nom. 
grAdu.le Wromtn Ort-&l,. pat~. 
~ng AvalLtblt ttrlmed.at"1 cloM 
IIId on bull'.' COlI Ifler 4pm 331-
~93 4.12 

GREAT IOCII"'" Coll' one 
iHKS,oom 11)1 ..... 1 and Wlt.- DIttO 
lIund,.., 1)1('-'00 1305 Av"I.~ 

RALSTON CREEK 
APAIITMENTS 

• Downlown 
• B,lI1d """ 

Fo, IUmmef Of tall 
351.139. 

10 __________ ~------___ 

10 • 5S PltntlOder wllh '''OU 
kitchen IPpll.nees GOOd condlllOn 
CIOM 10 campus. on bI,.t. rout, 351-

. 7113 3·'0 Kellman, 1·648-4701. 307 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
Pleluglasl. lueUe, ,lyren.. Pie.· 
lIorma, IDC 1016''\ Gllberl COu". 
351·8391 3029 

BERG AUTO SALEI lpoel.llz .. ,n 
low COli 1r8nspon.l1on 831 S. 
Dubuque 354-0878. 3-14 

ALTERATIONS ond mending. 

.... CK p.1n 'tlltl and litnool can be 
lOUrs. Lot O'ovi1y work lor you. 
Gravity Heat'h C8I1I1(. 112"" e. 
W •• hlnglon.337.7810. .... 

AUTO PART. 
fiRST time .".ll'ble. r.condltlOned 
.uto ball ..... , 18·24 month 
wlrr.nty Prlcn hom S22.5O 'JI:. 
ch.ng • • ~1 ·5.83',...5pm. 307 

1Ie,-:.:...:.:..IO_na.:.bl.;:..e '.:.81..:.":.:..' 33,-,-7._77_96. __ 11-_' CA .. P.R 
BUYING el ... ' Ings and olho, gOld 
.nd .ilver SIEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS. '07 S. Dubuque 354·1958. RENTING; loid down. 5Itapo 0 S10 

303 ._.3Jt.0041. 3-17 -------

HI·SPIID 20'~· ~rcllo (F'ort.~) 
SI00 ...... 10 .... 35,-7071.ft", 
'30 3-11 

IiIEN'S 2~ ,nch Schw,nn Conllntnlal. 
.... c ... n! commuter. laS wanll)Cl ' 
u ...... ,,_,oiling mach,no 8<11 
33&-9018 3-2 

COMING IOonI IICVClE 
PEODlERS ..... foca11or1 '1NI3 
A.1tIgh .IId P.n ..... 10 bicy<;1to 
""GBRAt )(1 cftanll . ~I 

INITRUCTION 
INSTfWCTION In Engllah by ..,. 

............................................ ll bfledt~. Com~,~~
In" "" F ... tlgn l1udonlS . .. madill 
work S8/hour 354·2731, k_ trY. 
Ing. 3- 15 THE CAlLY IOWAN 

needs carriers In thre following areas 

Call 353-1203 for more informBtlon. 

Lincoln , Valley, Woolf, Newton Rd . 
• Bloomlnglon, Davenport , N. Dodge, N. Johnson , N. 

Lucas 
, E. J efferson, E. Market, N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. 

NEED • .,.,Ionl GO<man tutor? COli 
T,OC\', 337·aoea. ~.001h<. :1-2 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEII II1h yur _,_ lnot,_ 

slSn oow Cell t!a,bar. WtIch I .. 
InI ... mollOl1. schedult tiI302518 

4-,5 

Lucas C_TflY IUlorlng by a-*,"---------"""---------"1 oed T.A. For mor,lnlormallon cau 354-7413. 3-2 

W1I.I.O_1NO ~ ScI100I 
linco 1972 

complttt _ I><Dgram and 
.n", school car .. calf 331-808' lor 
mor.lnI .. mtlion. ).29 

TUTOR In Englilh. P,oleslional hlip 
IOf SlOth,. 331-8170. 3-15 

INSTRUCTION gt.en: _0 beg,n
nlng/adv. beg. 9ul .... Ro.aonaDIe 
p<iCes. ca. 337-55113 
evenIngo/_and. or writ.: 338 S. 
GoYornor. No. S. IOW. CIty. 3-4 

CHILD CARl 
I do b.byalfting In my homo. 337· 

HOU.IHOLD 
ITIM. 
COM"UNITY AUCTION _, 
Wednesday evenIng HlI' your un~ 
w.nled ,l..,.. '5.·8888 3-3 

WOOD bookca .. $U5, wood ISbi. 
$2085, desk S38 95. 4-<1,awe, cn.1 
13' 15. II .... ".IId S29 15. 'OCk .. 
$48 81. WIcker and f11Qf' 
KAtHlEEN'S KOIINER 532 Norlh 
Dodg •. Optn I 1·5 309m ."'1)' d.y 
.... p. Wednoaday ),29 

QUIET r.,.gonSlble 'eme" Own 
loom A , C hettt And .,I.r plJd 
''eClrlClt., doMln bu~. """'09 
pref ... l'Qn,mQlI..tt Renl S 1&0 till 
337.4015 3-'5 

FEM~lE _smok .. , 1125 511 ... 

FEMALE. nont.mol'lng . orAdu.l. 
t.n. qUiet. furnIShed kl'c~ 

now 351-4062 ).f 

SU .. MER aublall1ll1 ophon "*0 
Hdfoom PIOIKfftt A_lment 
A.I/lable IIle M., AC 354·9028 ). 

• 
SUMMER aublal"all ""Uon Fur. 
OIIhed, 2 bedroom .pl AC, OW, 
flundr}' IlClhUH, CtOM 10 camP'" 
C.1I338·3448 3-8 

$'7510111338·0070 3-1' SUMMEII aublat/Ioit OI>bon . • 
IMOCk, !tom clmovs. 2 b«ttOGm, 

LOCAL PU.LIC RAOIO "loTIONS lu'nlohed OW AC hlOllwIl .. paod 
FM KSUI111 KCCK 88 3 KUNI ~OO/monlh 354-0878 ).15 

to 9 AM WSUI910 5- '5 PENTACREST In," bed,oom IIll'S USEO fURNITURE 209 Ell' 11Ie- 'oom Downlown CaM Bel. 
101~ 5,,"1. Co<aIYlllt 354-811ot' . 9- 337.5'83 3-'5 
Sptn dill, 0..., Sun .2-5 3-1~ 

U.ID 
CLOTHING 

SToAl WIOE mE: 
COIIt •• .t\trtl. dr ..... SUitt. Il\OeI 
panll . ......"h'ngl 11)._ OFF ., 
RiD ROSE. "", Ell. CoIIogt 3-7 

lOWA c.ry', I ...... ' IIf1 ur .. que un. 
UIUIi and lin .. uoed ctothlllll 
TWICE AS NICI!. 2201 F 5L (' DiOCll 
_, 01 Sono< P.blo·.,. ph. 337. 
8332 and Hwy 1 Wesl. .,.,. 354-32'7 
Con.,gnmenl Shop., 3-3 

U.ID O'FlCI 
'URNITURI 
USED delle •. "It cab.,.,.. ch." •. 
lablet. ac:oeuor. lOr home Of of. 
lice. roWA CITY OfFICE 
PIIOOUCTS, Eaald.,. VlllagellOU ln 
.. lrenco) 1100 1st A"" ),4 

PIT. 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • 
puPPies. killen •• tropocol h.h. pel 
suppUes. erennlHMn Seed Siore 
1500 lit Avenue South. 33&-8501 

4-13 

fEMALE, two bedroom, unluf · 
ntltled bUlltne.. leChiltuu Apta 
Coralville S 170 plUI ubhllll 337· 
3820 3-t5 

SHARE lout bedroom. nlC'. mod"n 
no", .. In Qutel '"tderw" 
n4MQhbof'hood own room 
SlSC)/IMntl'l pt"l ·4 utilllte, 33$0-
034' 3·8 

OWN room, buallne 15 mtnule walk 
to cam~. $130 plus II~ ul ll.t ... 
AU eJ,tetf" IT\IClOWlve . ..... ,tab .. 
""mad .. "", 35'·2'01. M,~ 0< 
337-6052. Tood .. 8 

FEMAlES. Summer .uOle~ 3 
bedrOOtn ParltacflSt Api Sem ... 
IlJrnl~. "C. dllhwashef, Clbte. 
heat and waler palcJ Renl 
111!0""' .... 35 '·3754 3-15 

TWO roommates wanted 10 tn.r. 3 

APARTMENT. 
FOR RINT 
SUMMER ... bllI . Ih'M bed,oom 
• pl good lOC.hon. AC. ow n ... 
_ ,tnlnegol .. bie 354-8108 ~ 

11 

SUMMER ",,,O,,-/f.11 oplion • 2 
bedroom ('Me 10 C.mp'" H' W 
pelt!. ('tnt, II A. C. paho 
"oo/montn 337 ·e922. evanl~ 
~'1llI ,,'5 

TWO bediOOfT'l • toIeat 'II til gls 
PtIO SIOfIQ'l. pIIr ... . 1l9 "' .... ,nq d, .... tanc. SuD ate H'Uougn May'GP' 
honS335 331-0931.354.7222 3-8 

SUMMER .ublollf." opl"'n. note 2 
bedroom. ctote.n Heel waler paid ""0 35""33 3-15 

3-15 

bedH)O(n house Close 10 campus THREE bedroom, Rallion Creek 
Oriel .tudentlptef.red 337-8~?~. Hell. ""Ir patd AC SUmm .... sub-

~ ,.,1I8.0phon 351.0520 ).8 

THREE bed,oom. summer sublat 
w/lalt ophon C)oM AC. OW ~u".. 
(lry. parkIng Heal/ ... paid 338-

.parlmenl Summer lubk!au With 
f •• OP'Ion 354.1720 3·8 

fREE coblt TV .nd """ ""'n you 
tummet lublet our lurnl&hed 3 
~oom Pentacr.1 ap.lf1ment Air 
con<Mlon;og dltnwllhef. lIiunc:trY 
A""",,,,, M.y '5 S6IG/montn 337. 
UOO ),8 

ave m 5OO.00! 
Summer rates will 
tart for you NOW 

Rent spacious 
2 bedroom 

across the street 
r rom Art Building 

thruAugustand AVE 
Opening MARCH 1 

Rent $375 
By appointment 

3S1~31t1 
Pennlngroth Apartments 

FOR ~t. .... bedroom ~,,,,",, 
S3SO per mOflln. neat InctudeCI CaN 
3S,·S30vaN .. 0 309m 4-'2 

TWO bedroom . _10 camp",. 
.... y nt<» .ppli ..... , S350 _ 
DI'fI utili" .. A.a.llabte rmmedlltety 
351- 1902 3-1' 

FREE M'CROWAYE 
Aln' now Ind reCt lvl a new 
microwave Four b.aroom 
ap.n.,."l. .... block bom opoI1> 
ar .... ,lid _.... All .ppfrancM. 
01" WID. OII •• lroot parking Onty 
$550, ,vllltbit Immod,"ltly 35" 
1802 3-11 

SUBLET NCO 0Ig twO bedroom. 
Cor., .. II. 1320 33&-2118.HII' 
Spm 3-30 

SUMMEII "'DIet. 0110 boO,oom 
doWntown • • Ir. MCUflty k)c:k. Clean 
351·1383 3-30 

SUMMER ~bleI two bed,oorn, fur .. n_. Yt<Y ctoae _.bIy 
p<iCtd ~170. 3-29 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close-In 

Sum_or r.1I 
351·8391 

~·9 

TWO bedroom unfurn.1hed nut 
Cor.MlIe .hopp.lllI II •• nd 
builine lIund-rv taahtle' S325 
351·2898 anYllmt. 3-27 

SUMMER su~ th,ee bedroom 
ap'rlment. unfuffltshed. great 
location. 'Ir condl~loned; heal/Wiler 
pood A ...... ble mld·M.y 337~360 

3-18 

CLOSE ,"· 4" SO Vln Buron 
Stand new. large. 3 btd'oomt In
dl'V'dual he.tI.". dl.nwasMr. 11owe. 
flU.getIIOf . coIn laundry. off-streel 
parlung Av. 'lbbie now, $400 Will 
be S600 ,n tne lall 354-0197 "'5 

O,.E bedroom. unfUfOl.htd , Tlftln. 

1f70 H,IIo' .... I' • ~ • • ppl .. nc., 
IJ' , bay _,ndow, dKk. thId . on 
butllno ~S.2024 ' -1 

MUST SEll S3800 2 bedroom 
mobt_ home on bUIlm. •• 10 
IneO .,r COnaltJOfhng klltnen .O~ 
p' .. nces WID 35'-902' 0< 3!>3· 
0664 3-0 

TIRf:D OF ItIGII RP.NT 
o In' fn~s' 

$200 down $200 • month 
In"'udes Jut renl 
J and 2 bedroom 

row CREST MOBILE 
110M.; (.'0 RT 

3>1·731. 
n k for Oiln 

MUST MIll Noee 12 • 80 tnOb,1t 
Mme In Bon Air. Stove. 
r.tr.geraIOt AI,·conolhonlng . car 
POlad Illgo deck C.II 354-405 I 
Mlo..-e 2pm and Iller &pm $6.500 

NEW - USED - ~8USEO 
New 1983 16 • 10 

3-G 

3 bed,oom $'7,"5 
New 1913 ,. 160 

2 bed,oom $'3,'95 
15usod 10 wid.. l,omlUt5 
u used 12 wid" from sm.'s 
Financing available. InterQI 81 low 
IS 13% on selected hOmes Phone 
'REE 

1·IJO().U2-SIlI5 
Wt \tad, lor anythtng 01 value 
HOIIKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC . 

Dnve a IUlIe. SAVE a lot 
HlghWOy ISO South 
H .. tIlon, IA 5064 I 

3-1. 

• can help you get 'lour mobile home 
IOId M ... Haln, belo<. 5pm. 351· 
1127 '-7 

$210 IncludeS UIJI1I1e, 645-2~ 15 or IN. New Moon. 12.68. three 
338·~13O 3011 bOd,oorn lipout .al, 331-8205. 3.2 "If it happens ... 

it's news to us." 70116. 3-1' BRENNEMAN FISH AND PET 

SUMMER SUblet only one bedroom 
10, one or lwo men 'n two b.cIroom 
.panmenL C60U ~..()588 . __ IOf 
Bill 3-1. e5SO bel .. , MilCh 12 3·1 

STUOENT MOVING SERVICE 
""". City'. lowes. ralls 

33802534 
TWO bed,oom .portmen~ c_ln, 117 • • ,..85 . • pp ... n .... II,. dock, 
S3751monlh _ Mal. 331- II1ed Clta, Cr .... P8<k . 645-2268 

TICK.,.. 

Hill YOUNG "ek," D.mn good 
_It. P.". 3S3-5787. 354-72'8. 
00.... ~O 

WAIIT!O: 3 Uck .. a 10 Iowa· 
N __ I .. n 01'1'11. CaN (5151 834-

CENTER. L.nte'n Pa,k Ptata, 
Cor'MIIe. 1OWa ~1-asc9 3-15 

ANTIQUI. 
flECENTLY opened. Golden Er. 
Antique SnopJ>e. Nice oak and 
• "nul IUfflltur. Open d .. ~ by 
chance or appotnlment. 103 7th 
A"" 338-8520 3-3 

FEMA.lE nonsmoker sha" quiet 
tOVrrnhOuse $100/monlh plu. 113 
COOl. Aller 800, 331-7257 3-14 

FEMALE 10 "' .. 0 2 bedroom Wllh 2 
other, $127. new. gOOd tocaltOn 
call384-4020 3-0 

SUMMEII ",bltl/I.II opbOn. 2 
bedroom. Ilundry, heat. lNater patO 
I . ml~. hom Flltkthoute Av.tlab .. 
Moy 15 1275 351-5108 3015 

PENTACRUT APT .• 3 bed,oom, 
.IU.mmer IUblHM - '111 OQuon 3J8.. 
1596 3-7 

0215. 30g 3-18 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

3 

$6.00 
Black/while 

Gold / black 

T shirts on sale In 01 business 

office, 111 Communications 

Center 

HELP OUR TENANT. H" ,oo",mll • 
moved .nd 1<111 naif. vfIry nle. 2 
bedroom apt Stng" or coupte 
OUt.t lenaOl In 'mall t.mtty com· 
pIu 354-~999 3-4 

SUMMER .ubl.tlloU opllon. two 
bedroom aPlum.lll. ciON 10 
campus ""0 337·~711 

2S4O oolltcl "4 EUROPEAN tace •• ncs Iman8. Col· SU .... ER oublt • .." •• option. 2 
t.ge If'dultrlel., "10 Ar.t Ave.. TWO bedroom 8PliO snare be(1room. AC. OW, unfurnilhed, 

/; , 
2 

e 
to 

t4 

,e 
22 

7 ____ _ 
• 
• 

12 

Postscripts Column Blank 

NIEO: 4 BB ~cI<'" for Thursday. 
_, pr_red. 472~53O . 3-
3 

8ELUIIO: one way lick," 10 Los 
AngtItt I .. ving ~om Chicago on 
MarCh 17. CIII Deb. 33I-2t89. 3-11 

Mail 0' bring '0 Am. 201 CommunlcaUon, Cen'er. Oudline lor n •• ,·day publicaUon Is 3 pm. 
items may be edl'ed lor lengm. and In general. 01'. not be published more than once. NOlie. 01 
evenlS lor OIh,Ch admiSSion i. Cf1a,ged 01111 not be Iceepted. No'lCe 01 political eventl w,lI not be 
accepled. e>.cep' meeting eMouneement. of recogn,zed student groups. Ple.,e p,'nt 

Event 
Spon.or ____________________ ~~---____ ----

Day. date, time 

LOCItion 
PerlOn fo call r,,_ding thi' announcement: 

Pllone ___ --' __ 

Cor __ IMt_It_. __________ 30_8 Femoto. S170 uuhh .. lnctuded 354- clo.., _U(fly Ior:k . 354-92!>3 3-10 " 15 

I 

TRAV.L 

SPRING BREAK 
TOURS 

Colorado (3) 
Florida (2) 

South Padre 
$1%5 - $220 

Check it out 
Call Jim at 338.Q'170 

HURRV! 
LIMITED SPACE 

I 2~~ :!~~,!~~i. Oedlct'ad 10 IOU' lravel need •. For 
your conv.nlenc. open lIf 9pm 
Wed_.Y'. 6pm MOIl·Frf .• $I~ 9-
12:30. 354·2424. 4-15 

8958. ).11 

ONE ~ t'#f() lemaJet 10 share !'NO 
bed,oom Ckne In, City busllne. also 
'ound'y. cable Cheap.337-J728 3-
o 

fEMALE· Ih.f' two bedroom 
condo with three Qlher. $ 108 75. \ . 
ullllties Even.ngl Heklf. 337-il88. 

11-3 

FEMALE, .h" ..... bed,oom apart· 
menl. clo .. In. laUndry. AC. qui"" 
S118. Av"lable Immedlalely. 35'· 
3807 or 351-3925,ev8f1lng.. 3-3 

FEMALE non.mok .. , """e nice 
room. big house. walk to campus 
18250 plus ,,5 uIIUI .... 354-'978 

3·3 

NEWTON ROAD ~PARTMENT. 2 
blocks !rom denlll ",hoof VA and 
Urvversu,. HotpltalS one bedfoom, 
turnlshed, $250 pCul ut,httes 351-
9216. 3·7 

SUMMER .uble:llfall optIOn. 2 
bed,oom apt. "oIh AIC 5 block. 
from campus. j'\eIL INalet' paWl 354· 
8286 3-7 

SUMMER SUbiel Two bed,oom. un· 
'urnlsned AlC , OW. laUndry. park
ing H .. " .. "o< plld Close 337· 

'11079 3014 

TWO bedroom In Co,.1I18. on 
bUShne. no pelS heat and waler lur · 
nllhed $325"" monlh 351·06t9 

4-15 

NONSMOKING mile ,oommala SUMMER soblolllall opllon . .... 0 

13 

11 

21 

'9 

23 

Pr int name. address & phone number below. 
Name ____________________________ _ 

AddrBII ________________ _ 
PhonB 

Ie 
20 

24 

Clty ______ -'-

No. dlY 10 run ___ Column hBadlno Zip ________ _ 

To figure cost multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 

phone number, t imes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (n um

ber 0' words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds. 

1 - 3 days ......... .. 2~/word ($4.20 min .) a - 10 days ............ aO~/word ($6.00 min.) 

4 - 5 days ......... 48¢ /word ($4.80 min .) 30 days ........... S1.2S/word (SI2 .S0 min .) 
wanted Condominium blseme(lt, bedroom furniShed aplrtment . "'h 0 \ \ 
pro.al. 'bllh 15 minute walk 10 UI Water paid Close 10 campus. 354· Send completad ad blank With teal y owsn 
Hoopll., $185.3Jt.7612 3010 815' ~4 \ check 01 money oldef , 01 stop 111 Communication, Canter 

CLOSE In. open Immedlll.ly. I SUMMER SUblel/lall opllon Two In OUI otflces: • corn. of Collage" Mldl,on 
$125111\011Ih. own '00",. nleo '00 .... ' bttd'oom Ch •• p Near Ii_' • Iowa City 522 .. 2 353-8201 
m"". 338·7191 3-3 354-0'90 "4 ___________ ~=;:;:-;;::_---------------------";; 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Folly' lacks veteran experience 
By Roltlnne T. Mueller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

While Iowa City's teeming thousands 
were glued to television screens seek
ing the burning answer as to what hap
pened to Hawkeye and whoever those 
other guys are, a few of us - a very 
few of us - trundled off to Hancher 
Auditorium to the Guthrie Theater's 
touring production of Talley's Folly 
Monday night. 

the extremes of scheduling such over
performed summer stock fare as Guys 
and Dolls in the coming months. The 
Tony Award the Guthrie got last spring 
came just in time - before the spec
tacular innovations of its past fade 
completely. 

Lanford Wilson's 1980 Pulitzer Prize
winning play is the perfect show to 
take on the road, of course. With a de
cent but easily transportable set, only 
two characters and a single costume 
each, the show hardly needs a convoy 
of semis to move from place to place. 
In fact, the Guthrie production is so 
laid back, the packi~g cases and lad
ders were alliect on stage. Hey, I like 
homeiness as much as anyone, but clut
ter is clutter. 

SO WHAT DOES this have to do with 
Talley's Folly? Well, it seems to me 
that a touring production of a regional 
repertory theater might take the time 
to send two members of that repertory 
to us'n folks out y'ere in the boonies. 
Nowhere in the biographies of Jac
queline Knapp, who plays the arch
Missourian Sally Talley, or Eugene 
Troobnick, as the wisecracking Matt, 
does it mention any other Guthrie show 
they 've done. 

It's no secret the Guthrie is in trou
ble. Falling attendance has driven it to 

True, one of the Guthrie's other 
problems is keeping a permanent 
coterie of actors , and the ones it has 
are kept covetously on the Minneapolis 
boards, but for those of us who keep up 

UI theater opens 
college comedy 

UNIVERSITY Theaters will present Wendy 
Wasserstein 's provocative comedy, 
Uncommon Women and Others at 8 
tonight In Old Armory Theater. Other per

formances will be at 8 p.m. March 3, 4, 5, 11 and 12 
and at 3 p.m. March 13. 

Uncommon Women and Others pinpoints the 
frustrations and ambitions of five women educated 
at Mount Holyoke College in the early 1970s. Six 
years after graduation the women reunite at a 
restaurant and joust with one another over marriage 
and career . 

Nostalgia overtakes them and they return to the 
"Gracious Living" couch of a Mount Holyoke 
sorority, where the hot topiCS of conversations are 
sex, love and " incredible" fame . 

Wasserstein draws her characters with immense 
affection. Kate, Muffet, Samantha, Holly and Rita 
alternately enchant and shock the audience with 
their wry witticisms and outrageous ideas. 

Thomas Babe, another playwright who was in 
Iowa City fpr last year's Iowa Playwrights Festival, 
will direct the play. He was present at the first 
production of Uncommon Women and Others when it 
was chosen for the Eugene O'Neill New Playwrights 
Conference in 1978. 

BABE EMPLOYS an arena stage in which the 
audience completely surrounds the performers. This 
emphasizes the isolation and insulation of the 
characters. 

"The set will be elegantly designed," he says, "but 
the theater-in-the-round atmosphere will heighten 
the intimacy for the audience as well as for the per
formers ." 

Babe has little but praise for Uncommon Women . 
"The play has a timeless quality about it," he says, 
" in that Wendy 's knowledge about gifted women in 
society seems to leap out of the lime frame in which 
it's located. 

"Yet the unerringly realistic details make the 
characters very sharp. Their personalities are so 
rich that the audience may find it difficult to choose 
a favorite ." 

The notion of shifting alliances and perspectives is 
a crucial aspect of the characters' development. One 
of the most orlginal and hilarious scenes occurs 
when the women decide who, among themselves, 
each would choose as 'a marriage partner. 

Sonyo FlY-96 

with the Guthrie, is it too much to ask a 
veteran or two to show his or her face? 

All this crashing of cymbals is also 
an excuse not to dwell on Monday's 
production. It was fine as far as it went 
- well-acted, funny in the right places 
and poignant when it was supposed to 
set tear ducts quivering. But it failed to 
convince this viewer that it was 
anything beyond two actors up there 
playing roles. 

Underneath Sally 's Southern reserve 
and Matt's jaunty demeanor are two 
people who are supposed to hurt, but 
somewhere between Matt's dumb of
fice stories and his retelling of the 
horrors oC his oppressed past lies an 
emptiness that charm and a sudden 
spilling of the guts can't fill. 

AND TRY AS I could, I failed to see 
what attracts Matt to Sally. She's sup
posed to have spirit and a sense of in
dependence that give her the gumption 
to throw off the shackles of her awful 

The humor and insights go hand-in-hand, in rapid
fire fashion. Babe attributes the play's success to the 
audience's "pleasure in knowing each of these 
women." 

AMI FM Indash Stereo Cassette 
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Tickets for Uncommon Women and Others are 
priced at $3 for UI students aqd $5 for nonstudents. 
They are available at the Hancher and Union box 
offices. 
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Co-op 
"Your communily-owned 

Natural Food Store" 
HOUR: T,Wl 10-6; M,Th 1 ... ; SoL 'l-li:lI; Sun. l.S 

22 South Van Buren 

Specials for March 2 - 7 

Expeller Pressed Corn Oil per lb. 170 
Fanta.tlc Falafll 100l. $1.'1 
Barbara's, salted or unsalled 
Natural Potato Chips 50l. $1.32 
Ungrated Romano Cheese per lb. $3.11 
Health Valley, Hearts '0 Bran 
Cereal with Raisins & Spice 160l. $1.31 
Juice People 

qt. $1.31 Apple-Pear Juice 
Dried & unaulphured 

per lb. h.72 Apricot. 
Organically Grown 
Unbleached Wholewheat Flour per lb. 330 
Aoaated & Saltad 
SunliowerSeed. per lb. $1.41 
UnawHtened 
Co-op Applesauce 240l. 110 
Nav.1 Orang •• , organic, 113 Ct. each 110 
Mandarin Orange., organic per lb. 440 
Cauliflower per lb. 110 
aanana. per lb. 110 
Th ... are member price •. Non-members add 5%. 
Working member. recelVI I 10% dlecount. 

I' 

WITH RIll AUTO REVERSE RND AUTOMATIC MUSIC SEARCHI 
"otu,.-pockcd for high fidelity stereo souncI 011 the roodl R 
built-In amp odd. plenty of power, and Dolby' nolK redllCtiOll 
provide. 'parkllng, hlss-f,.e .ound ... plu. mltal tope 
compotablllty, Jocklll9 fost fonuard!,.lIIlnd, frOllt! ,.ar fadel 
cOlltrol and mo,.1 Ust $119.95. 

Technics 
, 

T.~n'u SA-2l0 
AM/FM Digital Stereo ~I".r 
SAVE 551 011 Technics U watt dlgltal ... celVilr,lIIltII14 
statiOll pNKU (7 RM. 7 FM) and automatic loudnlu 
colltrol. SHCIALLY PflICED fOI Million Dollar Sail' Ust 
5100. 

Onkyo (POl 000 

Turntable 
hot Onkyo quality In thI. Kml-OI/tomotlc turntable 
IIIltII belt drive. froftt-fIIOUIItcd controls and straight 

11111 1_ mau toMorm. Ust $1".'5. 

EPIlOG 

I-Way Speaker 
Rat.cl a "best bill/' by a 
leacflll9 COll_r 1IICIfO
lilli, 1M VI 100 hondles up 
to 1 00 lIIatts of pMMr IIIltII 
on •• _"" Usa $111 
each. 

family, but to tell the truth, I like Sally 
Talley a lot better when Wilson ages 
her a couple decades in his follow-up 
play, Fifth of July. Could it be because 
Malt isn ' t around anymore to 
dominate? 

The performances were well above 
the pedestrian level to be sure, but I 
can't help but think I'd ever invite Matt 
and Sally over for coffee. They just 
don 't seem that interesting beyond the 
scope of the play. 

To top off the disappointment, the 
~roduction design as a whole was dow
nright inadequate. You can do wonder
ful things with lighting, especially in 
this play when the moon makes its lazy 
way over the Talley boathouse, but 
here any hint of romance and magic 
were drowned out in the harsh glare of, 
the on-sli!ge overhead lights. 

I've seen better Guthrie productions 
and I've seen better productions of 
Talley's Folly. Maybe someday the 
twain will meet. 

Sonyo MG-12 

Mini Stereo Cassette Player 
GRERT STEREO sound In a personal stereo 
cassetta that "Ot\nl outostop and Includes 
a poll of ,.otherllgllt stereo headphones. 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 
Sunday, March 6th, 1983 

10 am to 5 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

A large variety of fine 
hand-crafted items. 

Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council. University of Iowa 

SPECIAL 
SUNDA'I HOURS 

12·51 

Aut°s'l 
Sonyo FTC-28 ~'" 
AMI FM Indash Stereo Cassett8 
INCREDIBLE PlUCE on tills AUTO REVEASE _reo cassatt'lIIllII 
locking folt forwold! ,.lIIlnd. o.slgned for small, Import
slud cars. "igil "Hilty sound 011 the roodl 

T.~n'cs ~U4 $138 
Stereo Cassette Deck 
SAVE $41 011 tills "otuN-pacMd .... 0 ca.satt. cItch 
IIIltII Dolby· 8 and ( nol. rccIuctiOll, soft touch 
cOlltrols, cue and ... vlelll, plus_.coudl NcordIng. UII 
$110. SHCIAL MILUON DOLLAR SALE PflKEI 
'TM DoIb¥ 1<11>_. ------.. ' 
Numark 1914005 

10 Band St.reo Equalizer 
lIM LEAST ~NSNE lIIOy to drostlcolly ImpIOW IhI 
JOUnd 01 your prel8llt stereo ..,..ml 10 bands " 
dI __ "...ncy odJwt-nt pel chcwwllor ... 
the lIIOy YOU IIICIftt Itl usa $14'.'1. 

PfIC8: 20 cents 
(11183 StudenlP 
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